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INTRODUCTION 

For the past two years, the Planning Boards of the Town of Somerset and the Village 
of Barker have been studying, reviewing and analyzing a series of reports on physical conditions 
within the two municipalities in preparation of a comprehensive plan. The Plan is a graphic 
and written reportin.yv'hich the future development of both municipalities is logically and 
reasonably planned. The intent of the Comprehensive Plan is to prOVide a guideline, a 
direction, for planned future residential, commercial and industrial growth for both public 
and private segments of the municipalities. The Plan, once adopted, provides a continuing 
background upon which Town and Village officials can base development and zoning decisions. 

The Planning Boards are advisory boards charged by the State of New York, the Town 
and the Village, with the responsibility for preparation of the municipal Comprehensive Plan. 
A Comprehensive Plan is necessary for the application of federal funds for facilities planning 
and construction, as an indication that the Town and Village have, in fact, given considera
tion to future growth within the prospective municipalities. No facility can be built to serve 
widely diverse and essentially selfish, private development motives, control can only be 
feasible in the hands of the Town and Village governments. 

Implementationlof the Comprehensive Plan necessarily is the responsibility of the 
Somerset and Barker elected officials, and it is these two Boards which must make the final 
decisions on carrying out the municipality's Comprehensive Plan. The Planning Boord, which 
is formed to advise the Board of Trustees, is responsible for the preparation of the Comprehensive 
Plan, according to state law. It is also responsible to a dvise an amendment of existing 
legislation to implement and accomplish the Plan. The majority of methods for guiding and 
controlling growth are directed toward private investment whit� is respomBble for the changes 
which occur within the Town and Village and which determine the appearance, efficiency and, 
indeed, the total image of the community. In relation to guiding growth, the following means 
are available to both the Town of Somerset and the Village of Barker: 

1 .  Zoning Ordinance - formal regulations regarding the use, buildable space 
per lot, bulk regulations and the control of the density of land use within 
established land use districts. 

2. Subdivision Regulations - the establishment of regulations to require a uniform 
quality and type of land development. 

3. Other local Ordinances and Codes - may include housing, building property 
maintenance and other mechanical codes. 

4. Capital Improvements Program - fiscal planning for the financial implementation 
of major pUblic facilities, elements of the Comprehensive Plan e. g. roods, 
utilities, schools and parks. 

5. State and Federal Programs - housing, highways, community facilities as well 
as other administrative and financial aids complementing local, county, and 
regional planning and development activities. 
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All  of the elements and activities l isted i n  items 1 through 5 above can only be 
logically prepared for each municipal ity after the devel opment of the Comprehensive Plan, 
to de termine areas of growth. The Plan is devel oped from many sources of background 
information which hel p  determine where growth shou ld take place. These background 
elements incl ude: 

1. Gathering basic data and preparation of a base mop of appropriate identi
fications of the community to be used throughout i n  planning. 

2. land Use determinations from field surveys, mapped on the base map, a l ong 
with brief summaries of a l l  land uses and major problems. 

3. Natural features such as topography, soils, sl opes, and other emphasis on 
the physical characteristics of the community. 

4. Housi ng condi tions analyze housing within the municipa l i ty, incl uding 
neighborhood groupings, conditions, and development pressures. 

5. Commu nity faci l i ties and services i nvestigations of existing schools, parks, 
l ibraries, utility systems, and other public fac i l i ties. 

Based u pon the findings of the basic studies, a composite of graphic and written pro
posa l s consti tute the comprehensive development plan. These proposal s  have evolved out 
of working sessions with the Planning Board, and include the fol l owing elements: 

land Use Plan l ocating land uses in the future 

Circu lation Plan l ocating transportation fac i l  ities 

Community Facil ities Plan of major service requi rements 

Fol l owing completion of the above, planning becomes a day-to-day process of reeval ua
tion and application of the general guidelines and specific regulations set forth i n  this and 
complementary reports to maxim i ze the quality, and minimize the problems of growth. 

Based u pon the findings of the basic studies, a composi te of graphic and wri tten proposa l s  
constitute the Comprehensive Plan. These proposal s  have evolved out of working sessions with 
the Planning Board and i nc l ude the foll owing e lements: 

o LAND USE PLAN 

-2-

Describes the proposed distribution of future 
commercia l ,  residential , i ndustrial, publ i c, 
and semi-public development for the Town 
and Vil lage inc l uding the Central Business 
Area, and some of the characteristics desired 
of the land use pattern. 
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o CIRCULATION PLAN 

o COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Indicates pro�saJs for improving existing streets 
and highways as wel l  as proposals for the construc
tion of new roadways. The princ i pal purpose of 
the circ ulation plan i s  to permi t  the interac tion 
of land uses while providing for the optimum 
f low of traffic. 

Consider public and private fac i l i ties and util i
ties i n  proper quantity and location to serve the 
future land use pattern � 

In coordination with basic studies and the comprehensive plan proposals, other tools can 
be developed which effectuate the Comprehensive Plan. These tools include the following:  

o Capital improvement program 

o Basis for on cffic i a  I map 

o Housing ordi nance 

o Land subdivision reg ulations. 

Fol lowing completion of the above, planning becomes a continuing process of re-evalu
ation and application of the general guidelines and specific regulations set forth i n  this and com
plementary reports to maximize the quality and minimize the problems of growth with Somerset and 
Barker, within the framework of the County and regional planning and developmental goals and 
objectives. 

PURPOSES OF PLAN NING 

A municip:di ty may be thought of as being comprised of people, land and a certain com
munity spirit that i s  manifested as the people and land deve lop i n  harmony. But, people may be 
mobile, and as they c ome and go, so mey c ommunity spirit  change. The munic i pa l i ty, however, 
i s  fixed to the land. A munic i pa li ty's  only i nherent possession i s  land, and the well -being and 
prosperi ty of the community i s  dependent upon the manner i n  which this land i s  uti l i zed. 

The uti l i ty and value of a parcel of land, even in rural areas: are dependent to a great 
degree upon the manner in which neighboring parce ls are managed an"

d on the g overnmental 
services and foci l i ties that are avai lab Ie. The availabili ty of water supply and sewage disposal 
fac i l ities, for example , can be of great importance in determining use o f property. The matter 
of access to a public transportation fac i l i ty is also an important factor in determining land use. 
The offensive use of one parcel of l and can drastical ly reduce the value of neighboring lands. 
Each landowner within the communi ty i s  at the mercy of his neighbors, and al l must cooperate 
in the common interest i f  they are to enjoy maximum social  and economic benefits from their 
respective properties. It is, therefore, not only important but i m perative that the u se of land 
be inte l ligently planned for the maximum benefit of the Town of Somerset and Vi l lage of Barker 
and their  residents. 

-4-
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Business and industrial firms and, to some extent, individua I homeowners are a I I  engaged 
in looking into the future from time to time in order to provide some direction to their day-to
day activities. Most business and industrial firms, for instance ,  project their anticipated needs 
and goals for at least a five-year period . A community likewise must have some direction to its 
day-to-doy activities. This direction shou ld be provided by a g lance into the future a lso, ex
cept that the community should think ahead fifteen to twenty years because of its size, com
plexity, enduring qua lities, and l imited flexibility. A Comprehensive Plan can provide insight 
and direction for both communities. 

ways: 
A Comprehensive Plan can help guide continuing p lanning activities in the following 

o By dealing with minor problems so that they don't become maior problems 
in the long-range future; 

o By limiting the impact of changes which can be foreseen and which wi l l  
occur in the future; 

o By shaping new development to the community's needs; 

o By guiding both public and private action to save money, time and effort; 

o By providing continuity of future programs for community improvement, 
espec ia l I y  between the Town and Vi lIage; 

o By providing a unifying focal p:Jint for the efforts of a l l  community 
interests . 

W'hat you can do . 

1. Read and discuss this Plan with your neighbors. Additional information 
is available from your Planning Boord members relating to the background 
of decision-making for the Plan . 

2 .  If you are in agreement with the Plan, lend it  your supp:Jrt and the support 
of your organization in backing the actions of the Town and Vi l lage aimed 
at Plan reo lization . 

3 .  Keep informed of the work and progress of your Planning Board and other 
agencies that are working toward a better Town and Vil lage. 

-5-
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EXISTING LAND USE ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

The study and analysis of existing land uses within a community is one of the fund
amental e lements in the comprehensive planning progrQm.  Through on initial understanding 
of the manner in which development has token place i n  the post, future land use can be 
properly determined. For a Comprehensive PIon to be truly comprehensive, i t  must hove 
its foundation i n  the patterns and relationships of existing land use, for upon these bases 
future growth tokes place. It is therefore a necessity that the existing land use types, pat
terns, densities and distribution be identified and the inherent problems of land develop
ment be studied. 

Existing land Use Survey 

Before an analysis can be made of the various us.s of land within the Town and 
Village, a land use survey is made to determine precise locations of the varying uses of 
land. In September of 1 970, the consultant conducted a land use survey of both the Town 
of Somerset and the Vi l lage of Barker. During this field survey, each parcel of land was 
c lassified as to its present use. It should be noted that throughout the land use study, em
phasis is placed on land use, not ownersh ip. 

Existing Land Use Mop 

I t  is not sufficient to be aware of the amount of land occupied in each land use 
category. Therefore, on i l l ustration entitled "Existirtg Land Use Map" is included which 
delineates where each land use is located, and therefon where significant patterns of 
growth have occurred . Area of physical prob"lms, areas of intense activity, such as the 
housing along Lake Ollltario, Gndoreas where future land lAe Jelationships w i th existing 
land use will be exceptiona l ly  important are shown. 

LAND USE C LASSIFICATION 

During the land use survey conducted by the consul tont, each land use was classi
fied in-to one of approximately twenty classifications. Later these c lassifications were 
genera l ized i n to the major categories exhibited on the Existing Land Use Mop for ease of 
del ineation. The categories are listed os follows: 
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1 . Developed Land 

Residential - a building containing one or more dwelling units as the 
building's principal usc. (A dwelling unit is a group of rooms in which 
a fami ly  l i ves, independent of any other unit. A l l  cooking, s l eeping 
and living faci lities are present . )  This i tem includes seasonal housing. 

Mobile Home - a single mobile home or trai ler si tuated upon a lot and 
occupied by one or more persons. This use is incl uded in the Residential 
category. 

Mobi le  Home Pork - a group of mobile homes or hoailers situated on one 
lot for the purpose of residential occupancy. 

Commercial - 0 parcel  of land or building where goods and/or services 
ore offered for sale to the public. Examples include grocery stores, of
fices, gas stations, barber shops, etc. 

Public and Quasi-Publ ic  - land with or without structures, which is used 
and lor maintained by the Town of Somerset, Village of Barker or other 
governmental or institutional organization where the principal use is 
governmental or institutiona l .  Include are schools,  churches, fire sta
tions and parks. 

Industrial - land used for the monufocture, fabrication, construction, stor
age or assembly or any combination of industrial activities including 
product or material handling, storage or treatment, including the extrac
tion of natural resources from their parent s i te .  

2 .  Undeveloped Land 

Agricu l tural - includes a l l  land which is used for the production of agri
cultural commodities, including posture land and forms devoted to animal 
husbandry . Al l land normal l y  used for agricultural production is included, 
as wel l  as wood lots. 

Vacant - includes a l l  land not genera l l y  used or suitable for agricu l tural 
production, such as wooded areas, farests, outlands and water bodies. 

REGIONAL LOCATION AND HISTORY 

The Town of Somerset is located in the northeastern quadrant of Niagara County, 

-8-
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approximately ten air miles northeast of the City of lockport, the Niagara County Seat. 
The Town is bordered by Orleans County, the Towns of Hartland and Newfane, and by 
lake Ontario to the north. Because of uniquely favorable regional weather and extended 
frost-free growing conditions, which encourage agricultural productivity, and indirect 
access to the Buffalo-Niagara Falls area, thus discouraging commuting, the Town has 
maintained on agricultural predominance. 

The record of this area dates from 1660 during the early explorations, fur trade, 
and military activities of both France and Britain. Earliest records show that the area was 
occupied by the Neuter Nation and later by the member tribes of the Seneca Nation of 
the Iroquois Confederacy. Settlement occurred slowly in northwestern New York because 
of th. difficulty encountered in penetrating the denae forests. The area was called the 
lIBlack North" for this reason . One of the original Industries of the area, that of quarrying 
sandstone, gave way after the eonstrur:tlon of the Conal and eventually was replaced by 
thl fruit-growing Indu.lTy during thl larlYYlars of thl 1900' •• Agriculturally-related 
Indultrlel became prominent In northwestern New York villages, similar to that presently 
found In thl Vllla;1 of Barkor. With oxlotlng Indu.lTl .. Incouraged by continued fruit 
and vegetabl. productIon, residential and later commercial activities formed around 
thl a;rl-lnduolTlal clntor. 

EXISTING LAND USE 

AI previously stotld, land In thl Town of Somerset I. predominantly used for agrl
cultural production for prlnclpolly groin and fruit p,oductlon, a. WIll a. dairy forming. 
In oddltlon to thl aarlcultural land, thorl 10 a great omount of undevlloped lond remaining 
In tr .. cavlr throughout thl Town. Othlr vacant land Includes the wetlands found gener
o ily In tho ,authcontrol ond oouth.o,t IIctlon of thl Town. All of the oreal notld oro con
,Id.rod undovtlopod by urbon UII', roga,dll" of their agricultural productivity. The "de
,"Iopod" aroa, of tho Town and Villagt oro only tholl area, which are ulld by oxlltlng 
urban cOnltructlon or activit! ... 

R.,I •• "tlol d ••• lop",.", within tho Viliag. of Barkor 10 quit. compact and orderly. 
ROildontl.1 1011 built on prla, to 1950 oro gono,olly ,moll, crlatlng a relatlvlly high dlnllty 
"OOfo,t tho •• nt., .r tho Villog •• ,.. hou,o, wo .. cONITUCtld In roclnt y"an, lot frontage 
wo, In ....... ond • low .. . on,lty hoo 'Olult.d. Thl' CO" bo ... n cllorly on Palilltor SIT .. t 
I" tho VIII.go. 

In tho rown 01 $omo .. ot, tho" oro "0 'poclflc 0"0' whorl tho malorlty of growth 
has occurred. On the contrary, residential development hos become uniformly scattered 
throughout on a lot-by- Iot basis, rather than in areas of concentration. Only in the Hamlet 
of Somerset and along the lake shore, aside from the Village itself, has residential develop
ment been concentrated. Much of the lakefront residential property is seosonol, and there
fore, of very high density. The majority of older lots appear to be under 50 feet in width with 
a very shallow depth. 
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Commercial development within the Town has for the most port been confined to 
the central busi ness or eo within the Vi l lage of Barker. limited commercial business is 
located in the Hamlet of Somerset, principally at the intersection of Routes 18 and 148. 
Within the Vi l lage of Barker, commerc ial activity occupies maior ports of Main Street 
and Quaker Road, forming the central business area. There is some evidence that the 
compact commercial pattern has been enlarged by auto-oriented and home occupation 
busi ness uses mixed with residential uses within the residential areas of the Vi l lage. 

Industrial development within the Town is al most tota l l y  concentrated w i thin  the 
Village of Barker. The largest indu�try is the Southland Industries food processing plont. 
Other industries located within the Town are small and scattered, including au to repair 
and welding as typical examples of " industries" and service shops operated as secondary 
uses throughout the Town. A distinct effort should be made to prevent most of these uses, 
both in the Town and Village, from becoming legal commercial enterprises because of 
their locations wi th potential ly i ncompatible uses. 

Because of the location of the Penn Central Raitroad track through the Town, 
with good access in most areas, industrial transportation can be adequate ly  provided. 

Parks and recreation space has been provided in the Vi llage of Barker by a com
munity park orea adjacent to the public library on the east and the busi ness district on the 
north . Th i s  site provides a pl easant open setting for the downtown area but is somewhat 
removed from the residential areas of the Vil lage. At the north end of the Village, the 
Central School property provides a large open game area. In the northeast corner of the 
Town, the Niagara Frontier State Park Commission owns Golden H i l l  State Pork, which 
is presentl y only partia l ly  developed. This State Pork plus the imtitutional parks on Lake 
Ontario north of Lower Lake Rood constitute more park and recreational space than the 
Town w i l l  need beyond the present planning period to 1990. Private parks development 
on a small, local scole should be encouraged through proper land subdivision procedures, 
however. 

Public and quasi-public land within the Town and the Vi l lage of Barker has no 
porticular pattern .  I nc luded here are the Central School,  the l ibrory, the Town garage 
and a l l  other governmental service centers, including the fire stotions. Also included 
ore the institutional uses such as churches and cemeteries. These uses combined make up 
a small percentage of land use development within the Town, as shown in Table 1 .  

Street and highway rights-of-way account for a lorger percentage of developed 
land than some other more prominent categories. The street system i� u r�!utively uniform 
grid pattern which provides excellent access to a l l  ports of the Town. Because of the 
completeness of the grid, a higher percentage of rights-of-way is the resul t .  

-10-
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IMPLICATIONS FOR THE TOWN AND V I L LAGE 

1 .  The Town of Somerset developed as one of the most agricul tura l ly  produc
tive areas in New York S tote. Because of its rural dominance, weak ties 
hove been formed with urbanizing areas which is exhibited in the indirect 
access to the Buffolo-Niagara Falls Metropolitan Area . The present rural 
character of the Town is expected to predominate througheut the planning 
period, under normal characteristics of development. 

2. The pleasant rural character of the Town is presently interrupted by the 
mul titude of residential structures uniform ly  distributed throughout the Town 
in too close proximity to the adjacent highways. The provision of commun
ity services, e. g . ,  police and fire protection, snow removal, road repair 
and free traffic movement can be greatly impaired if control of development 
is not exercised . 

3 .  The l akeshore oreas abutting Lake Ontario and the land to the south of 
Somerset Drive is an exceptional asset to the Town. Proposals for develop
ment in the area of the Lake should be careful l y  reviewed to determ ine 
conformance with the Town's Comprehensive Plan and good land planning 
practices for the specific site. 

4. The Vil lage of Barker has experienced a desirable pattern of growth in the 
post with the most intense (commerc ial )  activity in the Vil lage center, sur
rounded by compact and therefore more easily serviced residential develop
ment. Control of outlying commercial development should be maintained to 
prohibit strip development and a mixing of i ncompatible commercial and 
residential land uses. 

5. The uniquely moderated cl imate which tempers extremes in weather and 
temperatures has created the "Lake Plain Fruit Belt, 11 within which the Town 
of Somerset is located. As the state and notion experience greater popula
tion growth and on accompanying need for food production, prime agricul
tural areas should be maintained. Protection from encroaching urbanization 
should be provided for agricultrual land reserved for agricultural production. 
Beyond physical planning, as a necessary adjunct, tax incenti ves should be 
provided for such areas to encourage a continuing agricultural future. Future 
development of individual lots and l arger resi dential devel opments should be 
encouraged within the Town of Somerset, but in areas where growth can be 
beneficial to the whole community and not be incompatible with agricultural 
production - Areas of compatible tjrowth wi l l  be recommended by the Compre
hensive Plan . 
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LAND USE 

Residential 

Commercia I 

I ndustrial 

Public and Quasi-Publ ic  

Street R ights-of-Way 

TOTAL DEVELOPED 

Agricul tuol & Vacant 

TOTAL LAND AREA 

TABLE I 

TOWN O F  SOMERSET 
EXISTING LAND USE 

�ERCENT OF 
ACRES DEVELOPED LAND 

532.0 35.5 

14.8 1.0 

7.4 .5 

390. 0 26.0 

553.7 37.0 

1,497.9 100.0 

22,630. I 

24,128.0 

Source: F ir ld survey conducted September, 1970. 

Data campi led and prepared by  Herbert H .  Smith AS$ociales . 
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PERCENT OF 
TOTAL ACREAGE 

2.2 

. I 

.0 

1.6 

2.3 

93.8 

100.0 



LAND USE  

Residen tial 

Commercia I 

Industr ia l  

Public and Quasi-Pu blic 

Street Righ ts-of-Way 

TOTAL DEVE LOPED 

Agr icu I tura I and 
Vacant 

TOTAL LAND AREA 

TABLE 2 

V I LLAGE OF BARKER 
EX ISTING LAND USE 

PERCENT OF 
ACRES DEVELOPED LAND 

58.  I 45 . 6  

6 . 6  5 . 2 

22.5 1 7 . 6  

1 9 . 3  15 . 1  

2 1 .0 1 6 .5 

1 27 . 5  100 .0  

320.5 

448 .0 

Source: Field survey conducted September I 1970 . 

Data compiled and prepared by Herbert H .  Smith Assoc iates. 
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PERC ENT OF 
TOTA L ACREAGE 

1 3 . 0  

1 .5 

5 . 0  

4 . 3  

4 . 7  

7 1 .5 

100.0 



PHYSICAL FEATURES 

INTRODUCTI O N  

One of the most important factors to be considered i n  the develop
ment of. a Comprehensive Pion ore the physical characteristics thot make up 
a community. Communities ore l ike people; d i fferent physical characteris
t ics  typical l y  create di fferent personalities.  Similarly, in our communities, 
on elongated and physi cal l y  restricted community wi l l  have a different IIper
sanality" than a community that has been able to spread, unrestricted, i n  
al l directions. The restrictions to growth imposed upon cny town or v i l lage 
are frequently the result of good or poor soi l ,  topography (l and contour), 
swamps, streams, and other physical barriers . Studying these components of 
character, we can determine the physical constraints which wi l l  affect future 
development. 

TOPOGRAPH I C  FEATURES 

Topogroohy is  one of the orime phY5ical characteristics determining 
o n  area's development potential . Rel ief and grade levels often di ctate the ex
tent and character of land develooment. Land, which is nearly flat or has gen
tle slopes (0-5%) , lends itself more advantageously to development than l and 
of any other topographic character. The Town of Somerset has only very l imited 
areas which are not of gently sloping topography. 

Somerset is typical of towns found within the Ontario Plain, which ex
tends from the south shore of Lake Ontario, southerly to the Niagoro Escarpment . 
The Escarpment traverses, i n  on east-west direction, the Towns of Lewiston, Cam
bria, lockport, and the northern end of Royal ton. South of the Es\:orpment, e le
vations of 500-600 feet are typical. North of the Escarpment, el evations of be
low 500 feet are most common. lake Ontario itse lf is at an e l evation of approx
imately 250 feet above sea level . The Town of Somerset, which l ies between the 
E s carpment and the Lake, ranges in  elevation from a high of approximate l y  370 
feet above sea level at the south town l i ne , near Johnson Creek Road, to a low 
of 250 feet at lake leve l ,  a drop of 120 feet. 

The Tow n ,  overa l l ,  has on elevationol di fference of approximote l y  one 
foot per thousand feet (.1 percent) throughout its north-south length, 
to approximately Lower Lake Rood . From Lower Lake Rood northward, topography 
recedes toward the Lake at a rate of 50 feet per 1000 feet, or five percent s lope . 
Arcos to the west of Quaker Road have steeper topography up to �ix to eight per
cent slope on the northern extension of Hartland Road and Lower Lake Rood . Im
mediately adjacent to the Lake, there are bl uffs of 20-40 feet for oporoximotely 
80 percent of the Town's lake front, which, in the past, has inhibited areoter lake
front development .  The majority of lake front residential and recreational develop-
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ment has encroached an to the lake front bl uffs narth of S omerset Drive in on 
area from Quaker Rood, easterly to the west edge of Galden H i l l  State Park. 
This is the only area within the Town where topography has been af special 
significance to residential development. 

NA TURAL DRAI NAGE 

A second chor'acteristic which should be reviewed in on analysis of the 
area's natural features is that of the natural drainage system serving the Town 
and V i l l age . An understandinJ of the natural drainage system is important in 
that it  acts as a naturol service area in the design and development of constructed 
sonitary sewer and natural storm water runoff systems. 

Topographica l l y ,  the entire northeastern part of the County is drained 
northward to Lake Ontario by several major drainage courses including Johnson 
Creek and Marsh Creek which extend easterly into O r leons County, as wel l 0$ 
Fish Creek ond Golden Hi l l  Creek,  and their tributaries . 

Natural drainage within the Town of Somerset i s  provided by two sepa
rate systems, based on the Town's topographic character. The Town is genera l l y  
divided in hal f by Golden Hi l l  Creek running from the extreme southwest corner 
of the Town to the northeost corner through Golden Hi l l  S tate Pork . A l l  l and 
south of Golden H i l l  Creek and l and for a paral lel  distance nf aooroximate l y  
1 , 000' north, drains toward Golden Hi l l  Creek . A l l  l and l ying genera l l y  
north of a l ine one thousand feet north of Golden Hil l  Creek , and below an ele
vation of 330 feet, drains to the north into Fish Creek , or one of i ts tributaries, 
or 0 smoll  west bronch of Golden Hitl Creek . Exceptions are a small  area, west 
of Potter Road and north of Lake Road which drains directly into Lake Ontario, 
and a major portion of the southeast corner of the Town which is drained by Marsh 
Creek. 

Natural drainage within the Town, as in most of the northern extremities 
of western New York State, is a less severe problem than in areas to the south of 
Lockport because of much l ower average onnuol precipitation and, therefore, les
ser annual storm runoff. Average annual precipitation in the S omerset area, for 
i nstance, is recorded at approximately 30 inches, with a runoff of 16 inches. I n  
opposition, the areo around Eost Aurora i n  Erie County, has a n  average annual 
precipitation rate of 40-42 in .... rles with approximately 2 1  inches of runoff. 1 Manv 
areas within the Town, which exhi b i t  poor soil droinage characteristics, do not pres-
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ent major drainage probl ems because of unique local cl imatic conditions 
which l essen major ponding and surface drainage problems. 

Wi thi n the Vi II age of Barker t where topogrophi c di fferences are 
s l i ght,  on underground storm drainage system wos installed years ago. The 
system genera l l y  drains the entire Vi l l age, and even with recent residential 
growth, has served adequate l y .  A major trunk l ine has been constructed be
tween Quaker Road and PalHster Street, north of Col emon Rood , which emp
ties i nto Golden H i l l  Creek . A l though the system is functioning properly for 
disposal of storm water runoff, i t  has been tapped into extensively for sanitary 
sewerage disposal by Vi l l oge residents with the resu l t  that row sewage effluent 
is being dumped into Golden Hi l l  Cree k .  The V i l l age no l onger permits sani
tary hook ups to the storm system so that standard septic systems are presently 
being used until the proposed sanitary treatment facilities are constructed . 
Foil owi ng sani tory sewage treatment pi ant construction, the Vi II age wi I I  have 
completely separate st-orm and sanitary sewage di sposal systems. 

I mprovement of maintenance of Golden Hil l  Creek's  brush and channel 
debris has reduced any signifi cant flooding in recent years . In the past, poor 
maintenance and a sha l l ow channel created f lood conditions during periods of 
heavy rai n .  A s  a result  of channel maintenance, storm sewer construction and 
the area's  relatively low level of annual precipitation, the Vi l l age of Barker no 
l onger has significant drainage problems. Wi thin the Town of Somerset, areas of 
ponding and poor natural drainage exist in the southeast which are related to im
permeable soil conditions to be discussed later in this report . 

As devel opment takes place, the amount of surface water runoff w i l l  nec
essari l y  increase . At the same time, the occurrence of development adiacent to 
the stream beds will generall y  reduce the abi l i ty of Golden H i l l  and Fish Creeks 
to corry runoff.  For these reasons, it is recommended that the Town of Somerset 
and Vi l l age of Barker consider establishing policies to acquire drainage rights-of
way or easements along stream beds as adjoining areas are developed . Such meas
ures wi l l  ensure continued maintenance and needed improvements to such stream 
beds at a l l  times . "Acqui sition" can be accompl i shed through dedication of l and 
at the time of subdivision development where land transfer of ownership actual l y  
occurs, or through easements for nondevelopment to keep the streamways and ad
iacent property in private ownership, but not available for development. 

GENERALI ZED S O I L  CHARACTE R I S T I CS 

The study of soil characteristics constitutes another important determinant 
of future development potentials.  In the future, as pressures for development be
come more intense, the obility of local soi l s  to sustain such development w i l l  assume 
a greater importance . Basi cally, soi l s  affect development in three ways: 

- 1 6-
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Of primary importance is the ability of soils to fac i l i tate 
surface water runoff. To on extent, this capabi l i ty is re-
I ated to and dependent upon local topographi c condi ti ons. 
As the difficulty of surface water drainage increases i n  
more level areas, soil composition must accommodate a 
greater percentage of this surface water through seepage , 
or the cost of storm water drai nage becomes extremel y  ex
penSive . 

In areas where septic tanks are utilized, i t  is necessary 
that residential development is kept at a density to permit 
the proper percolation of septic tank effluent . The ability 
of soils to accept sani tary sewerage effluent is very impor
tant if an area is to remain free from health problems. 

The majority of l and within the Town of Somerset wi l l  con
tinue to be util ized for agricul tural l y  productive purposes 
through the twenty-year planning period ( 1970-1990) . There
fore, their suitability for agricul tural use is of continuing 
and perhaps increased importance . As other areas are con
sumed for development, fewer areas remain for agricul tural 
production. Area which i s  wel l -suited to food production 
from a soi l ,  c l imatic, and available l and standpoint, should 
be considered as much for its inherent agricultural qualities 
as for its capabil i ty to support what may be unnecessary urban 
sprawl . 

The primary source of information for soil data is the publication: "Uses 
of Soils for Community Devel opment and Recreationol Use" prepared by the Ni agro 
County Soil Conservation Service in 1 970. The soil types within Somerset and 
Barker have been grouped into ten categories and simplified for presentation pur
poses, The basis far these c lossitications are drainage conditions and topography. 
It should be understood that the soil description which follows is general i n  nature, 
and if any questions arise for 0 specific area, a more detailed on-site soil survey 
would be required. 

Soils within the Town and V i l l age vary greatly because of their initial cre
ation as glacial drift deposits mixed with alluvium from the prehistoric recession of 
Lake Ontario .  Al though deposits of grovel are common in  glacial formations, most 
of the soils in Somerset are al luvial deposits of silt and are heavy texture d .  S i l ts in  
particular, have a soil composition in which moisture cannot be retained and a tight 
structure through which water cannot pass . This impervious soil structure, which in
hibits the absorption of moisture, can be found in  many areas of the Town, but is  par-
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t i c u l arl y evident in the swampy areas in the south east section, in the vicinity 
of Corman, Johmon, and the Hartland-Somerset Town Line Roads . 

The ma jori ty of soi I s  in the Town can be very producti ve i f  they hove 
good natural drainage or con be mechanical l y  drained by tile l ines or ditches. 
Wi th adequate drainage , only one of the numerous soi l  types found within the 
Town is of l imited agricultural value, as shown in Table I ,  "Soil  Types and De
vel opmental Characteristi cs" . High soil  suitabi l i ty to grain crops , fruits, and 
some vegetables coupled with late springs and long fal ls  (typical a l ong lake 
Ontario) combine to provide better growing condi tions thon in most other areas 
within the state . 

As can be seen in Table 1 ,  most of the soils i n  the Town w i l l  not read i l y  
accept urban development because o f  h i gh water tables and impermeable soi l s .  
Development i n  the Vi l l age and part of the Town wi l l  shortly be improved due 
to the instal l ation of sanitary sewen .  With the avai l abi l i ty of sewers i n  the V i l 
lage a{ld to the north, future growth can be concentrated to: 

1 .  Permit less costly muni ,. j pal services; 

2 . To orovide heal thful housi ng condi Ii ons on lots thot I wi thout 
sewers, could not be used except at prohibitive deve l ooment 
costs; 

3 .  I ndirect ly stabilize and enhance the area's agri cul tural econ
omy. 

I f  potentia l l y  developable l and is available near a major sewer system, pressure 
for the sale of l arge isolated, individual lots wi l l  be reduced i n  favar of smal l e r  
residential l ots on public sewen, thus permitting agricultural l and to fu lfi l l  its 
most useful func tion . When this land is needed for development, i t  w i l l  then be 
avai labl e . 

ONTARIO LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENTAL CHARACT E R I S T I CS 

The Town of Somer�e I has a unique ottrac tion i n  i Is approxi motel y ten 
m i l es of l akeshore f!anta�e . Of the total frontage, approx imately one and ane
hal f frontage n,i le� is owned by the S tate of New York in Golden H i l l  State Pork 
w h i l e  another f i ve m i l e s  ore devel oped for seasonal and permanent residential pur
p05CS. The remai nin::J three mi l es are pre5enlly i n an urlut;:vtd()p�d slote . The fu
ture of both the developed areas and undeveloped sectiom will be of great interest 
to t h e  P l anning Boord in determining areas for future Town development, especial l y  
from the standpoint of possible overdevelopment and the threat of l o kefront soil  
erosion. A small part of the l ake fronta3e is mode up of rock which erades s lowly 
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Predomi nant 
Soil Types 

• 
-u 

'" 

c o 
o " 

w 

TOTAL TOWN AREA 

44 A I 
B 2 

86 A 

46 A 

93 A I 
B 2 

as A 

71  A 
B 2 

1 1 2  A 

88 A 

LAKESHORE AREA 

93 A I 
B 2 

44 B 2 

86 B 2 

63 A 

ALONG CREEKS 

2 A 

TABLE 3 
GENERALIZED SOIL LIMITATIONS 

TOWN OF SOMERSET - VILLAGE OF BARKER 
NIAGARA COUNTY, NEW YORK 

Copobi I i ties For 
Disposal of Septic 
Tonk Effluent 

Severe: 0 ,  d 

Severe: d 

Severe: 0 ,  d 

Severe: a,  d 

Severe: d 

Moderate: 0 ,  b 

Severe: a, c, d 

Severe: 0, d 

Severe : Of d 

Capabi l i ties For 
Homesi te locotj cns 

Moderate: a 

Moderate: a 

Severe: a 

Severe: a 

Moderate: a 

Moderate: a 

Severe: 0, c 

Severe: a 

SEE ABOVE 

Severe: a 

Continued . . . . • •  
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Capability For 
Agricul tural Production 

Highly suitabl e ,  with drainage 

Suitable, most crops 

Suitable, with dr� i noge 

Suitable, with drainage 

Suitable I most crops 

Highl y suitable ,  most CfOpS 

limited suitabi l i ty 

Sui tobi I i ty, wi th droi noge 

Highly suitable , most crops 



TABLE 3 (Continued) 

Predominant 
Soil Types 

BARKER AREA 

87 

• 
-u 

'" 

A 

109 A 

63 A 

85 A 

107 A 

MAJOR SOIL LIMITATIONS 

Capcbi l  it ies For 
D.isposol of Septic 
Tank Effluent 

Severe: d 

Capab i l i ties For 
Homesite locations 

SEE ABOVE 

Moderate: a f  C 

o .  Seasonal high water table, general l y  1 - 1/2 - 2 feet below surface 
h .  Severe pol l ution hazard 
c .  Shal low bedrock: 1 to 3 feet 
d .  Slow permeabi l i ty o t  depths of 8" to 2 '  
e .  Subject to ponding, sloughing - prolonged high water toble  

Amount of Slope 

A - 0.2% 
B - 2-6% 

Degree of Erosion 

Litt l e  or None 
S I  ight 2 

Source: Uses of Sorts for Community Development of Recreational Use 

Capabi I ity For 
Agricul tural Production 

Suitable, most crops 

Soil Conserva tion Service, U .  S .  Deportment of Agriculture, N iagara County, New York 
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where it appears above high water datum . The remaining frontage , general ly  
wester ly af  Thirtymile Point, i s  0 mixture of glacial ti l l ,  most ly  of c lay and 
si l t  which erodes easi l y  and relatively quickly. Unless extensive revetment 
structures were to be constructed, which is unlikely, beach and bluff erosion 
can be expected.  Although erosion at the bluff edge is of  minor importance in  
undeveloped areas, in  areas where residential development has occurred, par
ticularly on small l ots on the north side of Somerset Drive, erosion of the bluff 
could be critical . Consideration should be given by the Town to a system of 
periodic i nspections of the bluff especial ly  in developed areas. Secondly,  i t  
is  suggested that regulations regarding the proximity o f  structural development 
to the bluff or beach edge should be considered with other zoning recommenda
tions. Where development has already occurred, a separate retroactive ordinance 
relating to core of the bluff and beach area to prevent erosion, should be con
sidered. 

Lakeshore Opportun ities for Development 

The lakefront area is a uniquely attractive natural phenomenon within 
the Town, but of l i mited geographic dimension. Because of its peauty and open 
space quality, in a metropol itan area rapidly losing its openness to development, 
pressure for developable land along the lakefront w i l l  be great . I t is conceivable 
that much of the Town IS property tax revenue caul d ul timate I y come from the lake 
area if municipal fac i l i ties ore available for devel opment.  Since the actual lake
front property itself is a l imited resource , it can be expected that traditional meth
ods of development of housing, paral lel to the l ake shore, may be abandoned i n  
fovor of i ntensive development further from the lakeshore i tself,  but available by 
common easements to a common private "beach " .  I n  this manner, developers w i l l  
be able to provide many more fami lies with lake access, and thereby develop a 
profi table increment for lower valued " in land" property (figure 1 ) .  Normal lake 
frontagt} i n  most areas of the Town, consist of bluffs of 20 to 40 feet. It woufd be 
feasible i n  cluster development, os shown in  figure 1 ,  to use some of the common 
open space for beach construction by sloping the bluff to a more usable slope 
gradient for sunbathing and lake access. Whatever uses are determined proper for 
the comprehensive plan for the l akeshore area, the Planning and Town Boards should 
be protective of this vanishing resource . I t  is suggested that any further develop
ment proposed for lakefront development be required to undergo a thorough site plan 
review, not only for zoning ordinance satisfaction, but for analysis of row the de
velopment protects and enhances the lakeshore area. Review by related public agen
cies e . g .  the Soil Conservation Service, the Ni agara County Economic Development 
and Planning Commission, and the County Health Department should be encouraged 
early i n  the planning stages to maximize environmental and planning control . 
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PERCEPTUAL QUALITIES 

I n  support of avoiding the unnecessary conflicts between future urban 
development and continuing good form management, consideration should be 
given to: 

1 .  Encouraging growth into planned areas of relatively high 
concentration of developmenti 

2 .  Establishing agricul tural conservation zones which can be 
designed to preserve good agricultural land for present and 
future use, at least until  such time that they ore needed 
for developmen t .  

I n  addition to creating a desirable and functional land use pottern, the Town 
and Vi i  loge Planning Boards should strive to maintain the natural aesthetics of 
Somerset and Barker . With the exception of Barker ,  the Town is largely rural 
and development is scattere d .  The long low rises and densely wooded areas of
fer a peacefu l ,  scenic environment to residents and visitors al ike who are seek
i ng the recreative advantages of the countryside . While desirable growth is to 
be in every way encouraged , i mproper urban sprawl shou l d  be disallowed rather 
than permitted to fragment l arge open areas i n  a manner that would significantly 
al ter the Town IS desi rable character and make crop producti on more di  Hi cui t .  

As stated previously,  one of the most interesting features of the Town is  
i ts clean,  unspoiled rural appearance . Unfortunatel y ,  visi tors passing through the 
Town are not l ikel y  to be aware of the dramatic views of Loke Ontario which con 
be seen on almost a l l  north-south roods north of Lake Rood. The sudden view of the 
lake at the intersection of Hartland Rood and Lower Loke Rood , as on exampl e ,  is 
nothing short of spectacular.  The proposed Lake Ontario Parkway wil l  provide many 
views of the Lake as i t  traverses Somerset; however, its l i neor park-like setting 
should be augmented locally through the preservation of special views and recrea-
tion sites. Potential sites, such as the Fish Creek area i n  the vicinity of Loversl 
Lane,  should be analyzed for their  preservation-recreation possibi l i ties. Other 
areas which should be given consideration for future preservation are those areas 
which,  because of permanent wl�tland conditions, are not usable for agriculture or 
devel opment purposes, but are i mmediate l y  useful as w i l d l i fe conservation areas. In 
Somerset,  this type area exists i n  the southeast corners of the Town i n  the vicinity of 
Marsh Creek and Johnson Creek Rood . Regardless of specific uses, it is strongl y rec
ornmended that the Town Planning Board be watchful to protect the scenic values and 
unspoiled characteristics that are i nherent i n  Somerset ,  and to determine ways in which 
increasing growth of the Town can be harmoniously coordinated with these desirable fea
tures . 
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Within the Vi l lage of Barker, the patterns of development have already 
been set. Future growth should be expected to ( 1 )  continue the patterns al ready 
developed and to (2) fi l l  in ,  with compati ble uses, those vacont lots within the 
Vil l age core . Cancentration of commercial and small industrial develapment is 
the most economical and efficient use of Vi l lage interior space . The Vil l age 
has hod a tendency to spread lineally to the north in the past. More recently, 
growth has been to the east, along Pallister S treet by residential growth, and 
further east by industrial development along the Penn Central Rail road right-of
way. The proposed sewer system wi l l  again encourage development northward 
toword the hamlet of Somerset .  The distanct: between Somerset and Barker is tao 
great to develop in a manner other than as strip development immediately adja
cent to Quaker Road,for the foreseeable future,without guidance and control . 
Strip devel opment distends municipal services and makes the provision operation 
and mai ntenance of communi ty facil i ties and servi ces diffi cui t and cosrl y and en
courage traffic congestion . It is  recommended that the Vi l lage encourage orowth 
i n  the area a l ready incorporated , or on adjacent tracts. Compc.ct land development 
potterns encouraoe a strong central business area and create more efficient and 
l ess costly mun iC ipal services radius. Further, mixed land uses, which are the rule 
in strip development, are for less compatible than separate residential and business 
districts which genera l ly  occur with central Vi l lage development. 

In addition to Vi l lage land use configuration, it is recommended that the 
Vi t l age continue its efforts toward self-rehabi l i tation as has been done for the V i l 
l ag e  Public Library and adjoining pork . Many of the commercial buildings i n  the 
bus i ness district are old frame structures, many of which probably have obsolete 
ele ctrical and mechanical systems. Structural and mechanical rehabilitation would 
be not only for maintaining a good appearance, but for fire and structural safety as 
wel l .  If the Vi l l age is to maintain its place as a local shopping area, if must have 
on appearance of vitality. Vacant stares in the business district are not only detri
mental to their owners, but to the whole commercial activity os wel l .  The loss of 
avai lability of ;oods and services creates less interest in  local shopping and more 
interest toward outlying one-stop shopping centers. Advertising and display in  va
cant shops, to at least keep V Isual continui ty, should be established until the stores 
have new tenants . Additional ly ,  busi nesses which are well -pointed and maintained 
ore more attractive, and tend to hold customer interest. Therefore, consideration 
should be given to upgrading the centrol business area structural l y  and i n  appearance . 

AIR POLLUTION 

Air pol lution has been defined in New York � lithe presence in the outdoor 
atmosphere of one or more air contaminants i n  quantities of characteristics and of a 
duration whi ch are injurious to human, pi ant, or animal l ife and to property whi ch 
unreasonably interfere with the confortable enjoyment of l i fe and property . . . " 2 
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Niagara County's Air  Pol l ution Control Bureau of the N i agara County 
Deportment of Heal th has recentl y completed the fi rst year of a federal I y ond 
county funded three-year program d i rected toward air  pollution control . One 
of the initial abiectives of the three-year program is  to gain comnliance of New 
York 's Statutory provisions under Article 1 2-A Part 533 of the Public Health Low. 
At the present time, conformance of Section 1 137 of the Law is being sought by 
the County Health Deportment, which required conformity with pollution abate
ment standards by emitting sources i n  the County by January 1 ,  1971 . 

Prior to the passage of the New York S tate Air  Pollution Control Act of 
1 967, Niagara County underwent on extensive ai r pollution survey, the obiectives 
of which were i n  part to; 

1 .  Provide data through which regulations could be devel oped to 
control a ir  pollution; 

2 .  Provide technicol data for implementation of a practical ai r 
poll uti on abatement program; 

3 .  Provide background data necessary to check the effectiveness 
of future control programmi ng.3 

During the survey, completed and publ ished in 1964, i t  was found that there were 
al most 190,000 tons of contaminants emi tted into Ni agara County's atmosphere each 
year. Of this amount, over 51  percent (96, 000 tons) are particul ates (air borne par
ticles existing i n  finely divided forms suspended i n  the air), 28, 800 tons of sulfur 
dioxide, 28, 200 tons of organic� (including solvents), 1 7,500 tons of organi c  acids, 
and 7,400 tons of oxides of ni troge n . 4 Of these quantities, 155,000 tons(82%} of 
the annual amount of air contamination is  from i ndustrial sources, including fuel burn
i ng .  Only 1 0  percent of industrial air pollution is from processing and operations, the 
remainder is from fuel combustion. Slightly more than 90 percent of the total industrial 
emissions emonate from three cities; N iagara Fal l s  (99, 000 tansL Lockport (25, 000 tonsL 
Old North Tonawanda (20,000 tons). Only 1 1 , 000 tans annual l y  are emitted from indus
trial sources in the remainder of the County. More than half of the nonindustrial pol l u 
tion i n  the Towns of Royalton, Hartland, and Somerset are from home heating pl ants which 
creates maximum air contamination between November and March. 
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S i nce the survey was conducted and abatement activities storted under the 
three -year I mprovement Program, of the Air Poll uti on Control Bureau, i ndustri 01 
pol l ution has been reduced by 60 percent in  the same area with almost 50 percent 
reducti on in the heavil y concentrated i ndustri 01 complexes. 5 

Ambient Air  Standards 

Our natural environment consists of on "ocean" of air from which the 
overage adult must toke approximately 400 cubic feet ( 1 6 ,000 gall ons) each day 
to obtain essential quantities of oxygen to sustain normal dai l y  activities. Ai r  en
tering the respiratory system must be of a relative purity to ovoid endangering health . 
I t  i s ,  therefore, essential that al l other uses of air yield to a l i fe system in which 
the atmosphere is not degraded, acutely or chronical l y .  I t  i s  intended that man's 
l i fe needs are given consideration only to the point where his continuing good health 
is  assure d .  Beyond that l imit,  his economic and aesthetic wel l -being can be con
sidered. 

The benefits to society of providing a given level of air quality must be 
measured against the costs incurred to demand merely acceptable or highly desirable 
leve l s  of air qual ity. 

As a tool for measuring air quality and establishing its control, a set of 
standards or objectives called ambient air standards has been devel oped . These 
standards have been designed to provide a basis of contaminant emission l im i tations, 
which do not provide the ultimate in a pure atmosphere, total l y  free of pol l u tants, 
but rather describe an acceptable level of air purity, for man, animals, vegetation, 
and other of man's possessions. Wider tolerances are permitted in  animals and vege
tated , but where protection of human health is concerned, a lack of adverse effect 
must be assured .  

Ai r qual i ty  differs dependent upon geograph i c I acati on, from 0 1  most pure ai r 
I n  the mountainous areas af New York to the heav i l y  polluted, highly industrialized 
cities of the Niagara F rontier .  The New York S tate Heal th Deportment has identified 
fi ve general level s of ai r contami nati on in the stote , whi ch vary general I y, accordi ng 
to population and land use as follows: 

Level I 

level I I  

5 
Ibid p .  

Predomi nantly timber and agriculture. Sparse settlement 
confi ned to small uni ncorporated and i ncorporated com
munities; 

S i ngle and two-family residences, smal l forms and l i mited 
commercial and industrial development. Sparse ly  inhabited 
land near large metropol i tan complexesi 
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level I I I  

level IV 

level V 

Densely populated, primarily commercial and offices, 
l i ght i ndustry in small to medi um metropol i tan complexes 
or suburban; 

Same as level I I I  plus l imited heavy industry of chemical 
metal lurgical , petroleum derivation plus their adjacent 
commercial and dense l y  populated areas; 

Extensive heavy industry. 

Each of the five levels have distinct sets of ambient air standards, which 
indicates, on a 24-hour basis, what the maximum permitted leve l s  of particulates, 
gases and vapors such as carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide are, according to state 
law. The maximum values are related to the human body IS level of acceptabi l i ty of 
each pollutant classification. 

Because of unique ly  fovorable cl imatic and meteorlogical factors of primary 
wind di recti'on , the northeastern section of Niagara County has one of the l owest 
pol l ution levels in the County. A primary southwester ly  to northeasterl y wind di
rection, and a general l y  constant eight to ten mi les  per hour wind velocity, tend to 
d i lute and dissipate contami nants in a short period of time, except i n  the westward 
areas of the County where continuing contamination i s  prevalent. 

Wi thi n the T own of Somerset, the burni ng af hame heati ng fue Is, automoti ve 
exhoust, and pol l e n  from various weed sources ore the greatest el ements of air pol 
lution to be identified. Within the next few years, auto contaminant emissions w i l l  
be greatly reduced, as w i l l  home fuel contami nants through increased uses of cleaner 
burning o i l s  and gas. A reduction i n  the high pol l e n  counts experienced i n  Somerset 
each year wi l l  be resolved medical l y  or perhaps by the power that created the ragweed 
in  the first p l oce . 

IMPLEMENTATION FOR PLANNING 

Topographical ly ,  the Town of Somerset and the Vi l l age of Barker 
hove few l imitations to growth . low, gentle s l opes throughout 
the Town provide advantageous ond almost l imit less building sites. 
Drainage of storm water runoff is general l y  effective natural l y  be
cause of sufficient slopes to keep rain runoff moving toward natural 
drainage swales, ditches, and streams ·  The topographic character 
of the Town has been odvantageous to agricultural production, and 
wi l l  continue to be for urban development at the proper time . 
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Natural drainage, though general l y acceptable except in the 
southeast section, is hampered by impermeable soi ls i n  many 
sections of the Town . Soil imperme abi l i ty caused by poorl y 
structured al l uvial soi ls  create a signifi cant probl em for urban 
growth . Devel opment of on in tensive nature requ i res wel l 
drained soi l s  which w i l l  accept septic effluent. Without good 
porosity, costl y mechani cal seweri n9 methods ore necessary . 
Development in the Town w i l l  be s low wi thout sewer faci l i ties , 
therefore, continuing agr i cultural production should be encour
oge d .  Deve l opment wi l l ,  howeve r ,  be possib le  through proposed 
sewer con:truction i n  the Vi l l age , and to the north of the V i l l age 
and should be encouraged .  Strip development should not be per
mitted, however. The zoning ordinance should reflect oreas to 
be developed and oreas where conservation is adv isabl e , accord
ing to the comprehensive p l an .  

Subdivision regulations should be enacted by both the Vi l l oge and 
the Town which wi l l  implement the ob jecti ves of the comprehensive 
a l a n .  Sanitary fac i l i ties requirements should be a component of the 
deve l opment regulation with required approvals by the State and 
County Health Departments, as wel l as coord ination of local deve l op
ment proposals, with the County, State, and regi onal p lanni ng agen
cles .  

The lakeshore area of lake Ontario is  one of the most val uab l e phy
sical assets of the Town . This resource is l imited , and is rapidly be
ing uti l i zed by private development.  Because of its value as a recre
ational resoUi ce loca l l y and regional l y , i t  wi l l  be devel oped in port, 
for pub l i c  use when feasi b le ,  in the form of the yet undevel oped 
Golden Hi l l  State Pork . The remainder of the l akeshore w i l l  be de
voted predominantl y to private residential development. The Town 
P lanning Boord and other Towns l officials  should careful l y  review al l  
proposed si te pl ans to assure projection of the shore l i ne to rE-qui re en
hancement of the environment and to seek the best poss i ble uti l ization 
of the remai ni ng frontaJe .  

The V i l l age of Barker ful f i l l s certain local shopping needs at the pres-
ent time . Conti nued customer attraction is speculative unless the cen
tral busi ness ureu i n  purticulur and lhe t:nt i l t:  V i l l 0!::lt: in !::Ienerol coop
e rat ive l y continues to rehabi l i tate itself . The Publ i c  l ibrary and park 
are two excel lent examples of community pride and ingenu i ty .  T h e  com
merci 01 and i ndustri 01 secti ons should fol l ow the Vi I I  age IS I eod . Appe or
once creates a lasting image within the v is i tor and the resident as wel l .  
That image fosters a public opinion and can be the foundation upon which 
resident attitudes are formed about local government, business , and i ndus
try . 
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COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Introduction 

The availability of efficient municipal services is an essential for the success
fu I deve lopment of a grow ing commun ity . Mun ic i po I services and commun ity fac i I ities 
determine to a great degree the qua l i ty of urbanization that the commun i ty w i l l  receive 
in such diverse areas as physical structure and community pride . The level of govern
mental services and fac i l ities continua l ly molds resident response and reaction which 
u l timately shapes governmental legislation . 

The abil ity of governmenta l services to respond to popu lation increases and 
resident demands for services !!lust be measured in  terms of existing fac i l ities and improve
ments in order to initiate study regarding additional fac i l ities which w i l l  be required 
to serve antic ipated increases in popuJation over the next ten to fifteen years . This 
report w i l l  analyze the existing types of fac i l ities and their physical condition to 
determine what deficiencies may exist in l ight of increasing popu lation in both the 
Town of Somerset and the Vi l lage of Barker . The following fac i l ities and services 
w i l l  be studied: 

1 .  Recreation 
2 .  Fire Protection 
3 .  Po l ice Protec tion 
4 .  Admin istrative Fac i l i t ies 
5 .  Storm Water Disposal 

RECREAT I O N  

6 .  Water Supply and Distribution 
7 .  Sanitary Sewerage System 
8 .  Refuse Disposa I System 
9 .  Public l ibrary 

1 0 .  Educational Fac i l i ties 

Today the need for recreation space is recognized as one of the essential 
components of an urbanizing community. The provision of space for people of a l l  
age levels to enjoy recreational pursuits is acknowledged as a necessary part of our 
daily l ife , and as such, should be provided at the neighborhood, as wel l  as the Town 
and Vi I lage leve l s .  

The need for recreation i s  no longer theoretica l ,  but i s  rapidly being realized 
as a means of uti l izing increasing leisure hours created by the shortening work day and 
work week . Statistics indicate that the average work week in the United States dropped 
from 69 . 8  hours in 1 850 to 60.2 hours in 1900, 49 . 7  hours i n  1920, 43 .3 hours in 1940, 
and 39 . 7  hours in 1960 . The average American worker en joys 30 more hours of free 
time each week than his great-great grandfather did in 1850. 

The provision of adequate recreation space is accepted as the responsibi l i ty 
of local government. This is a relatively recent phenomenon , however . In 1900, no 
c i ty in  the United States operated a p layground or recreation department .  However , 
by the mid- 1950's aver 2 ,400 local governments were found to be operating 20 ,000 
recreational fac i l ities with a combined area of over 750 ,000 acres. 
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Existing Pecreotionol Fac i l ities 

Thel e are no town-owned I eCI eolian si les or parks in  the Town of Somel �el . 
The Town does howevel , participate wilh the V i l lage in a jointly sponsored summel 
reci eation program .  In odd; I ion to the Town's sponsorsh i p of I ecreation pi ogrommi ng , 
there are severa l semi-public fac i l ities and sites in thE fOlm of Camp I« ·nan , the 
Christian Lighthouse camp Olea and the Litt le league fie l d ,  behind the Post Office 
in th e V i l lage . The major public l ecleol ion area , not yet developed is Golden H i l l  
State Fbrk . Because of the State Pork o l l d  the rural chalocter of the TO .... I I , the need 
for open space is not critical at present .  Land acqu is ition for Town p:lrk IJse should 
be considered partia l l y  on the basis of the remaining lake shore l i n e ,  as well as pop
u lation centers and the benefits 10 be derived from serving the c l osest and gl eatest 
numbers of peopl e .  

A l though lake front space i s  presently available a n d  Golden H i l l  Siale 
Park posesses considef able lake frontage , the Town shou l d  give consideration to 
purchase of Town-owned lake front park property, before the actual need ar ises 
Lake frontage is l imited and once gone , w i l l  not be available 10 the Town residents 
except at  the State Por k ,  which w i l l  in t ime become hea v i l y  used . It would indeed 
be u n fortunate for the Town to be denied access to one of its pr i n c i p l e  assets . I t  i s  

therefore suggested that the Town give consideration to the purchase o f  a t  least one 
commun ity park site conta ining frontage on lake Ontar io . Advance acquisition 
prior to need shou l d  permit purchase a t  a lower price and provide greater choice 
of s i t e � .  

The Vi l lage o f  Barker owns o n e  park site o f  approximately one acre at 
the i nlerse: tion of Quoker Rood and Main Street . T h i s  s ite fu l fi l l s a n  or namen ta l 
function within the central business area , rather than serving as on active pork and 
recreation site for residents . Also parti a l l y  within  the Vi l lage , the Barker Central 
School serves a park/recreation function. A l though the schoo l ' s  primary intent is 
to fu l fi l l  an educational need, much of the schoo l 's site is devoted to school recre
ation a l  activities . These same activities and recreational spaces serve a dua l func
tion as park space for V i l lage and nearby Town, or school district residents. The 
park-school concept has been successful throughout the country and is i n forma l l y  
occurring in  Barker . The schoo l 's open space serves a more active function as 
recreation space than does the V i l lage center park in that the school space I S  

designed for recreational activities and playground uses . 

For active park use, Go l den H i l l  Statc Park in the northwest cornel of the 
Town w i l l  in the future provide major recreation faci l i ties for Town and Vi llage 
residents, as w e l l  as for on anticipated large transient guest popu lation upon its 
comp letion . This 380 acre site w i l l  capita l ize on activities c lose ly related to 
the Lake Ontario woter front and camping activities of a genera l ly �hoft-tel m 
natu r e .  Golden H i l l  State Pork w i l l  be t ied to othel Niagara Fron tier recr�alion 
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areas by the lake Ontario Parkway, which w i l l  genera l ly para l le l  the Ontario 
shoreline from Rochester to Youngstow n ,  New York with a proposed eventual 
extension to Toronto, Canada . 

Standards for Recreation Fac i l ities 

Certain standards and principles should be establ ished before a rec
reation plan can be established . This does not mean that recreation spaces and 
fac i l ities must be distributed on a fixed oosis, but rather provides an area of 
reference for the establ ishment of adequately sized, properly equipped recreation 
areos . The residentiol oreos of the Vil loge ore not evenly distributed; consequently, 
variation in the shape and size of park fac i l ities should be anticipated and planned 
according to the crea they w i l l  serve . 

Prior to the development of further recreation space in the Town or 
Vi l lage, i }  is advisable that certain principles and standards be establ ished to 
create a oosic frame of reference . The principles which should provide this 
oosis in Somerset and Barker are as follows: 

1 .  The pla.n for the location and use of each recreational fac i l ity 
shou ld  be considered as part of the unified system related to the 
total community pattern of homes , streets, businesses, schools 
and other community faci lities . 

2 .  Education and recreation are broad fields which are complementary 
to each other and require simi lar fac i l ities . The development of 
plans for the District's schools and the Town and Vi l lage recreation 
areas should be integrated in such a manner that an elementary 
school site is a lso considered a community park or playground . 
The functiona l design of new school structures shou ld recognize 
this princ iple and be oosed, therefore , upon the concept of the 
e lementary school as an educationa l-recreationa l center . 

3 .  Sites for future recreation and school sites should be acquired as 
far in advance of the need for such fac i l ities as possibl e .  A t  times, 
it  may be possible to acquire a future school site in advance and 
develop the recreationa l fac i l ities of the site prior to the time when 
the school is constructed.  

4 .  The Town and Village shou ld  consider establ ishing a residential 
land development policy whereby subdividers would be encouraged 
to dedicate lands for future parks and recreation areas. In such a 
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manner, newly-developing residential areas w i l l  be adequate ly 
serviced by such faci l i t ies and much of the future demands for 
parkland moy be met without additional in itia l expense to the 
Town or Vi l lage .  

The establ ishment of recreation standards and a c lassification system 
prov ides a genera l yardstick with which to compare the needs of the popu lation 
to the sfXlce ava i labl e .  Three maiar types of recreation fac i l ities shou ld be made 
ava i lab le  to the residents of the Town of Somerset and Villoge of Barker . 

1 .  Playgrounds - These fac i l ities shou ld be designed primar i ly  for 
children of elementary school age . They should include play
ground apfXlratus; paved areas for court games such as basketba l l ,  
volleyba l l ,  and tennis; turf areas for fie l d  games such as base ba l l  
and footba l l ;  and open area for informal play , Under normal 
c ircumstances, an e lementary school playground should be de
signed a long these lines and fulfil l  the playground requirements 
of the surrounding community if in , or c loser to the Vi l lage or 
one of the Town popu lation centers such as Somerset . 

2 .  Playfields - These fac i l i ties shou ld  be designed for teenagers, 
young adults, and adults. They should include areas for such 
activities as basebal l ,  footba l l ,  tenn is, basketba l l ,  handba l l ,  
and s im i lar games . Such areas should range from fifteen to 
twenty-five acres in size, and should be located so as to serve 
the largest population concentrations. Play areas ot secondary 
schools throughout the District shou ld be planned to include 
this function to reduce duplicate fac i l i ties. 

3 .  Parks - These fac i l ities shoul d  provide opportunities for large 
and sma l l  scale recreation activities oriented to fam i l y  and 
group use . They shou ld include wooded areas for picnics, 
hiking , and the l ike,  and turf areas for field games . Where 
water areas are available, they shou ld be ut i l i2;ed for booting 
and other water sports . Because of the wide variety of activities 
which may take place in these park areasm they should inc lude 
at least forty to sixty acres of land. Where possible recreation -
potential areas shou ld  be g i ven priority where their spec ia l qual
ities cannot be dupl icated ar acquired later . Careful consideration 
w i l l  be especia l ly  necessary in Somerset where the unique charac
teristics of Lake Ontario must be weighed against accessibi l i ty 
to the Lake frant fac i l ities by the majority of Tawn and Vi I lage 
residents, as opposed to the provision of more accessible , less 
unique recreation areas . 
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Future Recreational Needs 

In 1970 the Town of Somerset and the V i l lage of Barker had a combined 
popu lation of 2677, and increase of a pprox imately 7 . 5  percent for each community 
over 1960 . Recommended recreation standards suggest that one acre of publ ic park 
space per 100 persons be provided in the Vi l lage .  I n  the Town of Somerset, the 
standard should be increased to approx imately 1 .5 acres to i n c l ude unique features, 
not ordinari ly included in  typical recreation planning . This quantity is a l igned tith 
the recreation study prepared for the Regional Planning Board in August 1969. Based 
on these standards, there shou ld be on existing 5 . 7  acres of park space i n  Barker and 
3 \ . 6  acres of park a n d  recreation space in  the Town of Somerset .  There is less than 

one acre owned by the Vi l lage and none in the Town , owned hy the Town . If school 
property were to be used on beha lf of the V i l lage, there should s t i l l  be recreation 
space for preschool c h i l dren within the residential area of the V i l lage itse l f .  In  
regard to the Town's deficiency s ince Golden H i l l  Pork is  a va i lab le  on a l imited 
basis , the Town's needs cou ld be reduced by .5 acre per 100 popu lation, thus 
reducing the defic it  acreage by 1 0 .5 acres.  With these modifications, the V i l lage 
recreation space remaining unfu l f i l led would be a pprox imately two acres.  In the 
Town , the remaining unfi l l ed need wou l d  be 2 1 . \  acres . 

Population projections prepared for the Office of Planning Services 
i ndicate that the Town and V i l lage w i l l  increase in  population to approximately 
2600 by 1990 . Since the population estimates were completed in  the late 1960 's,  
1970 census figures have become avo; lable which i ndicate that the estimate is  
low by a pprox imate l y  600 people . An addition of 600 to the 1990 estimate indi
cates on increase to approximate ly 3000 to 3200 people in  the Town by 1990 . Of 
this  amount approx imately 20 percent or 620 people w i l l  reside within the presently 
i ncorporated area of the V i l lage of Barker . By 1990 , the Town according to this 
projection w i l l  need 3 6 . 0  acres of parks at  the standard of 1 .5 acres per 100 pop
u lation , w h i l e  the V i l lage shou ld have a total of 6 . 0  acres . 

Recreation space must be designed to meet the requ irements for d i fferent 
age groups of residents . By 1990 �omerset and Barker w i l l  need a variety of recre
ational spaces . It i s  recommended that the two municipal it ies coordinate their 
efforts in meeting future needs by uti  l i zing a iaint fac i l ities concept for recreational 
deve lopment .  If fea s i b l e ,  consideration shoudl be g i ven to u t i l izing school property 
for resident recreation programs with special emphasis on summer activities . Other 
space must be considered where the greatest need is  located, throughout the Town 
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and V i l lage areas , on a daily basis . State and County fac i l ities w i l l  he lp  offs�t 
longer term, spec ial ized fac i l i ties needs . Nonethe less, daily recreational fac i l i ties 

_ in the form of sma l l  "ne ighborhood" parks should be provided to form the first leve l 
of community recreation spaces. Sma l l  c h i l dren whose movements are restricted to 
their immediate home environments require primary considerat ion . As tht:: Town and 
V i l lage grow, subdivision controls can require park ded ication , but unti l then the 
current need must be fu lf i l led by the municipa l i ties . 
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Age Group 

Popu lation Serviced 

Preferred location 

Faci lit ie� 

Size 

Maximum Travel Distance 

T ota I Acreage 

LOCAL RECREATION FACILITY STANDARDS 

v; l Iage Park 
All ages 

2 ,000 to 6 , 000 

Near center of "neighborhood" 

Open lawn, land�caping , wa lks,  ta bles , 
benches, play area for sma l l  ch i ldren , 
and playlot for preschool ch i I dren . Paved 
court area s .  Open field for organized 
games . Shel ter for crafts and shade as 
we l l  as for games for adults . Toilets, 
wading pools and picnic area� are 
highly desira ble . 

3 - 7 acres 

1/2 mi le  wa l k ing distance from a l l  
homes i n  neighborhood 

1 acre per 1 ,000 tota l popu lation 

Commun i ty Park 
All ages 

5 ,000 to 20 ,000 

Depends on popu lation distribution, 
and a va i labi l i ty of natural resources 
of the site . 

Somes as neighborhood pork , except that 
a large percentage is devoted to natural 
or landscape features . Sports and games 
open fields; swimming pool , recreation 
building ( i f  not in con junction with 
school); ch i ldren's playground; parking 
and picnic areas. 

1 5  - 50 acres 

1/2 to 2 mi les 

1 acre per 1 ,000 total popu lation (min imum) 
1 . 5  acres, including other open spaces . 

Source: Standards for Municipal Recreation Areas, George D .  Butler, Notional Recreation Associa tion , 1962 



F IRE PROTECT I O N  

T h e  Town and Vi l lage ore served by o n e  fire company, the Barker Fire De
fXlrtmen t ,  Incorporated, which is comprised of seventy-five volu nteers . 

One station serves the Town of Somerset ,  the V i l lage of Barker and approxi
mate ly the northern one-third of the Town of Hartland. The Barker Fire Department 
is located on Quaker Rood in the V i l lage of Barker , genera l ly equidistant to a l l  
fXlrts of the Town and to the major popu lation centers within the Town . It IS es
pec ia l ly w e l l  located in  relation to the central business area of the Vi l lage . As 
with most fire departments throughout the State , the Barker Fire Dep:lrtment is part 
of a mutual aid fire protection system . Under the mutual a i d  system other outside 
fire departments can be coiled in to fight fires in Barker or Somerset or cover for 
the Barker company, from throughout Niagara County . At the present time O lcott 
and Lyndvi l le fire equipment is most immediately available w i th trave l times of 
approximately ten to fifteen minutes. 

The entire Vil lage and Town are adequately covered for fire defensei the 
Vil lage and most major T own roads have a public water system adequate for sus
ta i n e d  fire defense . Other areas are protected by water available in ponds and 
creeks or by the department's  two pumpers and tanker truck . Their combined water 
carrying capacity approximates 3500 ga l lons . 

A l though fire protection is considered adequate , two significant problem 
areas exist, one in the Town and one in  the V i l lage . Within the Vi l loge, ?c Hister 
Street's water l ine causes some problems in fire protection because of the sma l l  
size o f  the water main to the hydrants. The four inch l i ne is relatively o l d  and 
parti a l ly calcified or  otherwise c logged . A major fire would require more water 
than would be avai lable through the existing four inch l ine . 

In the Town of Somerset the Free Methodist campground and surrounding 
private cottages create the most significont fire hazard. This area is particu larly 
hazardous in w inter since the private entrance rood is not plowed open . Within 
an a r ea of Jess than five acres, there are no fewer than one hundred wood frame 
cottages separated by minima l side yards and w e l l  within the range of windblown 
fire spread ,  thus creating a severe fire hazard. This area has its own pumping 
engine which would be used to hold  a fire unti l  the Barker Fire Department cou ld 
respo n d .  Limited accessibi l ity, remoteness from the fire station and highly suscep
i b l e  construction combined create serious hazard to property a n d  human l i re .  
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TA BLE 4 

F IRE DEFENSE E QU I PMENT 
Barker F i re Depo rtment , Incorporated 

750 Ga l .  Pump ing Eng ine 195 1 Good 
500 Ga l .  Pumping Eng ine 1959 Good 

2000 Ga l .  Tank Truck Good 
250 Ga l .  Pumping Eng ine 1 940 Fa ir 

Ambu lance Good 

Source: Fire Chief,  Barker Fire Departmen t ,  Incorporated 

Fire Deportment Standards 

Personn e l  - The National Board of Fire Underwriters' formula for fire pro
tection levels is  based on population within the community . For mun ic i pa l ities of 
less than 50 , 000 peo p l e ,  thenumber of fire companies is  based on the formu la :  
C ( number of compan ies) ::: 0 , 85 + 0 . 1 2 P ( pepu lotion in u n i ts o f  1000) . A fire 
company is defined as a unit  inc luding one major piece of fire defense equipment 
and at least fifteen men . Uti l izing this formu la , the V i l lage and Town should 
presen t ly hove 12 fire companies ava i lab le  at a l l  times . 

The n u m ber of f ire companies formulated is a m in ima l quantity of protec tion 
based on a re l ati ve ly dense popu lation pattern and therefore a re lati ve l y short run . 
In the Town of Somerset where frame construction is not uncommon and fire runs may 
be long, mutua l a i d  combined w ith ma jor motorized firefighting equipment is h ighly 
desirable .  Based on the Fire  Underwriters' formu la , the Town and Vi l lage shou ld 
not have to add equipment unt i l  after 1990, to maintain the desired coverage . 

F irehouse Locations 

Requirements esta b l ished by the Nat iona l Baard of Fire Underwr iters perta i n 
to firehouse locations a s  w e l l  a s  equ ipment and person ne l .  Their standards are based 
on the premise tho the business or high property value distr ic t should be with in  one 
m i le of a fire station ; single-fami ly residential neigh borhoods should be within two 
and one-ha lf  m i les from the station and sti l l  be in  on acceptable range . 

With this  concept, the Town of Somerset and the Vi l lage of Barker are wel l
protec ted by the sing le centra l l y  located station of Quaker Roa d .  Ma jor business 
and residentia l concentrations are immedia te l y adjacent and the sparse ly settled 
out l y ing areas, to the edges of the Town are within the four m i l e  radius of the 
Barker Fire Deportment . 
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The ideal location for a fire station is where barriers to emergency traffic 
are m i n i ma l .  Occassiona l y  congested streets, particu lar ly  in the central business 
area are hazardous and time consuming for maneuvering fire equipment. Fire 
stations shou l d ,  therefore, be located on streets c lose to or read i ly  accessible 
to major streets, and should be b u i l t  we l l  bock from the street to permit equipment 
servic ing and good driver view of traffic before entering the street or crossing the 
sidewa lk . 

The station on Quaker Road, which  is genera l l y  adequate for major appara
tus storage has no misce l la n eous equipment storage space, no off-street park ing 
spa c e ,  very l i tt le apron ar driveway, and is i n h ibited on the south by the C B D  
and the rai lroad, a n d  o n  the north by the Central Schoo l . A l l  o f  these areas 
are periodica l ly congested and are retardents to (a) uninhi bited emergency move
ment of the department's  fire equipment to the fire and ( c) quick response to those 
vol unteers going to the fire station . 

Fire Rating 

The New York Fire Insurance Rating Organization c lassifies community 
physical structural conditions and municipal  fire defenses for the esta b l ishment 
of f i re  insurance rates. The examination of a community's fire defense system 
inc l u des diverse elements such as firefighting motorized equipment, fire apparatus,  
departmental personne l ,  the emergency communications system, the munic ipa l  
water supply a n d  distribution for fire f l ow ,  coordination w i th the police depart
m en t ,  fire prevention programming , and other local characteristics affecting fire 
defense . Each factor is weighted in importance and c lassified for development 
of a numerical deficiency point system . The tota l deficiencies ar€ analyzed to 
esta b l ish a n  overa l l  community rating . 

The Barker Fire Department, Inc . was rated by the New York Fire Insur
ance Rating Orga n i zation in  1963 at w h i c h  time on Overa l l  Community Grading 
of Nationa l Boar d ,  C lass B was g i ven . 

Future Plans 

The F i re Department is present l y studying other sites for a n ew fire station , 
out o f  the central business distr ict,  yet close enough to be immed iate ly effective, 
upon ca l l .  The present structure has certain inadequacies and safety hazards 
previously described in emergency situations that can be a l leviated by a new lo
cat ion . For example, quick response to o fire ca l l  cou l d  be slowed by pedestrians 
and automobi les  near the fire ha l l ,  or by a fire coincident with norma l da i l y  trQf
fie a t  Barker Central Schoo l .  
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By moving to on outlying location , adiacent to the V i l lage , the effect
iveness of the Fire Department can be increased by reducing pedestrians and 
automobile conflicts that exist i n  the present loca tion . In  addition , presently 
unava i lable  off-street parking cou l d  be provided at a new site for not on l y  the 
fire fighters, but for games participants and equipment servicing as w e l l .  Gaming 
is  one of the principal means of revenue for the volunteer Fire Department and 
is  therefore a primary consideration after fulf i l lment of fire defense needs in any 
new site . 

A site adjacent to the Town Maintenance building has been suggested .  
This  site has the endorsement of the planning consu l tant on the basis that (0) i t  
i s  a d jacent to a maior highway, Haight Roo d ,  for fast, safe Mtry into the high
way; (b) it reduces duplication of public sites and would permit dual use of faci
l i ties and personnel at the Town site and (c) it returns a potentia l ly good commer
cial  site to the central business area for tax revenue production . 

POLICE PROTEC T I O N  

Po l ice protection for the Town and Vi l lage i s  provided o n  a part-time 
basis by a Town and Village consta b l e ,  w i th a part-time assista n t .  No office 
space has been set aside for their use , since their activities are intermittant 
and thus for more convenient for them to work out of their homes . The princi
fXIl activit ies of the constable are traffic centra l ,  especia l l y  during spec i a l  
events and the resolution o f  minor c i v i l  problems . 

The constable  and his assistant use their own automobi les with the con
stable can being equipped with a two-way radio . 

Additional patro l l ing of the Town and Vi l lage is accomplished by the 
Niagara County Sheriff's Department and the New York State Police, from the 
Wright's Corners statio n .  

Federal Bureau o f  Investigation law Enforcement standards recommend 
that there should be two police personnel per 1 ,000 residents in areas of popu
lation concentration, such as the Vi l lage . By this standard, the Town and 
V i l lage should have four police personnel now with six by 1990 . Approx imately 
ha l f  of the recommended number could be non-uniformed as radio operators or 
c lerk s .  

Within the next twenty years, police activities w i l l  increase to the point 
that each community may have to develop their own police force or develop a 
combined Town and V i l lage force or support a greatly strengthened force such as 
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the Sheriff's Department or a metropol itan regional force . Regardless, the Town 
and Vil lage shou ld  g i ve consideration to more adequate local police service and 
office space during the planning period, for the first l ine of police protection , 
unti l a better system is devised, i s  a local responsibil ity. 

A DM I N ISTRATIVE FAC ILITIES 

Until  recently the ,:>Osition of Village C l erk was part-time with the C lerk's 
office maintained in her home . Recently the C lerk's position has been mode a 
fu l l  time position with offices in the restored rai lroad station on Main Street . The 
new l y  created office is in excellant condition and has sufficient space to double 
the e mployees and sti l l  be adequate . 

The Vi l lage C lerk's office is we l l  situated in  regard to the general public 
since i t  is in the business district and genera l ly central to a l l  residents . Its unique 
use of on otherwise obsolete bu ilding , provides a good image for Vi I lage residents 
regarding their loco I government. 

The Town of Somerset physical plant consists of three units: (0) the Town 
Highway Deportment on Haight Road, ( b) the Town Clerk's office is his  place of 
rusiness and (c) the old ronk bJi lding on Main Street which is leased from the 
ronk for record storage and meeting space . 

Although the Town C lerk's office is inadequate for proper record storage 
and presents a confusing image to the non-resident, the convenience to the part
time clerk and his constant access ibi l ity by the Town's  residents outweigh the 
lock of a formal office .  The consultant has in a lmost a l l  instances, been able 
to ta Ik with the Clerk , dur ing norma 1 office hours, even though h is is a port
time position . This constant availability is on unusual benefit accruing to the 
Town's residents. 

As the Town of Somerset increases in popu lation through the development 
of new housing, etc . ,  greater numbers of Town transactions time and office space 
w i l l  have to be devoted to Town governmental activities. It is suggested that the 
Town and Vil lage consider joint office fac i l ities in the renovated rai lroad bu ilding . 
By officing together, floor space ,  storage, parking and normal office machinery 
can be jointly financed and uti l ized.  It is  anticifXlted that one administrative 
emp l oyee for the Town and the Village w i l l  be adjacent during the planning period . 
Long-term consideration , probably beyond the twenty year planning period, how
e ve r ,  shou Id be 9 i ven to a combined Vi lIage-Town governmenta I complex for 
housing  both administrative and mechanical faci l ities and services. 
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L I BRARY 

The provision of adequate l i brary fac i l ities is frequent ly  one of the most 
overlooked mun i c i pa l  services. In recent years, however I the increase in leisure 
time has provided more reading time for both pleasure and informal education . The 
community l i brary is thus becoming more i m portant  as a convenient center for ref
erence, infol'matiOl1 and general knowledge . 

Recommended standards indicate thot for a l i brary serving 2 ,500 persons , 
there shou l d  be approx imately 10 ,000 volumes in the permanent co l lection, 
a pprox imately one half  of which should be i n  the c irculating col lection . The 
Barker Free l i brory has approximately 5300 volumes in its permanent co l lection , 
with access to additional books in the Nioga system of which i t  is a member . 
The Nioga L i brary system inc ludes l i brar ies in Niagara , Orleans, and Genesee 
Counties, and has access to other reference dota throughout the state . A l though 
the time invo l ved i n  procuring a book from outside the Barker Free L i brary is 
increased, the Nioga L i brary system decreases the need for on independently 
large V i l lage l i brary system and volumes c o l lection . 

The Barker Free Lib-ary, located on Main Stree t ,  wos origina l l y  in the 
O l d  Fel lows bui l ding on Ouaker Road and was moved to its present location in 
the o l d  rai lroad terminal building in 1969 . The bui lding is soun d ,  the interior 
l ight ing and space is  odequate and the JXItron parking immediately accessible . 
The bui l ding which a lso houst:'� other V i l lage functions has been tastefu l l y  re
designed and is a tribute to the residents of the Vi l lage of Barker and the Town 
of Somerset . 

By 1990 the Town and V i l loge population is expected to be approx imately 
3 ,000 residents. At this leve l ,  the l i brary co l lectior, is recommended to begin an 
increase of volumes toward a bose of 10 ,000 plus thrie books per capito , to be 
achieved by the time the population reaches 3500 . 

R E FUSE COLLECT I O N  A N D  D I S POSAL 

Reduced to ih s imp les t  tel m�, refuse co l lection and disposa l consists of the 
a cceptance at each hUlJsehol d ,  busines,> plopel ly , or industry of the so l i d  waste that 
results from processes of udXlIl l i fe, the tlonsporta tion of such mater ia l  to disposa l 
si tes, and the proc essing and d isposa l of the col lected refuse so that nu isances are 
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not created . The entire process must be can ied out in soJch a mOllner thai the 
pub l i c  health of the community is protected, that the extent and character of 
the service is in accord with the desil es of the peop l e , and that the operation 
is  conducted effect ive ly  and economica l l y . 

For a col lection and dispoo l service to be entire ly fl eE: fl am nu isances 
and menacE' to public hea l th ,  the maler i a l  must be stored so that odors cannot 
escape , so thaI insects and animals cannot have access to the materia l ,  so that 
no unisghtly a ppearance or disagreeable  odor occurs in transit; and the di�posal 
must be carried out so that f l ies  and insects cannot feed on the refuse , and drs! 
and papers are not thrown about. 

Dispose I Methods 

There are a variety of methods of refuse disposal cUl l el ' , 1 1  being vt i l i zed 
III til is countr y .  Sanitary landfi l l  operations are usua l l y  pel formed by depositing 
refuse in  a natu r a l  01 man-made depression or trenc h ,  01 dumping it a t  groul1d 
l e ve l ,  comfXlcting i t  to the smallest practica l volume, ond covel ing i t  w i th 
compacted earth or othel mater ia l in a systema tic and sanilal Y manner . Il ic in
eration,  reduces refuse to ash by high temperature bur n i ng .  On-site i n c i l lt.:. u l i ofl 

of refuse produced on the premises is done in o n d  o u tside of  hOIj�\�� . Food y:astE"s 
may be disposed of by grinding and f l ushing them into sewers at the homt' , 01 a t  
food-handling location$ . Food wastes a l e  a lroo fed to sw ine . Composting may be 
used to disposes of m o i s t ,  c o l id organic matter . Under contr o l l e d  condit ions 
aerobic microorganisms couse 0 rapid but partial decompos ition of the I du�e . 
Refuse may be sal vaged and rec loimed . Open dumps are o lso used, bUl w i th 
diminshing frequenc y .  

O f  the eight method:. l i sted,  only sanitary landf i l l  and open dumping are 
capable of handling a l l  types of refues . Central i'lcincrarion handles only com
bustibles and a lso produces an ash w h ich must be disposed of by dumping 01 sa n i 
tary landfi l l .  The United States Public Health Service does not recommend open 
dumps nor does the Slate of New York permi t them because they 01 e the source 
of a number of public health and safety problems - disease, a i r  and water pol l ution , 
fires , mosquitoes, rodents and insects . 

Existing Fac i l i t ies and Selvices 

Both the Town and V i l lage r esidents usc contractual  s e l  , ic.es  of pi ivate 
so l id waste houlersps opposed to providing municipal  sel vice . The \ti l lage of 
Barker contracts w i th a hauler through a community contract whi l e  the Town of 
Somerset residents ind iv idua l l y  controct w i th 0 pr i vote col lection fi l m .  
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V i l lage trash and garboge pick u p  is mode once per week with no exception 
for time of year . Each spring and fa l l ,  there is a municipal c lean-up drive in which 
non-recurring trash is picked u p  and disposed o f .  

It i s  ant icipated that the Niagara County S o l i d  Waste agency site in the 
City of lockport iust west of Richfield Street w i l l  be available for approx imately 
another five year s .  The site is an o ld  quarry, used to supply some o f  the raw ma
terial used i n  the construction of the Erie Conal in the 1800 1 5 .  Because of the 
difficulty in deteqnining precisely the amount of material to be covered and the 
type of soil cover available for extended periods of t ime, i t  is a l most impossible 
to determine the dote of completion of this land-fi l l  operation . The Erie and 
N iagara Counties Regional Planning Board is present ly conducting a study to 
determine future methods and s i tes for waste disposa l .  

Under Health Department regulations private contractors are encouraged 
to uti l ize the County IS sites for disposa l in order to maintain a high degree of 
sanital'y contro l .  It can be assumed that within four to five years , the Town and 
V i l lage refuso w i l l  go to a new regional or County site for disposa l .  The exact 
production of refuge per capita is not known for the Town and Vi l lage , but 
norma l ly 2 ... 4 pounds per day par person is typica l .  This  means that approximately 
2 1/2 to S tons of refuse i s  accumulated on a da i l y  basis throughout the Town and 
Vi l lage . By 1990 , the amount wou l d  increase to approx imately 3-6 ton s ,  approx i
mate ly one ton per day from the Vi l Iage a IOn€! . The costs of op�ration of a prop" 

arly dov@ loped refuse disposa I system is consl dored econom ica l Iy proh i biti ve for 
the Town or Vi l lage even with Health Department approva l ,  thus predetermining 
continued dirGct or can trClc tua I use of the County's S o l i d  Waste sites.  

Southland Frozen Food. Inc . ,  which is the largest producer of so l i d  waste 
motorial in the Town and V i l lage d isf)osos of i ts own refUSe! w i th in  its 90 acre site . 
Th@ ifrm 0plilrahn i h  own sanitclfY land ' ! l I IYltem for Its organic wastes, in a man
ner frequently monitored by and approvod under Stote Health Department regulations. 

WAnR S U PPLY A N D  DISTR I BUT ION 

At Iho pro,ooi limo 100 porconl of tho V i l iag. of Barkor and appro, Imato ly  
80 por.onl of Iho Town of Somo"ol II •• r vo. by publ ic wator from tho Niagara 
COynly Wal.r Dilld. t .  SOlv l •• Ii prov l ••• 10 Barkor IhroY;h a 10 Inch l in. 10-
.olod on Qyokor Rood, whl.h .0nn •• 11 10 . 24 Inch l in.  com ing ••• Ior ly on NYS 
RoYI. 3 1  from Ih. dlro.llon of Lockpor t .  Th. IYliom byp,m •• Ih. C i ty of Lockport 
to the east and south and the lockport Rood to Walmore Roa d .  The �ource o f  water 
is the Niogara Ri ver southeast ond adiacent to the C i ty of Niagara Fa l l s .  An eight 
inch line a lso extends easterly from Wi lson , a long lake Roa d .  Ad additional eight 
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inch water l ine is located on Haight Road with ten inch lines on Coleman and 
Johnson Creek Roads . The area west of Golden Hi I I  State Pork on Lower Lake 
and Somerset Roods are served by eight inch lines with a ten inch l ine on Carmen 
Roa d .  Water storage is maintained in the Vi l lage in a 0 . 1  m i l l ion gal lon stand
pipe . 

3 
According to the County water study residents of the Vi l lage and pre-

sumable the Town as wel l ,  a lthough i t  is not stated in the report, consume ap
prox imately 68 gal lons of water per person per day. At this level 38 ,600 gal
lons are rt:!quired by the Vil lage on a daily basis for domestic uses. The Town 
requires 143 ,500 gallons per dely, based on 68 gallons per person . Industrial  
consumption princ ipal ly  by Southland Frozen Foods Incorporoted ranges from 
an approx imate high of 1 . 2 MGD ( m i l l ion ga l lons per day) to an approximate 
low of 100 ,000 ga l ions per day during the off-peak season . According to 
county projections in 1967, 1 970 water shou ld be 0 .55 M G D  (average) and 
1 . 10 MGD (maximum) for the Somerset-Barker areo . 

Future Woter Needs 

At present the combinec! four plan water syste m ,  serving the County 
is rated at 100MG D .  Actua l use is approx imately 8 1 . 2  M G D .  By 1980, the 
County and ancil lary use areas w i l l  require 100.5 MGD, and 1 24 . 8  MGD by 
1990 . By 1980, Vi l lage water requirements w i l l  increase to 536,000 gallons 
per day, for domestic and industr ia l  use, whi le  the Town w i l l  require 160,000 
gallons per day .  By 1990 the Town and Vi l lage w i l l  need between .83 MGD 
and 1 .66 MGD according to the County's Comprehensive Public Water Study . 

The County's Comprehensive Water Plan recommends that a water intake 
and treatment system be establ ished on Olcott during the Plan's phase B ( 1 980-
1989) . Somerset and Barker would receive water from Lake Ontario, on untapped 
resource so for ,  via a new eight inch l ine proposed for location within or adjacent 
to the Penn Centra l Rai lroad right-of-way which connects Ransonvi l l e  and Barker . 
The proposed ten and e ighteen inch line is scheduled for construction with the 
6 MGD first phose of the O lcott Plant. With the proposed Olcott and Youngs
town intake and treatment fac i l i ties , ample water can be made ava i lable for 
the entire County into the foreseeable future . 
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STORM SEWERS 

The Vi l lage of Barker,  un like most sma l l  western New York communities 
has a storm water sewer system that rivals most Jorge cities in its completeness and 
condition . No less than eight l ines traverse the V i l lage on an east-west and north
south grid,  co l l ecting water from a l l  areas, including some land south of the V i l lage 
along Quaker Road .  

The two lorgest lines which ore 24 inch conduits ore on (0) Quaker Road 
runn ing northerly to Golden H i l l  Creek and ( b) on eost-west l ine,  between Cole
man Rood and Church Street which turns northeasterly to traverse the V i l lage to 
an oreo eos' of  East Avenuo and wast of the Vil loge corporate l ine . Main Street 
is drained by two l ines, one behind the stores facing Main Slree l ,  both of which 
empty into a drainage ditch which runs into Golden H i l l  C reek , the V i l lage's 
princ i pa l  drainoge channe l ,  Other l ines drain Woodward and Po l l ister Streets 
i n to open ditches which drain into Golden H i l l  Creek , northeast of the Vi l loge , 
The Vi l lage has token advantage of hoving natural channels both to its northern 
and eastern sides in the constfuctiol� of its storm drainage system , 

A l though the Vi l lage system has been wel l-maintained and operat iona l 
s ince its inception in the ear l y  1900 ' s ,  areas that have more recently been added 
to or are  adiacent to the V i l logo, have not yet benn inc luded in the Vi l loge's 
storm drainage system , The L itt l e Leogue ba l l fle ld oreo , behind the Post Office 
on Main Street ,  the annexed areo north of Coleman and an orea south of the South
land m isrant housing oroo , tlost of East Avenue and south to Co leman Rood , are 
oreal which reta in water for short per iods fol lowing periods of hea vy rain , None 
of tht' poor ly drained areo� presen t  ma ior prob lems because of their undeve loped 
chargc tef , 

There II no pu b l ic mechanical drainage systtlm in the Town of Somerset. 
However , itOI'm runoff has not become Q p l'ob lem beeause of proper h ighway eon
,truction and gcnero Hy wel l�maintQ!ned c u l verts and d itch ing , Pendi ng has 
oeeyrred periodIca l l y  i n  the poor ly dra ined $Qutheast corners of the Town and 
to 0 lener degree in the flat areol of the Town to the $outhwe$t of the V i l lage , 
The droln.go l ino on Quok., POlO. dro l n. approximotely one-ha lf m i l e ,outh 
of the Vi l logo . North .f tho V i l loge more .t •• ply . Ioping topography p'ovides 
drolnog' Into FI,h ond O.I.en H i l i Cr •• k, and their trlbotari •• ond Loke Ontar io . 
Only on Infr,quent ..... i." • •  o the C .. ek. tond to flood and then senera l ly in 
tho 'Wlng,  b •• oo •• • f I., bl.ok.ge . Dorlns the ,omm.r, flowago I • •  Iow t. 
Interm l t ton t In both Oolde" Hi l i and Fish Creeks. 
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SA N ITARY SEWER SYSTEM 

At the present time no public sanitary sewer system exists in the Town of 
Somerset or the Vi l lage of Barker . A l l  sewerage is disposed of in indiviuol sites 
by septic systems or in some cases may be dumped into the V i i  loge storm water 
system for eventual disposal into Golden H i l l  Creek in on untreated state . Be
cause of the low density of existing development l ittle problem has developed 
in the Town due to pollution, except in at least one of the seasonal housing 
areas a long the <.outh shorp of Lake Ontario, just west of Golden H i l l  State 
Pork , The Christian lighthouse camp area has had recent septic systems in
sta l led, but because of the high population densi ty ,  the area shou ld be sewered. 

In 1967, the Town of Somerset and theVil lage of Barker ini tiated a study 
for 0 combined sewer district, which was to include the Vil lage and on area of 
the Town adjacent to Quaker Road northward to lake Ontar io . Specifica l ly ,  
an area within 2600 feet west of  Quaker Road and 3800 feet east of Quaker 
Road, northward to Fish Creek was included. Approximately 100 residents 
of the 1960 Census tota l of 2489 people, or 40 percent of the tota l town pop
ulation are included within the proposed sewer distric t .  Originally the 1967 
study recommended the establ ishment of a secondary sewage treatment plant 
for 0 .8 MG D (mi  I lion go lions per day) to be constructed on F ish Creek , south 
of Lower lake Road, with final discharge into lake Ontario.  

Following the in itio I study, seven a I ternote proposals were designed 
ooth inc luding and exc luding fXlrticipatio� by Southland Frozen Foods, Incorp
orated.  Changes in  treatment requirements by the State of New York and the 
Federa l government which now must inc lude phosphate remova l ,  and on increase 
in the estimate of waste water from Southland to be treated, creoted the need 
for new a lternote proposa ls . The waste water fac i l ities in the form of stabi l i zation 
lagoons now in operation at Southland Foods were considered as ?'Jrt of the over
a l l  study in severol a l ternatives. 

The Somerset-Barker sewer district drains from south to north through the 
Vi l lage, with a 'tol lection system for a l l  streets in the Vil lage of Barker , a col
lection system on the West Somerset Road, Haight and lake Roads, east and 
west of Quaker Road and the cottage area a long the lokefront, from Camp Kenan 
on the west to Fish Creek on the east. Col lection a long Quaker Rood would be by 
the main inler ceptar which conveys the waste, by gravity, from a main l i ft station 
located at Golden H i l l  Creek in the Vil lage, and the Town col lection system to 
Fish Creek, and the construction of a gravity interceptor sewer, genera l l y  following 
Fish Creek from OJaker Road eo st to a secondary treatment plant �cated on the 
flat area east of Fish Creek , and just south of lower lake Rood . "  The treated 
effluent is conveyed by gravity flow from the treatment plant to a submerged out
fa l l  i n  lake Onatrio . 
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The proposed sewer system as described has been adopted by the Erie and 
Niagara Counties Regional Planning Board as fXIrt of the regiona l sewer system 
in a l ignment, concept and size and location of treatment fac i l ities . Recent 
re-estimates of treatment needs has created an increa·se in  treatment plont ca
fXI c i ty from approximately 0 . 87 MGD oosed on 0 . 6  MGD from Southland Frozen 
Foods, Inc . and 0 . 27 M G D  from other sources , to 1 .0 M G D  from ford processing 
and 0 . 27 domestic and commercial sources for a total plant cafXIcity of 1 . 2 mil
l ion gal lons per day . 

Recent l y ,  discussion has been in i tiated with the N iagara Frontier State 
Pork Commission to determine the feas ibi l ity of constructing one sewerage 
treatment fac i l ity to serve the Somerset-Barker sewer distr ict and th� y�t un
developed Golden H i l l  State Park . This combined fac i l i ty would not o n l y  
reduce the number o f  needed treatment plants, but would provide a n  east
west trunk system from the Park to the Somerset treatment p lant.  The trunk 
sewer would then provide sewer accessibility to the heavily developing areas 
between Golden H i l l  State Park and the Fish Creek sewer plan t .  It is antici
fXIted that as the lake Ontario Parkway is constructed eastward from Four 
M i l e  Creek State Park to Gol den H i l l  State Park , increasing residential de
ve lopment a long lake Ontario w i l l  be significant . The area is a lready at
tracting new development on a larger sca l e  than anywhere e lse in the Town . 
The State Park , the lake and good accessibi l i ty plus ut i l ities , create strong 
attractions for developers and the homebuying pub l ic . 

The cost of the co l lection and disposal system envisioned in 1967 was 
52 .96 m i l l ion . By 1972 the proposed system , with increases i n  capacity and 
fac i l ities to meet loca l ,  state and federal requirements increased in estimated 
cost to 5 4 . 0 1  m i l lion . Sixty percent of the non-collection systems costs would 
be borne under state and federal aid of 5747,000 by each , The local shore 5 
wou I d  be approx imately 5 2 . 5  m i l l  ion , according to recent cost projections . 
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E DUCAT IONAL FACILITIES 

Barker Central School located o t  the intersection of Haight and Quaker 
Roads provides public school fac i l ities for the chi ldren in the Town of Somerset and 
to a portion of the Town of Newfane . The school orig inally covered less than 
one-quarter its presen t  physical plant size, and considerably less than the present 
s i te .  The original structure has been added to on at least two separate occasions, 
the last of which inc luded the addition of the E lementary School . 

The Central Schoo l ,  origina l l y  conceived as a single purpose school has 
been redesigned into a central campus school with a l l  grades, K - 12 attending at 
one location . With the recent addition of the elementary unit and the acquisition 
of the "school form" s i te,  space has been adequately provi de d . The school site 
presently extends from Haight Road southward to the Penn Central rai lroad tracks 
then easterly to the rear property of houses facing Quaker Roa d .  The site inc ludes 
the o l d  Trade School Airpor t .  

The site, a s  previously mentioned is more thon adequate for expansion 
needs within the foreseeable future . Bu i lding expansion which has genera l l y  kept 
pace with school plant needs is expected to feel l i ttle impact from the growth 
predic ted for the Town in the next ten years . According to popu lation forecasts 
the remoteness of Somerset from the Buffa lo-N iagara Falls Metropol i tan area -
w i l l  tend to inhibit  growth to any appreciable degree . It is antic i pa ted therefore, 
that the popu lation increase for the Town and Vi l lage w i l l  be in the v ic in i ty of 
180 peopl e ,  increasing the 1970 �pulation of 2680 to 2860 . This anticipated 
modest increase would produce an estimated 75 c h i ldren, with opproximately 30 
per cent or 2 1  chi ldren of school age ,  (5- 18  years) . If the 2 1  chi  Idren were a l l  
of the some age, only one additional c lassroom would be needed, and even this 
eventu a l i ty is very remote . It is ant icipated that the increased s l ight enrol l ment 
which w i l l  occur between 1970 and 1980 can be ossimilate( nto the existing 
foci l it ies .  
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HOUSING ELEMENT 

Introduction 

Housing, during the next twenty years w i l l  be one of the most important 
phases of community l i fe . In the past, efforts to achieve new development were 
paramount,  with l i tt le  thought and less oction given toward the repair of existing 
deteriorating housing on a community-wide basis . Because of the emphasis on de
velopment and a concurrent lack of emphasis on redevelopment, housing problems 
arose throughout the country in both the rurol and urban environment. 

Because of the growth of Pfoblems relating to housing, recent emphasis 
has been placed upon the identification and reso l u tion of housing problems found 
in the studies toward the development of the Comprf::!hensive Pion . In this study 
identification of pl'oblem areas of housi ng , including both structural and environ
mental conditions w i l l  be discussed. Obstacles to solving locol housing problems 
w i l l  be descr ibed, as w e l l  as the objectives of the Town of Somerset and the Vi l
lage of Barker toward correcting or preventing and min imiz ing housing pl'oblems. 
Activities of the Planning and Town and V i l lage Boards i n  the recent past , to
word direct or indirect resolut ion of housing problems w i l l  be discussed as we l l  
as governmental action needed to implement programs and activities for provid
ing more and better housing . 

The u l timate purpose of a housing study is to find ways of establishing an 
adequate supply of good housing for the present and for the future, of both a 
pu b l ic or private nature, depending on need.  As with most viable programs, the 
housing study w i l l  become a continuing study to be periodica l l y  reanalyzed and 
brought up-to-date , based on continuing need for and avai labi l ity of current data . 
As the housing program continues, the generalized data and procedures developed 
in this in it ia l  housing study should be refined . Both physical and soc i a l  deta i l  
shou ld be added, as we l l ,  as the knowledge of public and private financial resources 
that can be brought to bear upon locol housing needs. 

Housing problems in Somerset and Barker , though not great in number, are 
nonethe less critical because of each home's i mportance to the relatively sma l l  lo
c a l  housing inventory .  A .... the problems of housing become Letter known and rec
ognized at a l l  governmental levels,  more technical assistance and knowledge w i l l  
be r1ecessa r i l y  avai lable to the l own and V i l lage for resolut'on of housing and 
housing related problems. 

Housing Data 

Housing information for the Town of Somerset and V i l lage of Barker is 
l imited in port by the lack of published information on 1960 and the 1970 Census 
data avai labi l i ty . O n l y  a m i n imum of information was published in the 1960 Census 
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which pertained to the Town and Vi l lage by themselves. Because of the limited 
number of people in Somerset and Barker census statistics were combined with the 
Town of Hartland. Therefore , typical statistical information was not published and 
therefore where data is lacking, estimates of housing characteristics were made by 
the consu l tant for the study . Where the consultant makes h is  own estimates , notifi
cation is given . 

To provide up-to-date information regarding housing conditions , the consul
tant conducted a visual housing conditions survey in September 1970. The survey 
was bosed on visible exterior structural and environmental conditions of a l l  Town 
and Vi l lage housing . Each structure was c lassified according to its physica l con
dition in a monner which wi l l  be described later in  this study . 

Planning Area Del ineation 

The Town of Somerset has been arbitrarily divided into six housing count 
areas, including the Vil lage of Barker, as area number one . Division of the Town 
has been made so that each area con be compared with each other area thereby 
pinpoil;1ting in which port of the Town housing problems are located.  The boun
daries of the housing areas were formed from two existing features. The first boun
dary designation is the Town and Vil lage corporate lines, and the second is mode 
up of three maior physical lines which tend to divide the Town because of their 
barrier-like function . The Penn Central trackage through Barker , Quaker Road 
and, in the north and northast, Lower Lake Road form the physical boundaries of 
this study. The Vi l lage of Barker has been retained as a whole rather than divid
ed into comparative districts because of its compact size and simi larity of growth 
throughout the Vil lage . 

The boundary delineations were based on the premise that traffic arterials 
and the rai lroad create major barriers and are , therefore natural "neighborhood" 
or housing area boundaries . With the bw ndaries as described, they are specif
ica l ly  set forth as fo llows . 

Planning Area No . 

Planning Area No . 2 

The Vil lage of Barker 

includes the area west of the east town line; 
east of Quaker Road, north of the Penn Cen
tral railroad and south of lower Lake Road. 
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Planning Area Na . 3 

Planning Area No . 4 

Planning Area No . 5 

Planning Area No . 6 

Character of Housing 

encompasses the area south of the rai lroad; 
north of the south town l i n e ,  east of Quaker 
Road and west of the east town l ine . 

inc ludes the area east of the west town l in e ,  
south o f  the rai lroad, west of Quaker Rood 
and north of the south town l ine . 

inc ludes the area east of the west town l i n e ,  
south of the north town l ine and of lower Lake 
Rood, west of Quaker Rood and north of the 
Penn Central rai lroad. 

inc ludes the area north of Lower lake Rood 
between the east town l ine and northerly 
extension of Hartland Rood and the area 
south of Lake Ontario . 

Housing i n  Somerset has developed in a manner s im i la r  to residential uses 
i n  most other rural western New York areas . Growth outside of Barker has predom
inantly token place adjacent to the maior Town and State h ighways . Where these 
ma jor h ighways meet, a sma I I  settlement , l ike Somerset has traditiona I l y  developed. 
A similar development has occurred west of Barker as the hamlet of West Somerset . 
Other growth , south of Lower Lake Rood has a uniformly scattered pattern , predom
inantly of agricultural residence s .  

North o f  Lower Lake Road, housing conditions , as w e l l  as type and age a f  
housing change significantly, ma i n l y  because o f  a difference in residential purpose . 
From the east town l ine to Potter Road, residential development has been a l most 
exclusively related to Ontario lakeshore development of an increasing mixture of 
permanent and seasona l housing . This area differs from the remainder of the Town 
because of (0) its residential -recreational orientation, ( b) its density of residential 
development, which is much higher in  dwe l l ings per acre than in the remainder of 
the Town, except for the Vi l lage and (c) its high proportion of new and near l y  new 
housing units . 

Housing characteristics in Barker are simi lar to those of the Town . The ma
jority of housing was bu i l t  between 1900 and 1930, of wood frame construction, 
genera l l y  on sma l l  lots. Development has been slow and l imited new housing has 
been bu i l t .  Many of the existing dwel l ings are large and ca fXIble of conversion, 
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with proper mechan ical  provision of u t i l i ties . Narrow frontages and narraw streets 
wou l d  create off-street fXlrking problems . The level of maintenance is reasona bly 
good throughout the Vil lage, with only a few instances of a lack thereof . Where 
maintenance has not been continuing or w e l l  done, i t  is v is ib le  immediate l y  and 
creates a poor impression in itself and unfortunately of its n eighbors. 

Housing Structura l Conditions 

A comfXIrison of housing conditions can be mode on a locationa I basis 
through the six housing areas described at the beg inning of the study, and on 
a time basis between the 1960 Census and 1970 consultant's survey. These com
fXlrisons can reveal d ifferences in conditions that occur in different areas, if they 
are s ig n i ficant, and that have occur'red over the last ten years. 

The 1960 Census of Housing included a housing conditions survey of a 
l i mited number of dwe l l ings in which structura l and environmenta l conditions 
were noted by visual observation of the Census enumerator, The conditions ob
served were genera l l y  r e lated to the extent of disrefXIir, hazards and safety of 
the occupants as wel l  as makesh i ft construction . The consu ltant's survey of 1970 
was u n l ike the Census survey of 1960 in that it was not a sample survey of dwel
l ing u n i ts ,  but rather was an exterior visua l survey of 0 1 1  housing structures . To 
confine census data to Somerset, by excluding the Tow-;-Qf Hartland,the consul
tant estimated the amount of housing from the reported combined total for Hart
land and Somerset which wou l d  be found in Somerset on l y .  An occupied housing 
count of 698 u n its is recorded for the Town and V i l lage in the 1963 Business 
Fact Book 1 wh ich,  when taken as a portion of the combined total housing units 
for the two towns,  provides a factor of 5 1  percent for the Town of Somerset. 
Assuming a un iform portion of housing in  the three conditions c lassifications, 
an estimate of soun d ,  deteriorating and di lapidated structures can be derived 
from the 1960 Census. 

Based o n  the consu Itant's survey, 95 .5 percent of the Town and Vi I lage's 
residential structures were found to be in "sound" condition . The consultant 
judged the units on a four point basis of "good" and "fair" equaling sound , plus 
deter iorating and di lapidated categories . This three-part reportable  classification 
perm i ts compara b i l ity with the Census s imi lar three port method of c lassification 
of 1960 .  The 1970 system when published w i l l  not report housing as being stand
ard a nd substanda r d .  
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TABLE 5 
COMPARATIVE HOUS I NG C O N DITIONS 

Town of Somerset and Vi l lage of Barker 
N iagara County, New York 

C O N SULTANT'S S URVEY - 1970" 
Town and V i l lage 

U . S . CE N S US OF HOUS I N G  - 1960 ' 

Number Percent 
Sound 908 95 .5 

Deteriorating 32 

Di lapidated 1 2  
952 

3 .4 

1 . 1  
100 .0 

Sound 

Deteriorating 

Di lapidated 

Number 
894 

239 

57 
1 1 90 

Percent 
75 .0 

20 .2 

4 . 8  
100 .0  

* F igures shown herein are estimates based o n  the consu l tant's separation o f  Hartland 
and Somerset I as reported by the 19tIJ U . S .  Census of Housing Table H - l  

* *  Inc ludes mob i l e  homes . 

TOWN OF SOMERSET 
Number 

Sound 774 

Deteriorating 3 1  

Di lapidated 10  

TABLE 6 
CONSULTANT'S SURVEY 

1970 

VILLAGE OF BARK E R  
Percent 

95 .0 Sound 

3 . 8 Deteriorating 

1 . 2 Di lapi dated 

Number Percent 

134 9 7 . 8  

. 8  

2 1 .4 
� 100 .0 137 100 .0 

C O N SULTA NT ' S  HOUS I N G  CLAS S I F ICATION SYSTEM 

Rating 

Good Condition ( Sound)* 

Description 

A sound structure from a I I  appearances. 
Any maintenance needed is of a very m i nor 
nature f such as those items that need to be 
done on an annual basis . Genera l ly new 
or nearly new . 
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Fair Condition (Sound)* 

Deteriorating Condition 

Oi lapidoted Condition 

A sound struc ture , as above, but requ ir ing 
minor maintenance items which have been 
a l lowed to accumu late for a number of 
years , inc ludi ng environmenta I defic ienc ies .  

A basica l ly sound structure from outward 
appearance , but requiring major repairs 
such as new siding, new roof or chimney 
or other major repair$ which would require 
a large expenditure of money to accomplish . 
S ig n ificant disrepair or environmental de
ficiencies.  

Some evidence --such as a crumbling foun
dation, sagging roof, or bui lding wail-
that the structure is unsound, or in  need 
of major refXlirs that wou ld involve ex
tremely high expenditures for rehabil ita
tion . Norma l l y ,  a structure c lassed as 
di lapidated would be beyond economic 
repair in  terms of upgrading the structure 
to sound condition . 

* Combined, are s im i lar to Census c lassification "Sound" . 

According to the Census data of 1960 , there were a pprox imately 300 (25°/,.,) 
dete r iorating and di lapidated (substandard) housing u n i ts i n  Somerset and Barker . The 
consu ltant in h is  survey in 1970, however , found approx imately 45 structures which 
were substandard, or 5 percent of the tota l residential structures . The difference be
tween the 1960 Census dota and 1970 information is undoubtedly the result of a number 
of variables such as housing modifications that have taken place since 1960 particularly 
in re lation to structural reha b i l i tation ; in the difference in methods of counting units 
versus structures and,the manner of judgement provided by the consultant's surveyor and 
the census enumerator, regarding housing conditions. Additiona l l y  the 1960 Census was 
conducted on a sample base of dwe l l ing units w h i l e  the 1970 survey was based on a 
complete count of housing structures . The discrepancy in proportion of housing found 
to be substandard in 1960 and that found by the consultant i n  1 970 suggests considerable 
difference in value judgement and procedures between the two examining groups. 
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Area 1 

Sing le  Fam i l y  V i  I lage of 
Non Form Borker 

Sound 134 

Deteriorating 
Di lapidated 2 

S i ng l e  Fami ly 
, Farm 

'" Sound <.n 
, Deteriorating 

Di lapidated 

Mobi l e  Homes 
Sound 
Deter iorati ng 
Oi lapidoted 

Cottages ( $easono I) 
Sound 
Deter iorating 
Di lapidated 

TOTAL 137 

TABLE 7 
COMPARATIVE HOUS I N G  BY H O U S I N G  AREA 

Town of Somerset - Vil lage of Barker 
Niagara County, New York 

Area 2 Area 3 Area 4 

105 63 78 

4 2 5 

6 2 

43 29 3 1  

23 9 

3 

9 

1 

184 , 106 124 

Area 5 

1 0 1  

2 

28 

2 

5 

139 

Area 6 Tota l  

1 2 1  602 

1 4  

1 2  

3 134 

2 

1 8  55 

3 

108 1 1 7 

1 2  13 

262 952 



PROBLEMS RELATED TO HOUSING 

T own of Somerset 

The fact  that the Town of Somerset contains a maior portion of some of the 
best agricultural soil in Niagara County has hod a bearing on housing construction 
and conditions . Because of the good soi l ,  agricultural production has remained 
high and has provided a better than average l iv l iehood for farm fami l ies .  Within 
th� three Towns of Hart land, Royalton and Somerset, the TOWII of Somerset contains 
more viable farms per square mi le  than either of the other two . As discussed in the 
Physical Features report, good soil and unique c l imatic conditions continue in 
Somerset to provide an unusua l ly  good agricultural potential for productivity for 
normal ly  high value fruit crops . These conditions have he lped fami ly finances In 
the past to the point that rural housing has been unusua l ly we l l  maintained . 

The Town has not however , been untouched by declining agricultural operations . 
Signs of change are eveident in  the increasing number of outbu i ldings, barns and sheds 
that are dilapidated and are unuseable for safety reasons , Al though these structures 
do not present a critical problem for the town as a whole, they do present a safety 
haza rd, problably most urgently to the chi ldren of the resident fami l ies .  

A problem of differing character was found in an area toward the east end of 
area number six , north of Lower Lake Road, where there exists a large camp ground 
area of mixed single-fami ly housing units, and dormitory- like cabins, related to the 
Christian Lighthouse Camp. The density of housing units per acre is considerably 
h igher than is any other residential area , except within the Vi l lage . As a camp, 
this area serves its purpose adequate ly,  bJt as a housing area for unrelated summer 
residency, the density of development can create doubtfu l health conditions and an 
undoubted fire hazard . Because of the c lose proximity of each wooden structure to 
its ne ighbors, a l imited fire could grow into a maior disaster in a very short period 
of time . 

Vi I lage of Barker 

Housing problems in the V i l lage, as in the Town were not found to be wide 
spread nor severe , even though much of the housing is old and of wood-frame con
struction . On the contrary, there was much evidence of good maintenance and 
pride of ownersh i p .  less than three percent of the housing structures were sub
standard from a structural and environmental standpoint .  Al though the amount 
of deterioration and d i lapidation is l imited, there are severa l structures showing 
deterioration as follows: 
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1 .  Two residential structures that are deteriorated beyond the point of reason
able rehabilitation, are located on the northeast and northwest corners of the 
intersection of Church and Pa l l ister Streets . One of the two houses appears to 
be occupied; 

2 .  Also on Church Street, located mid-block between Pa l l ister Street and 
East Avenue, one three-story frame structure has indications of deterioration, 
in part because of a lack of sufficient structural maintenance; there is a lso 
a need for off-street parking; 

3 .  Certa in non-residential buildings showing deterioration exist in the Vi l lage 
which because of their location, affect the character of the communi ty .  On 
Church Street, a oorn has become badly deteriorated,and part of a church has 
become deteriorated because of a lock of siding . Its appearance may be worse 
than the actual deterioration, because of its visibility and because of its long 
unrepaired appearanct= . On Main Street the B .  Ressequie & Son Farm Feed 
Store shows many signs of advance deterioration and unless su bstantia l l y  re 
paired, should be demolished. 

By contrast, in other areas, i n  close prox imity to the sites mentioned as being 
deteriorated, private rehabi l i tation is presently taking plac e .  Two commercial 
structures on the west side of Quaker Road, near Main Street are undergoing re
pairs,  as we l l  as several residences throughout the Vi l lage . Recently the Vi l lage 
used its authority cooperatively with the County Health Department to demolish 
the Old  Veterans' Building on Church Street .  Advanced deterioration required 
the buildings' remova l .  The o ld  structure ,  which in its time was a prominent 
V i l lage entertainment center, had been used only for storage in past years and 
di lapidation had been permitted to occur . A l though condemnation is  a drastic 
action , it frequently has a highly desirable affect of indicating determination 
on the part of the community leaders toward maintaining a safe and wholesone 
community environment for a l l  residents. Rehabi l i tation of the old train station 
for public use a lso indicates a policy of the Vil lage toward maintaining proper 
community structural standards , and ingeneous reuse of property . 

Migrant Housing 

The Town of Somerset ,  inc luding the Vi l lage of Barker are typical of towns 
i n  the fruit belt where hand labor is sti l l  an important economic factor . Because 
of the continuing need for migrant labor , the provision of semi-permanent housing 
for the laborers and their fami lies is a necessity. 
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In the past migrant hausing has been a problem in some sections of New 
York State ,  but not genero l ly in N iagara County, according to the County and 
State Health Departments . In 1968 the New York State Sanitary Health Code, 
Section 15, was modified to require 50 rather than 35 square feet of l i ving space 
per person per sleeping room in migrant l iving quarters . At  this time , marginal 
migrant camps in Somerset and e lsewhere disbanded rather than meet the higher 
standard . Approx imately ninety percent of camps existing at that time upgraded . 
A migrant labor camp is considered by state law to be a concentration of five or 
more migrants, over two years of age , with at  least ane af the five pelsons ac
tive l y  engaged in agricultural labor . 

At the time of the consu ltant' s survey and subsequent discussion with the 
State & County Health Department representatives, regarding migrant housing,  there 
were 241 registered l iv ing spaces for migrant laborers and their fami l i es in the 
Town and Vi l lage . Three camps were located: near lake Roo d ,  one of thirty 
spaces near lower lake Road and another on Johnson Creek Rood, one sma l l  
camp on Haight Rood and the last and largest on the Southland Foods property . 
Five of the six camps have maximum l iving space for eight to forty-one peopl e ,  
wh i I e South land has a rated capac ity of l iving space for 1 1 2  ma I e  workers . A I I  
migrant camps in  the Town have public water and were constructed within the 
last fi  ve years . 

O ver the past years, as various agencies became in terested and accepted 
responsibil ity for the physical and social welfare of migrant workers, their housing 

and their lives have become more stable . At present various volunteer agencies 
including VISTA and several State agencies have initiated additional programs 
among the migrant fam i l ies . Although migrant housing is presently adequate , the 
County has expressed interest in the future planning and development of one or 
more centra l ized, migrant labor complexes, through financ ia l  assistance from the 
Department of Housing and Uroon Deve lopment . 

A problem that can develop as a by-product of migrant housing is the out
migration from the camps by migrant fami l ies,  creating a local housing demond.  
When a migrant fami ly  moves from a registered camp into a private house and the 
head of that house ceases to be employed in agricultural labor , the house is no 
longer under the migrant camp responsibi l ity of the County Health Department.  
Wh i l e  this has not yet been a problem, the possibi l ity of this  happening in  the 
Town or V i l lage is not remote since it has occurred elsewhere . Apprehension 
over the occupancy of substandard housing or lower cost non-fire resistent mobile 
homes was expressed since such housing has occurred in  other agricultural areas 
of western New York I particularly in which tra i l er fires have been instantaneous 
and fata l to multiple Ql':cupants . 
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POPULATION AND HOU S I NG CHARACTERISTICS 

According to the 1960 Census of Housing, Somerset including Barker I had 
70 percent of its housing bu i l t ,  prior to 1939 . The survey made in 1970 indicates 
a high degree of maintenance, partia l ly  because of an apfXlrent substantial amount 
of spendable i ncome used for housing rehabi l i tation during the 1960ls, permitted 
through high agricultural profi t ,  and a determination of sroying on the land . Residential 
stabi l ity, whether rural or urban, encourages much better continuing maintenance 
than do conditions assoc iated with migration to the urban areas. 

The Somerset - Barker area, like most commun ities has a significant per
centage of residents who finds the purchase of housing difficu l t  because of income 
l imitations. Because of the manner in which 1960 Census data was compiled, it 
is difficu lt to assess the nurllber of fam i l ies who have too limited incomes to pur
chase new housing, if i t  were ava i lable . Table 4 entitled "Comparative Popu la
tion and Housing Characteristics" gives an indication of income, based on the 
combined Hartland - Somerset data complied by the 1960 Censu s .  Approximately 
one-third of the Town 's popu lation earned less than $5 ,000 in 1960. For those 
fami l ies owning their own home, the median valL'� of owner-occupied housing 
was 59200 as compared to the County value of $ 14 ,000 . By 1970 standard , the 
median va lue of a home in the Town or Vi I lage wou Id have i ncreased to $ 1 1  ,000, 
wh i le  the County median value would be $ 1 5 ,900 . 
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TABLE 8 

COM PARATIVE POPULATION A N D  HOU S I N G  CHARACTERISTICS 

TOWN OF SOMERSET AND VILLAGE OF 8ARKER 
N IAGARA COUNTY, NEW YORK 

TOWN OF SOMERSET N IAGARA COUNTY 
1960 1970 1960 

Popu lation (Town) 2489 2677( up 7 . 6%) 
242 ,269 

Popu lotion (Vi l Ioge) 528 567( up 7 . 4%) 

Persons Per Housing Un i t  3 . 6 3 . 2 

Median Age 26 .5 29 . 1  

Persons 65 Yeors and Over 1 0 .6% 8 . 0% 

Median Income Per Family 55843' 56,692 

Under $5,CDO 38.0%, 39 . 8% 

Number of Housing Units 74 , 8 1 3  

Occupied 698 66 . 8% 

Num ber Substandard 13%( est) 4 . 6% 1 8 .5% 

Median Contract Rent/Month $67 

Medi an Va Jue of Owner - $9200 1 1 ,000{est) $ 14,000 

Number of Mobile Homes 58 

Percent of County Total 3 . 9% 

* From Census data combined with Town of Hartland 
- Ind icates information not available at time of Table compilation 

Sources of Data 1963 Business Fact Book I NYS Dept of Commerce 

1970 

235 ,720 

74,696 

$82 

$ 1 5 , 900 

1 ,477 

1 00% 

1970 Census of Popu lotion PC ( V I) 34 , U .  S .  Dept of Commerce 
1960 and 1970 Census of Housing , He ( V I) 34, U . S .  Dept of Commerce 
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Replacement Housing Needed 

Of the housing units enumerated in the Town and Vil lage twelve residential 
struc tures were found to be di lapidated and in need of replacement .  An additional 
32 houses were found to be deteriorated and in need of some significant degree of 
repair . The twelve units and any left unrepaired of the 32 represent an immediate 
housing need. 

According to the advanced Report of the 1970 Census of Housing, N iagara 
County had approximately 1 140 houses for sale or rent at  the time of survey . Since 
the period of survey was made during a typical period, it  can be assumed that the 
County would genera l l y  have this number available at any given tim e .  On this 
basis, the housing that theoretica l ly would be available in Somerset and Barker, 
assuming proportionate County-wide distribution , wou ld  indicate 1 6  housing units 
to be for sa le or rent at any given time in the Town and Vil lage . This number would 
provide adequate ly for the twelve di lapidated housing units presently within the 
Town and Vi I lage . 

Popu lation projections prepared for the New York State Office of Planning 
Services by Cornell Aeronautical laboratories projected a combined 1970 Hartland
Somerset popu lation of 63 1 8 .  The 1970 actual popu lation was 6900 for the two 
Towns . In order to reduce the discrepancy, the difference of 582 has been added 
to the projections for 1980 and 1990 to determine growth at  a level inc luding the 
1970 difference between the low projection and the actual count. For this study, 
i t  is assumed that the Town of Somerset and the Vil lage of Barker w i l l  continue to 
grow in  the same proportion to Hartland that has token place in the past, at least 
during the twenty year planning period . This would provide that Somerset w i l l  
sustoin approx imately 38 percent o f  future population growth . Considering a 3 8  
percent proportion and a factor of 3 .4 people per fami ly ,  as we l l  as a popu lation 
projection increment for discrepancy of 582, the 1980 Somerset population w i l l  be 
approximately 2860 people . Of this number approximately 2 1  percent wi l l live 
in the Vil lage, which by 1980 is estimated to be 600 people .  The population in
crease to 1980 in the Town w i l l  require an additional 66 dwe l l ings which includes 
replacement of di lapidated housing structures while an additional nine units w i l l  
be necessary i n  the Vil lage o f  Barker . Housing needs are based on a n  average 
fam i ly size of 3 .4 persons per househo ld,  a reduction of . 2  persons from 1960. 
By  1990 the Town w i l l  need approximately 1 6 1  housing units over the 1970 figure 
to house the increasing population and 107 more than in 1980 . The Vi l lage, by 
1 990 , wi l l  need approx imately 20 more dwel l ings than in 1970 or eleven more 
than in 1980 . These housing projections are based wholly on the O .  P . S .  popu
lation projections which do not reflect growth generated by the Parkway nor 
the attraction of lake Ontario related land, north of lower lake Road. 
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Building permits issued by the Town over the past three years indicate that 
the Town has annua l ly  approved permits for an average of seven new dwe l l ing units, 
including tra i lers . At this rate, the 1980 need of 107 units would be unsatisfied by 
approximately 17 units. By 1990, the demand of 1 6 1  units wou ld be more than 
fulfil led by construction of 1 80 units over the 20 year period . In the Vi l lage, no 
bui Iding permits were issued in the last three years for new home construction accord
ing to the Clerk's Office . Al though the last three years have been poor years for 
home construction , this indicates that there w i l l  l ikely be some amount of housing 
defic i t  by 1 980 and 1990, a l though undoubtedly less than 100 percent . 

According to local financial sources, non-farm housing is being constructed 
for costs ranging from $ 13 ,000 to 530 ,000 . To satisfy the majority of the loca l de
mand within local income levels, housing should be priced in the range of $ 1 3 ,000 
to $ 1 8 ,000 . An estimated 38 percent of the Town's fam i l ies had a 19CIJ income of 
$5 ,000 or less, which means that their abi l ity to purchase a new home in  the present 
market is a l most non-existent. 

OBSTACLES TO SOLVING THE HOUSING PROBLEM 

There are several areas of obstacles which stand in the way of the provision 
of more housing in the Town and Vi l lage . One area is the lock of housing activity 
in the Vi l lage, whi le Town supply fa l l s  short of demand . This i s ,  in part, due to 
the recently discouraging economic character which has blocked housing starts 
nation-wide . High costs of labor, material and mortgage committments have tend
ed to reduce metropo l i ton and suburban housing storts as we l l  as housing starts in  
further removed areas such as  Somerset and Barker. 

Financial O bstac les 

As described, high financial costs have greatly cut into the national and 
loco I housing markets . In some cases lending institutions have found that placing 
their finances in other areas can produce a higher, sofer or more desirable return 
than the individual home mortgage loan . In this case which has occurred loca l l y  
i n  at  least one major lending institution . Mortgage costs to the consumer have 
risen drastica l I y .  

A l though land costs i n  Somerset and Barker are not a s  high a s  i n  other areas 
c loser to Buffa lo and Niagara Fo i l s ,  they are high enough when improved, for land 
to be a major expenditure . Therefore, rising per lot costs plus clown payment re
quirements of up to 40 percent under local conventiona l mortgage procedures have 
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helped to depress the housing market. Purchases of older existing homes, when 
avai lable, may require an even higher down payment. During periods when 
financial resources are scarce as they have been in recent years, the narmal 
fi l tering down process, whereby new home buyers se l l  their ol der homes, has 
ceased to be a viable part of the housing market .  

land costs within Niagara County remained relatively low for many 
years since the use of land was predominantly agricultura l .  In recent years , 
eastward suburban growth from the Buffa lo - Niagara Falls and lockport area 
and its accompanying demand for land has caused land prices to rise . As greater 
accessibi l i ty to more distant areas from the employment centers is provided by 
new highways, e .g .  NYS 3 1  and the lake Ontario Parkway, land prices w i l l  
continue to rise . The Parkway is a convenient means for commuting and the 
eventual development of Golden H i l l  State Park , as wel l  as the c lose proximity 
to Lake Ontario itself wi l l  undoubtedly cause land prices to rise appreciably f 

particularly north of lower lake Road. 

Residential construction costs, just as the cost of land, has been rising 
at a rate of 10 to 15 percent per year . These costs not only affect the produc
tion of new housing, but the cost of rehabi l itation and maintenance of older 
housing as we l l .  The high costs involved in local housing production, plus 
high financial costs have decreased the supply of speculative housing since 
builders haven 't been assured of their ability to sel l  other than custom con
struction . 

Community Facilit ies 

At  the present time, there is no orea in the Town of Somerset that is 
served by public sanitary sewer services. A l l  areas are served by individual 
septic disposal systems , which genera l l y  have been adequate due to relatively 
good soil porosity .  Areas of dense development along the Lake are subiect to 
difficu l ties because of the high concentration of development, which wi l l create 
greater problems in the future . The Vi l lage which has been using an inadequate 
sewer system has in itiated a sewer construction program with the Town to provide 
services to the Vil lage and an area within the Town adjacent to Quaker Road 
northward to lake Ontario, via Lower lake Roa d .  Upon completion of pro
posed sanitary sewer lines and treatment plant, recommended by the County 
Sewer Plan for 1975 to 1979, which w i l l  coincide with development of the 
Ontario Parkway, residential growth shou ld be greatly encouraged . Public 
water is avai lable in the Vi l lage from the County system from a main extending 
north.ward on Quaker Roa d .  Waste from individual pumps presents no particular 
problem for the remainder of the Town . 
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Transportation 

Public transportation is not available within the Town or V i l lage by either 
bus or train , therefore reliance upon private automobile travel is necessary at  
present .  Automobile transportation shou ld be expected throughout the planning 
period because of an anticipated continuing low density residential development. 
The h ighway system upon which the Town and Vil lage rely is discussed in the 
Circu lotion repor t .  

The Town 's unusua l I y  wi despread gr id  highway pattern w h  ich permi ts good 
access to a l l  parts of the Town with relative ease , creates a problem of extensive 
maintenance. To provide good access to the maiority of homes, it is suggested 
that a functional h ighway c lassification and maintenance priority system be con
sidered with the areas of future growth . 

Low Income and Minority Housing Discrimination 

According to interviews with several agencies and offic ials within the 
Town of Somerset, no overt evidence of racial or minority group discrimination 
in housing has been foun d .  Discussion with the agency Housing Opportunities 
Made Equal ( H . O . M . E .) indicates no evidence of discrimination . According 
to the 1960 Census there were only 27 minority group people in Hartland and 
Somerset combined. 

HOUS I N G  OBJECTIVES 

Objectives of the Town and Vi l lage relating to housing problems are listed 
below . It  can be expected that as more knew ledge regarding housing conditions of 
a phys ica I and soc ia I nature becomes avo i lable , orig i na l I y  de term incd objecti ves 
may change . At present ,  however, the initial objectives are as follows: 

1 .  completion of the Comprehensive Plan , to determine an overa l l  framework 
of planned commun ity growth . The Development Plan to be prepared i n  
Phase I I ,  w i l l  genera l l y  determine where areas for housing should be 10-
casted within the Town and V i l lage and genera l ly what densities w i l l  be 
permitte d .  

2 .  coordination of the recommended development proposa ls w i l l  be made, as 
much as possible , with the regional Land Use Concept Plan, especia l ly  in 
consideration of housing for various groups in  relation to the location of 
employment centers within the region . The published Goals and O bject
ives adopted by the Erie and Niogora County Regional Planning Board 
(see Appendix) 
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3 .  to implement the Comprehensive Plan, especia l ly th� land use plan, the 
rules which. govern development and the type of develo�ment, itse lf, that 
sho't.dd be encouraged in the Town and Vi l lag� w i l l  be dJtermined in re-

o 0 I 
lotion to ordinance preparation and adoption; 

4 .  methods of (a) providing odditional housing far a l l  groups w i l l  be cansid-
o , , 

ered by the Plonn il19 Boards, particularly in relation to elderly families 
and individuals wha are n o  longer able or interested in cbntinu ing farming , 
and (b) methods providing"correction to physical housing and housing - re
lated enviranmento I problemsi 

5 .  consideration w i l l  be g,iven tO , the proper development of the area north of 
lower lake Road in the area most closely related to Lake Ontario . While 

, 
some additional seasonal housing may be developed,  i t  is expected that 
the rna jar i ty of residentia I deve lopment w i l l  be of a permanen t nature . 
Efforts w i l l  be made to regulate growth to require a high level of devel
ment c:l�sign through Town regulatory measures . 

Methods of Reducing and E l iminating Substandard Housing 

Study and consideration by the Planning Boards for (a) adoption and en
forcement of Tow!1 ond Vi l lage housing codes and (b) ini tiation and enforcement 
of a bu i lding codL I to include State model provisions are essential for the 
reduction in deteriorating housing . The State of New York has a model Housing 
Codt.! wh ic h shou l d  LC' uti l ized in determining an appropriate housing code for 
the TOWIl and Vi l lage. A recorl'mL'ndation for adoption of the State Housing 
Code is based on the conti nual updating process by the State of New York . As 
updates are mode by the State, they can automatica l l y  be included in the loca l 
code . The Housing Code unsures the mointenance of existing housing supply and 
the quality of future housing , if  properly implemented. 

Complimentary to the housing and building codes is the Property Maintenance 
Code, as we l l  as e I e c t r i c a I and plumbing and fire prevention codes available 
from the State for discouraging deterioration . While a l l  of the codes mentioned 
are va luable tools for the community, they are a l l  only as good as their enforcement. 
I t  ;s suggested that the Town and Vi l lage study the various codes for their applica
tion and adopt those which can be properly enforced. 2 

The Suggested Activities and Prioity Schedule is recommended for consider
ation of a housing rehabi l i tation system for the Town and Vil lage. The goal of the 
schedule is to implement the Comprehensive Plan and housing programs as wel l .  As 
the plonning program progresses, means of reaching the housing and planning goals 
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may change but the goa ls themselves of providing adequate housing for a l l  residents 
shou l d  be carefu l ly  adhered to and when possible extended so that the planning pro
cess and the efforts toward providing housing are continua l ly  upgraded . 

STATEMENT OF PLA N N I NG ACTIVITIES 

The Vi l lage of Barker Planning Board, formed in January of 1969 and the 
Town Planning Board created in May of 1969, were formed initial ly to prepare 
the Comprehensive Plan for the areas' future growth . Since that time the Boards 
have been cooperatively studying the preliminary reports prepared by the consul
tant for development of the Comprehensive Plan . The Boards have taken an ac
tive interest in the proposed sewer project and are coordinating the efforts of the 
consu ltant's through Town and Vi l lage report review. The Boards are present ly 
studying the feasibi l ity of coordinating sewer construction with the Niagara Fron
tier State Pork Commission for Golden H i l l  State Pork . I t  is possible that a large 
presently unsewered section of the Town cou ld  be inc luded in the proposed syste m ,  
i f  a cooperative system i s  feas ib le .  

IMPLEME NTAT ION OF THE H OUS I NG ELEMENT 

Just as the objectives of the proposed initial housing program as proposed,  
may change, so may the implementing phases or methods . However,  to determine 
a housing program, proposa ls for implementation are included herein, with an 
accompanying time scheru Ie for execution . Because the implementation proposed 
is basicia l l y  possible through the study and development of local codes and ordin
ances, the Town and Vi l lage may not be able to join with other communities for 
admin istration operations . It is recommended however , that Somerset and Barker 
consi der a joint venture in enforcement and operation with ad jacent municipalities 
such as the Town of Hartland. Such joint effort can reduce the cost of manpower 
to each community and produce a fu l l  time progra m .  The number and type of per
sonne l  necessary to administer a single joint program depends upon the level of 
enforcement and the t)pe of investigation and deta i led housing survey and other 
information required . This same proposal has been inc luded in the housing study 
recently prepared for the Town of Hartland since ( 1) the activities there and in 
Somerset and Barker shou ld be similar and (2) simultaneous thinking on the subject 
may more quickly bring cooperative effort to fruition . 
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Implementation of Proposed Housing Programs 

One of the most important e l ements in ini tiating and implementing a 
practical housing program For both the Vil lage of Berker and the Town of Somer
set is a deta i led interior and exterior investigation of structura l environmenta l 
and mechanical systems init ia l l y  i n  substandard housing to determine their ade
qua c ies . BeFore such housing analysis can be mode , legislative authority must 
be granted which w i l l  permit  inspec tions. Inspectors For this type of work should 
be familar with mechanical and electrical systems to the extent that they can 
recognize Faulty wiring or other hazardous conditions. I t  is recommended that 
eventua l ly the entire Town and Vi l lage be inspected periodica l ly ,  rather than 
just areas of substandard housing .  Under systematic inspection a priority of 
areas for rehabi l i tation can be achieved, and incipient blight can be stopped 
in a preliminary stage . 

It is not possible to determine at  this early date what the cost of a 
housing inspection system would be for that is dependent upon the manpower 
app l ied to the system and the number of inspections to be made . I t  is recom
mended however , that the Town and Vi l lage consider such a program and its 
cost on a shared basi s .  One inspection system can work equa l Iy wei  I for 
severa I cooperating mun ic i po I i ties thereby reduc ing the cost to each . 

Upon completion of the inita l  inspection phose , the variety of funded 
federal programs developed to provide housing and rehabi l i tation funding can 
be investigated and applied to the Town and V i l lage housing problems . 
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HOUS ING PROGRAM OF VA RIOUS AGENC IES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

Program Type 

DEMOLITION OF UNSOUND STRUCTURES Grant 

Remove di lapidated housing on a plan
ned basis. Must relocate . 

REHABILITATION - LOW INCOME 

Rehohi l i totion grants made to indi
viduals in code enforcement areas . 
May not exceed 53,000 for improve
ments. 

PROPERTY REHABILITATION 

Loons of up to 20 years at  3 percent 
made for residential and non-residen
tial property improvements . 

Grant 

Loan 

I NTEREST SU PPLEME NTS O N  HOME MORT- Reduce 
GAGES Interest 

HUD makes monthly payment to mort-
gagee to reduce interest costs on a home 
insured by the Federal Housing Adminis
tration. Owner must qualify. 

LOW RENT PUBLIC HOUS I NG 

Must have local housing authority 
to pion, bu i l d  and/or acquire and 
operate low-rent public housing . 

Financial & 
Technical 
Assistance 
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Lege I Authority 

Section 1 1 6  
Housing Act 1949 

Sec Han 1 15 
Housing Act 1949 

Section 3 1 2  
Housing Act of 1964, 
as amended 

Section 235 
National Housing Act 
( Publ ;c Law 73-479) 

u .  S .  Housing Act 
of 1937 I as amended 



Program 

RURA L HOUS I NG LOANS 

Funds to bu i l d ,  buy or improve 
housing for low-income fami l ies,  
who qua l ify .  

FARM OWNERS H I P  LOANS 

Form ownersh ip loons to improve 
buildings, land, water reserves, 
establish recreation etc . to supple
ment income . 

Type 

Loan 

loon 

HOUS I N G  FOR THE ELDERLY F;cnc;cl & 
Technical 

Assistance to non-governmental Assistance 
sponsors for the provision of housing .  

legal Authority 

Formers Home 
Admin istration 
T i t le  1 of the 
Housing Act of 
1949, as amended 

Formers Home 
Administration 

NYS Division of 
Housing and Comm
unity Renewol 

Note: Programs listed herein are subject to change by the agencies involved as new 
means of providing better service ore found.  Because of the characteristics on the 
notional and state economic. sonditions, not a l l  of the programs l i sted receive funded 
appropriations each yeor . 

For additionol information, write to: 

Farmers Home Administration 
United State Department of Agricu lture 
Washington, D . C .  20250 
Field Office: Medina , New York 

New York State Division of Housing & 
Commun ity Renewal 
393 7th Avenue 
New York,  New York 10001 

Department of Housing ond Urban 
Development 
Woshington, D . C .  204 10 
Regional Office: Buffa lo 
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E R IE A N D  N IAGARA COUNTIES REGIONAL PLAN N I NG BOA R D  

GOALS A N D  OBJECTIVES 

To provide a sufficient amount of housing for a l l  regional residents 

- By encouraging privote and public development of a variety of 
housing types in suitable locations for a l l  income, age, and 
minority groups . 

- By coordinating efforts of private and public developers to 
occomooote regional housing needs. 

- By encouraging experimentation in  planning, financing and 
construction methods to help reduce the cost of housing . 

- By encouraging innovation in programs administered by public 
housing authorities . 

- By providing sufficient land areas suitable for new residential 
growth . 

- By encouraging new housing in the downtown areas of the region IS 
cities in order to take advantage of the concentration of cu l tura l 
fac i l ities, reta i l  shops, and business and personal services. 

- By implementing a policy of open housing for a l l  age, income, 
and minority groups in the Region . 

- By encouraging better planning and development of seasonal housing . 
- By recognizing the importance of mobile homes and prefabricated 

construction as significant elements in providing low income housing . 
- By encouraging a better standard for the housing of migrant or seasonal 

laborers . 

To preserve and improve the character of residential areas within the region, and ha l t  
the spread of further deterioration and bligh t .  

- 8y encouraging the adoption and enforcement of uniform bui lding codes 
and other regulations designed to safeguard minimum structura l standards 
and encourage continued maintenance . 

- By encouraging the adoption,  enforcement, and updating of local sub
division and zoning regulations designed to safeguard minimum property 
and development standards . 
By discouraging new residentiol growth in areas affected by air and 
water pollution . 

- By buffering existing residential arees from incompatible uses and activities. 
- By discouraging non-local traffic from passing through residential neighbor-

hoods . 
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- 6y improving the qua lity of existing housing and maintaining a 
high standard for new construction . 

- By identifying problems related to flooding and storm dra inage . 
- By analyzing the future role of New Towns in terms of growth a l ternotives. 
- By discouraging the further development of residential lots fronting directly 

upon ma ior h ighways . 
- By discourag ing the expansion of strip non-form residential development 

a long maior roads and h ighways in rural areas . 
By encouraging the use of Federa l and State Grant- In-Aid Programs 
designed to e l im inate neighborhood defic iencies and create opportun i ties 
for new investmen t .  

T o  provide a fu l l  range of public and private fac i l ities and services within urbanized 
areas at conven ient locations. 

- By concentrating new residential growth in areas that can easily be served 
by pu blic ut i i ites and services. 

- By encouraging new subdivisions plotting only when streets and uti l ites 
have been properly planned and constructed. 

- By encouraging new residential growth in areas free from objectionable 
non-residential uses and to discourage the placement of these obiectionable 
uses in older residential areas . 

- By encourag ing innovation in the overa l l  design and layout of residential 
areas . 

By encouraging intensive residential developmen t, such as afXlrtment 
housing, to locate within development corridors related to mass transit 
and commerc ia I centers. 

To recognize the hazards, l imitations and advantages of the Region's natural physical 
features in the planning of residential areas . 

By encouraging local community ordinances and regulations to recognize 
the l imitations and problems of natural physica l features . 

- By restricting residential development in land areas with steep topography 
and poor soil or sub-soil conditions. 

- By control l ing residential densities in accordance w i th the soil l im i tations 
for areas using septic systems and wells . 
By restr icting new residential development in areas subject to flooding . 

- By preserving and utilizing natural physical features as assets and scenic 
attractions within residential areas. 
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GOALS AND O BJ ECTIVES 





The development of the Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Somerset and the Vi l lage 
of Barker can be accomplished by the mechanical arrangement of land uses shown graph
c i a l ly on the Land Use Plan map, which w i l l  be prepared as part of the Plan , or it can 
be someth ing more. Specifica l ly  it can contain the thoughts, desires and ideas of the 
communities. Quantitatively, the amount of future popu lation l ikely to occur within 
the Town and Vi I lage can be establ ished, and from th is data 1 the amount, of space re
quired to provide housing and related fac i l ities can readily be calculated. This method, 
however , does not provide for one of the most important e lements of a properly construc
ted Comprehensive Plan , that is, the input of local ideals and desires. This very im
portant addition shou ld be provided as a statement of Goals and Objectives . 

State enabling legislation, which provides for the creation of a Comprehensive Plan 
for vi l lages under Chapter 64: VI-A ( 1 79-gg) and for towns ,  Chapter 62: 16 ( 272-0) 
provides that such plans "sha l l  show desirable . . .  features as w i l l  provide for the im
provement of the vil lages ( town) and its future growth . "  In the words of the legisla
tion itself, the Comprehensive Plan is to provide goals and directions for growth which 
are held to be desirable in the eyes of the community residents. This is not possible 
through the provision of quantitative recommendations on Iy, but must instead, inc lude 
factors of soc ial interests and desires for the development and/or p!"eservation of a par
ticular character within both the Town and Vi l lage . The purpose of developing goals 
and objectives then, is to encourage and regulate the development of future growth 
within the patterns recommended by the statements of policy and goa ls,  prepared by 
the representatives of the Town and Vi l lage residents , which are the Town and Vi l
lage Planning Board members . 

To implement the resident input expressed in the introduction above , more specific 
suggestions, recommendations and intents must be developed, some within the present 
capabi lity of the Town and Vi l lage to atto in,  and some beyond into future years .  The 
completion of the Comprehensive Plan is only a first step toward the creation , study 
and implementation of the overa l l  goals . The long-term efforts necessary toward ac
complishment of the stated general direction can best be realized through the fo l lowing 
goa ls and more specific statements of Objectives and Pol ic ies .  

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

1 .  Because of the Town and Vi l lage's c lose prox imity to the cities of 
Lockport, N iagara Fa l i s  and Buffa 10, the communi ties cou Id become 
extensively developed if growth were permitted to occur pure ly on the 
basis of private land specu lation , within the twenty year planning per
iod, 1970- 1990. Because of port of the Town 's viabi l i ty in agricultural 
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Objective 
and Pol i c y  

production , the continuing pursuit of farming a n d  agricultura l l y  related 
activities sha l l  be encouraged, within areas where exceptianal agricul
tural productivity provides a sufficiently high financial return to encour
age continuing interest . In such prime agricultural areas, extensive ur
ban development would not be in the best interest of the Town . 

A .  Certain farmland areas within the Town shou ld be encouraged to 
remain in agricu l tural production , through the legal framework 
of the Agricultural Districts Act of 1971 . The Town zoning regu
lations w i l l  be prepared to a i d  in the preservation of exception
a l  agricultura l l y  productive areas. Growth w i l l  be encouraged 
to occur in other areas of the Town and espec ia l l y  within or adja
ent to the Vi l lage of Barker . 

In areas of exceptional agricultural productivity, where the area 
is a ttractive to both agricultural interests and uroon development 
a I ike, retention of the area for agr icu Itura I uses w i  I I be consider
ed the primary benefit to the Town, and land owners w i l l  be ac
tively encouraged by the Town to place their land under the 
Agr icu l tural Districting Act of 1971 . Zoning w i l l  be l imited to 
agricu l tural uses on l y .  

2. The V i l lage of Barker intends to retain and enhance its present character 
and importance as the Town center , through the encouragement and con
trol of future growth to the benefit of the residents of both the V i l lage 
and the TCM'n . 

Objective 
and Policy 

A .  

B .  

Development of the Vi l lage as a compact, efficiently serviceable 
residentia I ,  commerc iol and industr ia I center w i l l  be encouraged, 
espec ia l ly  through the development of present ly  vacant lots and 
tracts within the V i l lage corporate boundaries for uses compatible 
with surrounding uses. 

The Central Business District w i l l  continue to serve the V i l lage and 
Town as a community convenience business center, rather than at
tempt to provide overa l l  competition with larger existing business 
centers in  adjacent communities . The V i l lage center w i l l  be en
couraged to expand with i n ,  or immediately adjacent to its present 
l imits to keep business uses together . Property owners and business
men w i l l  be encouraged to actively maintain and enhance their 
places of business to present a vigorous reception to local shoppers . 
Rehabi I itation of commerc ia I structures w i l l  be stressed to enhanc e 
the appearance and condition of business structures . A committee 
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Objective 
and Po licy 

ObjectivE: 
and Pol icy 

of business leaders should be formed to actively encourage 
business area growth and rehabi l i tation . 

3 .  Major troffic arteries traversing the Town and Vi l lage have 
one major function to perform, that is the movement of public 
traffic w i thin and beyond the Townsh ip .  A l l  activities of  the 
major h ighway system relating to private property are secondary. 

A .  Arter ia l streets and h ighways w i l l ,  wherever feasible, be kept 
free of conflicting traffic movements, congestion and improper 
use. Strip development of commercial uses w i l l  be discouraged 
wherever they would adversely affect traffic if develored, and/ 
or create improper development of the Town . Within the Vi l
lage non-residential development w i l l  be discouraged except 
in areas designated for such use by the zoning ordinance . Com
mercial uses, in particular w i l l  be encouraged to located in the 
central business area, rather than as strip development a long 
Vi l lage streets . The Central Business District w i l l  be strong 
only if business uses are concentrated therein, to the exclusion 
of other areas, within the Vil lage . 

4 .  The Town of Somerset encompasses a shoreline on Lake Ontario 
of unique natura l beauty . Wherever feasible the shoreline w i l l  
be preserved for the benefit of a l l  Townsh ip resident s,  present 
and future . Where public preservation is not prac tica l ,  private 
deve lopment wi  I I  be carefu l Iy contro l ied.  

A .  I t  is not fjnanc ia l ly possible for the Town of Somerset to acquire 
a l l  of the shoreline of Lake Ontario adjacent to the Tow n .  In 
l ieu of complete acquisition , the Town w i l l  acquire easements, 
or title to selected areas, espec ia l l y  in areas which are presently 
vacant which w i l l  have substantial benefit to present and future 
residents for scenic and recreation uses. Acquisition for public 
use sha l l  be coordinated with the County and regional open space 
planning and acquisition programs . 

B .  In areas where urban development near the Lake is anticipated to 
occur, regu lations contro I l ing development and gu idel ines encour
aging high standards of innovative residential development w i l l  be 
recommenrlerl to control site design , types of use, demity of devel
opmen t, access and compatibi l ity with adjacent existing and pro
posed land uses . Careful consideration w i l l  be given to the greatest 
benefit of land subject to development proposa l s .  
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and Po licy 

Objective 
and Pol icy 

5 .  The Town and Vi l lage w i l l  encourage an increasingly higher variety, 
amount and qua l i ty of housing for a l l  its residents . E ncouragement 

6 .  

to bui lders and developers to try new housing types ,  methods and ma
ter ia ls,  continual updating of development and construction codes and 
control of housing qua lity through code enforcement and selective re
medial procedures, should a l l  be used to preserve and enhance the sup
ply of qua l i ty housing . 

The conservation of older residential areas w i l l  be actively encour
aged to maintain an attractive and healthy environmen t .  Building 
deterioration places a heavy tox burden upon a l l  of the residents of 
the Town and V i l lage which cannot mora l l y  or financ ia l ly be toler
ated . 

A .  Vil lage and Town , or neighborhood self-help c lean-up pro
grams, coordinated with mun icipal equipment ava i labi l ity, 
shou ld be encouraged. Neighborhood improvement groups 
are recommended as 0 means of init iating voluntary neighbor
hood revital ization of deteriorated and di lapidated structures . 
Such groups can be directed by tra ined volunteer fire fighters . 

B .  The Comprehensive Plan and the Town and Vil lage zoning or
dinances w i l l  provide areas where different types and densities 
of housing can be constructed to satisfy a I I  age and income 
groups within the community. Multiple-fami ly  development 
shou ld be g i ven consideration by the Vi l lage to provide a 
wider var iety of housing and to provide greater numbers of 
residents who w i l l  shop in the central business area . Multi
ple family housing should be within walking distance of the 
shopping area to provide housing espec ia l ly for older Town and 
Vi l lage residents who wont to remain in the community, yet 
who find driving difficu l t .  Such multiple-fami ly  residential 
areas shou ld genera l ly be encouraged to be developed a l most 
exclusively within the Vi l loge because of the availabi l i ty of 
convenience shopping and public ut i l ities. 

The proposed construction of the Town and Vi l lage san i tary sewer system 
between the Vi l lage of Barker and Lake Ontario by way of Ouaker and 
Lower lake Rood shou ld be developed to provide public service to as 
much potentia l ly deve lopable growth areas as possible . 

Future development of growth should not be concentrated in  ribbon de
velopment para l l e l  to Quaker and lov.e r Lake Roads . Growth areas 
shou ld be developed perpendicular to these roods to permit greater uti l
ization of sewer l ine and to provide better control of access. 
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Study snould be made of the engineering, planning and econmic feasi
b i l ity of serving Golden H i l l  State Pork within the Town/Vi l lage Sewer 
Distr ict . Such on extension would permit the sewering of the Christian 
Lighthouse area - without sewers , growth shou Id  cease . 

7 .  The Town and Vil loge should actively encourage desirable exp::msion 
and improvement of existing businesses as we l l  as attempt to attract 
new and diverse industrial and business uses into planned areas . 

A .  The expansion of existing industry and the attraction of new industry 
should be encouraged to provide loca l opportuni ties for on expanding 
residential population . Planned and properly-protected industrial de
velopment shou ld be encouraged to create and maintain an attractive 
and harmon ious, 05 we 1 1  as econom ica l Iy vigorous communi ty . 

B .  Areas suitable for business and industrial use should be initia l ly deter
mined and per iodica l ly reviewed within the context of the Comprehen
sive Plan and the zoning ordinances. Areas suitable for future devel
opment of a residential or non-residen tial nature w i l l  not be prematurely 
zoned for such use, even though such use may be indicated in the twenty 
year Comprehensive Pla n .  

c .  While development is encouraged within the Town and Vi l lage, each 
proposal requiring rezoning w i l l  be required to show that its develop
ment w i l l  in no way cause environmert a l  deterioration or create con
ditions of potential hazard to the community from a physica l ,  soc ial or 
econom ic standpoin t .  Only that area which is immediately necessary 
for industrial use w i l l  be so zoned, additional industr ial expansion area 
sha I I  be considered ond where des irable considered as reserved unli I such 
time that reservation is no longer valid from the community's standpoint.  

8 .  The present rural character of the Town is one of the Town's major assets . 
This character has attracted numerous urban famil ies into the Town and 
hos provided the type of environment en joyed by the present residents . 
The continuation of this type of environment is dependent to a great 
degree , upon the retention of agricu ltura I uses and natura I open spaces . 
Areas of marg inal agricultural productivity, swamps and marsh areas 
should be retained as open space because of their inherent ab1 l i ty to 
store storm runoff, prov ide no tura I beau ty and prov i de poten tia I areas 
for recreation . Whi le the retention of marg ina l ly productive land as 
open space is recommended I acti vi ties of greater financ ia I va lue than 
their former productivity should be sought and estoblished through pri
vate development .  
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and Po licy 

Objective 
and Policy 

A .  Marg ina l ly productive areas, should be reta ined in their natural state to 
continue lending their natural beauty and function to the Tow n .  Non
structura l forms of land use shou ld be found which w i l l  provide a level 
of usefulness and productivity to such lands, to the extent that they are 
beneficial  to their owners ond the commun ity. Consideration and study 
shou ld be given to the establ ishment of  commercial recreation uses to 
such lands, in conformity wi th the Town's Comprehensive Plan and the 
proposa ls of the County and the Erie-N iagara Reqional Plan . Such uses 
w i l l  he lp  fu l fi l l  the needs rOl non-public types of comm�rciol recreation 
with in the Buffo lo-N iagoro Fa l is and Rochester urban areas. 

B .  Plans for the non-structural development of margina l properties in the 
southeast section of the Town of Somerset should be coordinated with 
plans for simi lar types of marg inal property in the north east section of 
the Town of Hartland .  

9 .  The V i l lage is genera l ly the geograph ic, os wel l  as the business and 
environmental center of the Town of Somerset . It should have on image 
which suggests its importance and an appearance and vitality which 
he lps fulfi l l  that imag e .  

A .  

B .  

The Vi l lage has a lready insituted the development of a n  attract
ive and spirited image by the imaginative reconstruction of the 
ra i Iroad station for munic ipa I offices and publ ic I i  brary . Equa I 
imagination should be shown by local businessmen to do their 
shore to upgrade the business area . Continuing development of 
the Lakeshore area w i l l  provide new customers which shou ld be 
attracted to Barker, rather than permitted to go to other nearby 
communities. The Vil lage w i l l  cooperate with local businesses 
in any way possible to a ttract new business into the Central Bus
iness Distr ict .  

Residentia l areas shou ld be encouraged to develop a h igh degree 
of care of existing homes . Houses which are substandard shou ld 
be required to be rehabi l i tated to stondard conditions through the 
regulations of on adopted Vi lIage housing code . Initio I enforce
ment shou ld be directed toward multiple-family and converted 
housing units . 

New housing development within the V i l lage should be required 
to meet minimal development standards establ ished by the Vi l lage . 
Land subdivision regulations w i l l  be reviewed by the Planning 
Board for recommended adoption by the Vi l lage Board . 
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1 0 .  As a major element i n  the Town's transportation system , the proposed 
Lake Ontario Parkway w i l l  greatly affect development of the area in 

1 1 .  

the Town south of Lake Ontario southwardly to approx imately Lower Lake 
Road . Because of the impact which th e  Parkway w i l l  impose upon the 
Town 's deve lopment, greater than norma I control must be imposed upon 
developing growth in the area adjacent to Lower Lake Rood . 

A .  Spec ial requirements w i l l  be made w ith in  the Town 's control ordinances 
to insure proper development of the lakeshore areo . Special consider
ation w i l l  be g i ven to the development of any industr i a !  and/or com
merc ia I proposa Is for the area adjacent to the lakefron t .  The effects 
of such proposals w i l l  be studied to determine the impact on the en
vironment, traffic and compatibi l ity of such proposa ls with neighbor
ing land uses as w e l l  as upon the entire Town, inc luding effects up-
on the Vi l lage . The Town Planning Board w i l l  recommend to the Town 
Boord that a policy be establ ished ·",hereby no development of any k i n d  
sho l l  be permitted between lower Lake koad a n d  lake Ontario, 
within the Town without review and recommendation to the Town Board 
by the Planning Board .  

Business and industrial firms and,  to some extent ,  individual homeowners 
are a l l  engaged in looking into the future from time 10 time in order to 
provide direction to their day-la-day activ it ies . In  much Ihe same manner, 
the Town and V i l lage must direct their day-Io-day activit ies . Due to their 
size, complexity and l imited fl ex ibi l ity , the Town and Vi l lage shou l d  think 
as for as feasi b l e  into the future . The Comprehsive Plan w i l l  provide in
s ight and direction toward he l ping each community look into the future 
know ledgeab l y . 

The Comprehensive Plan for the Town and V i l lage can provide the necessary 
insight and direction to guide day-la-day act iv i ties in the fo l lowing ways: 

o By dea l ing w ith minor problems such as scattered strip commerical 
activit ies a long Quaker and Lake Roods so that they do not become 
major problems in the long-range future; 

o By l im it ing any detrimental impact of changes which can be foreseen 
and which may occur in the near future in con junction with new 
deve lopment such as the new G o l den H i l l  State Park fac i l ities which 
increase traffic through the Vi I lage; 

o By tak ing advantage of the recognized opportunities for a better com
munity in the years ahead, part icu lar l y of physical and environmental 
resources; 
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o By shaping new development and redevelopment in l ight of the 
areo's future needs; 

o By stobi l izing public and private investment values In land for 
future years; and 

o By coordinating and providing continuity of public and private 
actions for commun ity development to the benefit of both . 

Genera I Objectives For The Development and Implementation of the Comprehensive Plan 

o Both municipalities must provide for the future movement of traffic through 
the Town ond Vi l lage in a safe and efficient manner by developing a street 
c lassification system with functional standards for each type of street and 
h ighway in conjunction with N iagara County and the S tote . E l iminating 
many of the existing hazardous acute right angle curves and misal igned 
intersec tions and discouraging "strip" development that h inders the smooth 
flow of traffic are necessary actions to improve veh icu lor c ircu lotion, es
pec ia l ly  in the area adjacent to Lake Ontario , where future growth is  
expected to be intensive . 

o The Town and V i l lage shou ld  continue and increase coordination of their 
planning programs with the N iagara County Economic Development and 
Planning Commission, the Office of Planning Services and the Erie-Ni
agara Counties Regional Planning Board. Such coordination w i l l  fac i l i
tate the most feasible development of the area's physical and socal objec
tives in conjunction with those of the County and region . Decisions a ffect
ing loca l growth wi l l ,  more and more , be made on a higher than munic ipal  
leve l .  I t  i s  imperative, therefore,  that both Somerset and Barker assume 
a position of knowledgeable participation . Local interests shou ld be safe
guarded by establ ishing local goo ls and objectives and po l ic ies which w i l l  
direct local growth . These shou Id be annua I ly reviewed and updated . 

o Continue the efforts of both the Town and the Vi l lage to improve and ex
pand community fac i l ities and services thus creating an environment amen
able to the attraction of industria l ,  commercial and residential land uses 
of unquestionable ben nt to each community .  

o Residents of Somerset and Baker shou ld hove a variety of goods, services 
and fac i l i ties readi ly access ib le .  These elements of the tota l environment 
become accessible only i f  they are logical ly placed in proper relatiorrship 
to the present and future development of  the sourrounding area . Incompot-
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ible land uses and the unplanned mixing of activities w i l l  serve not on ly 
to cause deterioration and lower property values, but may prevent the 
concentration of goods and services which would greatly benefit a l l  of 
the Town and Vi l lage residents as we l l  as strengthen the economy of the 
entire area . Poorly located industry, businesses and residences can greatly 
and adversely affect one another's proper function. 

These objectives represent a definition of the manner in which it is desired to see devel
opment directed . In future years, as projections and estimates concerning the future 
become rea l ities, i t  may become desirable to modify these objectives to conform to the 
situation as it then exists . Should this occur, the Comprehensive Pion wou ld  also re
quire re-examination and revision as necessary to reflect such new objectives. It is 
the responsibi l ity of the Town and Vi l lage Planning Board to recognize approaching 
problems of development which require revision of the Plan and of the control ordin
ances and report such needs to the Vi l lage and Town Boards . 
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T H E  COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

GENERAL PRINC I PLES 

The Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Somerset and V i l lage of Barker is based on 
general princi ples which shou ld be used in the formulation of each community development 
policy: 

o Maintain Somerset and Barker as desirable places in which to live , work, 
shop and ploy by the employment of high standards to guide future and 
existing development, provid"ing a full range of fac i l ities and services and, 
ot the scme time, keeping the Town and Vi l lage on a sound fisca l basis; 

o Encourage new development to locate within, and contiguous to, existing 
centers of devillopment, creating a comfXJct area of development that w i l l  
a l low the logical and most economical extension and expansion of com
munity service5, streets, and utilities, and create a greater degree of com
munity cohesiveness; 

o Encourage the creation of identifiable and unifying focal p:>ints by en
couraging the development of a we l l-organized commercial district and 
dense residentia l development located near the intersection of maior traffic 
routes and populated areas; discourage the development of strip or ribbon 
business growth a long the major h ighways; 

o Recognize that there is a physical and economic connection between the 
Vil lage of Barker and Town of Somerset with surrounding communities and 
the whole Buffa lo Metrop:>litan area and through that recognition, maintain 
a coordinated planning atmosp,ere with Niagara County and the Erie-N iagara 
Region . 

o Relate the Town and Vi l lage road systems to the proposed regional system and 
provide good accen to the regional routes; 

o Formulate land development policies that require new development to bear 
their fai r  share of the cosh for necessary increases of public improvements. 

Within the context of these general principles, more specific goals and obiectives have 
been created by the Town and Vi l lage Planning Boards for guiding the development of the Com
prehensive Plan and thus, the continuing development of the Town and Vi l loge. Within the 
stated goals and objectives should lie the future direction of the Town and Vi l lage as pressures 
for the develoJ)nent of open land become increasingly more apparent. 
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THE LAND USE PLAN 

The regiona l and local pressures for greater land use efficiency tend to intensify the 
use of land, squeeze out marginal uses, and separate land into areas of specia lized and simi lar 
functions .  T h is intensification of land use may bring about the demand for more dwelling units 
per acre of land, greater sales or production per square foot , a greater use of common areas, 
and comparable resu lts. In short , the demand for intensification means the greatest economic 
utility must be extracted from the land. I n  the long run , these pressures must be accounted for 
in the Somerset and Barker land use po l icies. Initia l ly ,  this wi l l  bt: �spt::c ia l ly  evident a long 
the lakeshore . 

In contrast to this natural tendency toward intensification of land use, there is a lso a 
natural tendency for dispersion of residential land uses . This frequently resu lts in a scattera
tion of deve lopment, often in a I inear pattern , mak ing mun ic i po I faci liti es and services very 
difficu lt,  if not impossib le,  to provide . In areas of land having high agricultural productivity, 
this type of development tends to make the continuation of agricultural use very difficu l t .  
Therefore , in addition to encouraging the concentration of land use activities, i t  is a lso de
sirable to discourage the scatteration of even low density, suburban-type, residentio I develop
ment. 

The land use component of the Comprehensive Plan establishes the land use character 
of a l l  areas within the municipal oounoories. The present land use along with existing bui lding 
and property conditions of the a lready developed sections of the Town and Vi l lag e ,  have served 
as a guide in proposing the future types of land use for a l l  areas within the municipolities. Rad
ical or large-scale modifications of the land use patterns are not l ikely to be realized nor are 
they recommended.  The proposed Comprehensive Plan depicts a plan for future land use, showing 
areas of business, residence and industry and public faci l it ies. 

The following land use objectives have been defined for the Town and Vi l lage to serve as 
a basis for the future land use shown upon the Comprehensive Plan Map: 

o To encourage the majority of the land area of the Town to remain in agricultural 
use, at least through the planning period; 

o To encourage the growth of suburban-type residentia l development immediately 
in and north of the Vi l lage and within areas in which there is potentia l for 
public sewer system; 

o To concentrate business activities within the Vi l lage of Barker augmented by 
limited commercia l activities in the vicinity of the Lake properties, when the 
need arises; and at the intersection of Lake and Quaker Roads; 

o To provide for medium density residentia l development within and around the 
Vi I lage proper and upon the avai labi l ity of public uti lities, near Lake Ontario; 
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o To provide for some high density residential areas adjacent to the Central Business 
District within the Vi l lage to provide a variety of housing types in c lose prox
imity to the CSD; 

o To capitalize upon lake Ontario and provide for exponsion of recreation-type 
residentia l development on the south shore of that body of water; 

o To concentrate areas of industrial development in severa l locations incorporating 
existing i ndustrial uses , minimizing imJX>sition upon existing or proJX>sed resi
dential areas and maximizing access to regiona l h ighways, wh i le  protecting the 
natura l environment of the area to the fullest extent possible; 

o To encourage conservation of areas immediately adjacent to the many streams 
flowing through the Town and Vi l lage . 

Agricultural land Use 

Farming in New York State has grown considerably in  the past sixty-six years, increas
ing its productive cafXIcity by more than one-third since 1900. From simple beginnings, mod
ern farm ing has become the product of a complex technology created by mechanization, im
proved strains of l ivestock and crop varieties, and intensive, enl ightened managemen t .  The 
average New York farmer has doubled the size of his farm since 1900. His average capital In
vestment has increased from S5 ,000 to S50 ,000 during the some time period. 

A h igher standard of living in  the year 2000 w i l l  mean that the thirty mi l l ion New York 
residents w i l l  have a greater per capita capacity to consume than today's eighteen m i l l ion . 
Demands on resources wi 1 1  be not only greater; they w i l l  be different .  A gl impse of future de
mands is visible now i n  our need for recreation space, in  spreading urban centers, and ircreas
ing requirements for water. The difficulties of meeting these demands are with us a lready. 

The ferti le  areas of the Town of Somerset should be preserved and developed as fully 
as possib l e  os a prime agricultural resource . The spread of urban population cuts further into 
farm areas each year . It, therefore, becomes necessary to c larify the pol icy of the Town and 
the V i l lage as we l l ,  since it is directly offected , concerning the future best interests of the 
municipa lities regarding its continuing loss of prime agricu ltura l l y  productive land. The loss 
of farmland must be balanced against the demand for deve lopable land. VVh i le tax revenue 
may initia l ly appear to be increased with the so le of each sma l l  fXJrcel of land unrestricted 
scattered deve lopment may we I I  tend to increase munic i pa I costs . It is,  therefore , essentia I 
to determine which areas should be considered a potential growth areas and which areas should 
be preserved for agricultural land u � e ,  within th� planning period of twenty years . 

There are approx imately 22 ,630 acres of land uti l ized for agricultural puq:x:>ses within 
the Town of Somerset (as of September, 1970) and 320 acres uti l ized for this purpose or vacant 
within the Vi l lage. The total acreage devoted to agricultural activity at the time of the field 
survey in both the Town and V i l lage represented approximate ly 22,950 acres. The future land 
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use plan designates approximately 20,200 acres, a l l  of which is within the Town, for future agri
cu ltural use through 1990. This area inc ludes that land that w i l l  rema in open and wooded in the 
future . Therefore , only the two total figures are comparable.  Because some of the active agri
cu ltural uses found i n  1970 were located in the Vil lage and because no land within the Vil lage 
is designated for future agricultural use, the actual total area anticipated to be used for agri
cu ltural purposes in the future is less than that found in this use in 1970. This w i l l  largely be 
the resu lt of residential development pushing outward within and around the Vil lage, the acqui
sition of the projXlsed nuc lear jXlwer station land, and expansion of industrial land to the east of 
the Vi l lage o f  Barker. 

The agricultural land use designation has been arranged to surround the Vil lage of Barker 
on the west, north and south sides, coming directly up to the Vi l lage boundary in the northeast 
section of the Tow n .  This area inc ludes much land of level terrain . Land that w i l l  remain in 
wooded condit ion in the future is located in the southeast . This land is not suitable for urban 
development and , therefore, a designation which encourages recreationa I d eve lopment is more 
appropriate, or wildl ife management. 

It is intended that, in addition to agricultural activities, single-family residentia l 
structures can be constructed within the agricultural area . In order to maintain the rural char
acter of the area and to reinforce attempts to preserve the agricultural land, however , it is 
recommended that a minimum of three acres of land be required for the construction of a sing le
fami ly residential unit . Wh i l e  the three acre Jot provision would provide land for fami lies who 
wanted a large lot, it is anticiJXIted that this requirement would tend to discourage deve lopment 
within the agricultural areas. The most successful method of retaining agricu ltural land area wi l l  
be through the creation of agricultural use districts. The agricultural use districting law permits 
voluntary preservation of farm land in a predetermined district as long as form production contin
ues. Port of the districting procedures permits a stabi l ization of land tax at an agricultural use 
leve l ,  regardl ess of the use of adjacent property , outside of the agricultural use district. 

As public uti lities become more prevalent, pressure for the sa le of agricultural land for 
urban development w i l l  become increasing ly more difficult to deny. It  is necessary, therefore , 
that the Town have a policy upon which it can regulate the consumption or preservation of agri
cu ltural land. 

In addition to the need to preserve agricu Itural production for the country ot larg e ,  but 
espec ial ly for the Somerset fami l ies who want to continue farming , there is a need to avoid the 
intermixing of incompatible uses in a l l  districts. This aspect of land use is noted ht:!re, however, 
because the ma jority of mixed land uses generally occurs i n  areas of traditional least control of 
land use. The mixing of commercial and industria l land uses with agricultural is sometimes tol
erated.  The m ixing of residential dwellings, housing people newly arrived from metropolitan 
areas, with vigorous agricultural activities frequently creates animosity toward the agricultura l 
activity. VVherever possible , a sefXJration of urban and rural uses of lond is recommended . 
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USE CONFLICTS 
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mixed land uses create conflicts between neighbors, 
local and through traffic,  depress property values, 
and often contradict visual attractiveness. 
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strip development destroys full uti l i zation of block 
interiors, requires greater service costs . 



Low Density Residential 

Low density residential /and uses i n  the Town are intended to be single-family, detached 
dwe l ling units , not exceeding one dwelling unit per acre. The vast majority of the area within 
the Town desig noted for low density development is comprised of approximate Iy 1 ,900 acres 
divided between the hamlet of West Somerset, the area in the northeastern and north centra/ 
section of the Town adjacent to Lake Ontario; and the low density area extending southward 
along Quaker Road to the north limit of the Vil lage of Barker. VVhile these three areas are ex
pected to grow between the present and the end of this planning period, 1990, undoubtedly 
much more growth wi l l  take place after 19B5 and into the 1990's, especially as public utilities 
become available. The excellent environmental qualities of the Town in general and the oppor
tunity to be near Lake Ontario and a major state park faci lity (Golden Hil l)  wi l l  attract new 
residents to the area . Eventua lly, the profXlsed construction of the Lake Ontario State Park
way wi I I  a Iso serve as a ma jor attraction for commuters to the area . 

Cluster Residential Development 

The Comprehensive Plan recommends that the Town of Somerset consider the adoption 
of a policy whereby cluster residential or density control development would be permitted in 
the Town's low density residential areas. This alternative concept can offer severa l exciting 
advantages when comfXIred with the typical lotting pattern in most conventional subdivision lay
outs . The clustering of homes in a compact service area permits the retention of large contig
uous areas in their natural state. In addition, the developer has more flexibility in locating in
dividual homesites, landscaping and vistas . 

Under the development control concept the developer would be permitted to reduce the 
size of the bui lding lot below the minimum zoning requirements provided that the number of 
homes in the subdivision is not increased and the overa ll  density is maintained . 

C luster residential development could have the following advantages for the Town of 
Somerset� 

1 .  Cluster deve lopment emphasizes the preservation of open space and the de
velopment of park and recreation faci l ities. In this way, much of the natural 
vegetation and tree growth can be preserved and the Town wil l  be in a position 
to develop a complete park system which is functional to the Town's population -
and at little cost to the municipality. Sections of the shoreL'in.e .... ,of Lake Ontario 
could thus be preserved for public use or pdvot.e. open space useI' withouf govern
mental expenditure . To encourage land development with elements of preserva
tion of natural features, land subdivision (egu lations wi" be necessary. 

2 .  C luster deve lopment encourages new development schemes which are exciting 
and aesthetica lly pleasing . It helps provide visual relief to the monotony of 
rows of dwellings l ined u p  a long residentia I streets. This cou Id be on extreme Iy 
important consideration in view of the fact that the land within the Town is 
mostly level with very little relief. 
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3 .  A wel l-designed c luster subdivision can reduce the costs of construction and annual 
maintenance expenses by minimizing the lengths of streets,! curbing, sewerage lines, 
storm drains, water lines and other utilities. Thus the developer, the homeowner 
and the entire community shou ld benefit from c luster deve lopment . 

4 , The c lustering of homes permits significant latitude in  preserving natural drainage
ways.ond special open spaces. This should serve to reduce the amount of surface 
runoff considerably below that which might be generated from typical subClivision 
developments, as we l l  as encourage preservation of natural features. 

5 .  C luster development offers the long-range advantage of maintaining property 
values which is a fundamental purpose of planning and zoning . 

The hypothetica l diagram on the next page indicates how a typical site can be develop
ed under both conventional and density control systems . The sketch high lights the more obvious 
advantages of c luster development including open space, easements and parklands, quiet resi
dential streets and the provision of buffer areas between the c luster development and other adja
cent uses of land. 

In the Town of Somerset, it is recommended that in the low density area ad jacent to 
lake Ontario that c l uster development be permitted to take place on 1 4,000 square foot lots, 
rather than the 15 ,000 square foot lots required in normal land development. In other low den
sity areas, the typical lot area of one acre with a required 150· foot frontage can be reduced to 
20 ,000 square feet in area with 120· foot frontage ,  under c luster provisions. Though the required 
lot size is reduced under c luster requirements, the overal l  density of the entire tract remains the 
same as the density prescribed under normal zoning requirements for the district in which the 
c l uster is deve loped . In order to achieve a meaningful accumulation of open space and to make 
the provision of utilities feasible , it is recommended that no c luster development be permitted 
on tracts of less than ten acres of land. A sanitary sewer and water supply system which is ap
proved by the N iagara County and State Hea Ith Departments should be mandatory before a 
c l uster development can be approved by the Town . A sample of a theoretica l c l uster develop
ment proposal is shown as herein . 

Planned Unit Development 

The concept of planned unit development is perhaps the most modern , forward-looking 
land development technique to be implemented in recent years . Instead of planning for the in
dividual loti planned unit development is a means of establishing a complete self-contained 
neighborhood or community unit. The planned unit development concept inc ludes the provision 
of various forms of housing (ranging from sing le-fami fy dwe l l ings to garden apartments) with in 
the same site, as we l l  as the provision of shopping areas and in cases of larger sites, industrial 
parks and necessary community facilities. 
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Planned unit developments, differing from the typica l subdivision plan fixes land use 
relationships between buildings, a l location of open space, provisions for off-street fXJrking and 
many other deta i l s  which may or may not inc lude such typical zoning regulations as setback , 
frontage and m inimum lot size . Under the planned unit  concept the yardstick for residential 
development is generally a density of dwelling units per acre rather than lot size specifications. 
It  is a technique which gives the developer considerable flex ib i l ity in the design of the total 
site. 

The insititution of a planned unit development ordinance could require the developer 
to provide the fo l lowing capital needs: 

1 .  Water and sanitary sewerage systems which would connect into the public systems 
serving the area . I f  this is not feasible, the developer would be required to 
provide an  individual system adequate to serve the planned unit development, 
which would be tota l ly  acceptable and a pproved by the County and State Health 
Departments . 

2 .  A certain percentage of the total land area to be retained for permanent open 
space . This cou ld be dedicated to the Town or maintained by a homeowner's 
association . 

3 .  Land for e lementary school sites at standards to be set by the school district in  
cooperation with the Town of  Somerset . 

4 .  Fire prevention sites to serve the pro jected planned unit development at standards 
to be set by the Town . 

5 .  A street system which is adequate to serve the needs of the developmen t ,  in
c luding the improvement of any existing highways which may serve the de
velofXT1ent .  

6 .  A storm drainage system o f  sufficient size and design to carry off and dispose of 
a l l  predictable surface water runoff within the deve lopment . 1 

Each of the improvements l isted above as we l l  as the site design of the proposed develop
ment wou ld be subject to approva l by the Planning Boord, the Town's engineer and the Town 
Board. A proposal for a planned unit development should a lso have the benefit of review of the 
County and Regiona l planning Boards as we l l  as that of a professional planner retained by the 
Planning Board, at the expense of the petitioner to review and analyze the proposal in relation 
to the Town's development regulations. 

-9 1 -
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fhe Town and V i l lage should require the use of the Regional Planning Boards, Natural Drainage 
Manual at the outset of al l  development . 



Medium Density Residential 

Medium density residentia l  development occurs predominantly within the Vi l lage of 
Barker. An area of about 1 50 ocres however is recommended for medium density development 
north of the Vil lage on both sides of OJaker Roa d .  Medium density residential development 
recommends two to three residential dwel l ings per acre, whereas low density development regu
lations of proposed zoning recommends only one dwelling per acre. The land use principle that 
the nearer deve lopment occurs to supporting utilities, faci lities and munic ipal  services, the 
higher the density of development Should be given major consideration.  

With i n  the Vi l lage , a l l  of  the land not yet developed notwithstanding the proposed 
non-residential areas, is recommended to be developed as medium density residential land uses, 
except for an ap:Jrtment area near the centra l business district (CBD) . It is anticipated that the 
greatest growth wi I I  occur after the construction of the proposed sanitary sewage system . The 
amount of land shown for medium density residentia l w i l l  more than adequately fulfi l l  the needs 
of the Vi l lage during the planning period. By 1980, approximately 600 people are expected 
to live in the Vi l lage . This represents an increase of approximate ly fiften percent of the 1970 
estimate of 570. By 1980, it is estimated that there wi l l  be approximately 700 people, which 
would represent need for a pproximately 30 acres of land. 

High Density Residentia I 

Two areas of high density residential land use are recommended, both within the Vi l lage 
of Barker and both adjacent to the central business area . These areas are recommended for the 
deve lopment of garden ap:.utments and townhouses or other forms of high density development to 
compl iment and be complimented by the business area . The sma ller of the two multiple-fumi ly,  
(or h igh density) areas is bordered by Church Street on  the south , the railroad on the north , East 
Avenue on th e east and the commerc ial  activities facing Quaker Road on the west. The largest 
area is located to the rear of the business area wuth of the Vil lage's north corporate line , west 
of East Avenue extended and east of Quaker Road .  The entire area is a pproximate ly twelve 
acres in area . 

The two high density areas were se lected for future mu Itiple-fami Iy deve lopment because 
of the present character of the area on Church Street which is undergoing some conversion to 
apartment development now and princi pa l ly because of the conveniently c lose prox imity of the 
two areas to the business areo . The business area provides easy access to both goods and ser
vices to these two areas, and they, in turn , have the potential to provide a great number of 
business district shoppers to h e lp revita lize the shopping area . By specific design , it is re
commended that the business area bui ldings a long the north side of Main Street consider open
ing up the back area for pedestrian access after an apartment development tokes plac e .  
Eventua l ly,  a mo l l  could be establ ished between the shopping area and the mu ltiple-fam ily 
area. 
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The deve lopment of mu Iti pie-fum j Iy dwe I I  i ng areas near the business area wou Id be a 
great impetus to housing for e lderly people who don 't like to drive and yet must do limited 
shopping . Heretofore , e lderly people have been forced to move to more populous areas for 
self-sufficiency. With afXIdment development in the V i l lage , both Town and Vil lage residents 
can be served . It is recommended that the density of these areas not exceed twelve dwe l l ings 
per acre . 

COMMER( IAL LAND USE 

The area designated for commerc ia l uses in  the future is  approximately the same as that 
area which was found to he uti l ized for business purposes during the 1970 land use survey. This 
is slightly in excess of 2 1  acres.2 The placement of these areas differs l itt le from the pattern of 
existing business activities, however, a strong statement should be mode that business uses 
should be relatively concentroted in central locations we l l  suited to this type of activity. Cer
tain existin!=! conr:Pntrntinns of business activity are recognized by the Plan . Approximately 25 
acres are indicated as desirable for this type of future land use activity. The princ ipal  differ
ence between previous commercial land use and that which is intervening uses , especia l ly in 
the central business district of Barker. It is  recommended that the Vil lage discourage residen
tial uses from intermixing with business uses to ovoid incompatibility in plann ing for the future 
development of commerc ial  land use in the V i l lage of Barker , the key objectives are to promote 
further commerc ia l  development in the central business district and to discourage' commercia l 
dispersion . Wh i le  on isolated neigh borhood store may attract and serve persof'LS within 0 sma l l  
area , i t  does little to attract persons from other fXIrts of the Vi l lage . 

A relatively good inter-community rood system and outside employment encourages 
Barker and Somerset residents to shop in Lockport, Niagara Fa l l s  and Buffa lo for expensive items. 
Therefore , Barker's best hope for a viable centro I business district is to encourage further develop
ment of commercia l  establishments specia l iz ing in convenience goods and services as part of the 
twenty-year pla n .  This type of esta bl ishment provides items and services which are genera l ly 
needed on a doi Iy or week Iy basis and can compete with other establishments in the Somerset-
Hart land area . Food stores f drug stores f dry c leoners, laundries f and commerc ia I recreation 
faci l ities ore examples. Additional shops providing daily or weekly services are a lso needed to 
provide a fu l l  range of shopping faci l ities. Increasing use of Golden H i l l  State Pork, the pro
posed deve lopment of the nuc lear power plant I the proposed sewer system and the proposed lake 
Ontario State Parkway, a l l  w i l l  u ltimately provide a foundation for a strong bu�iness area . 

I NDUST R IAL LA N D  USE 

At the present time , industry in the Vi l lage of Barker is  primari ly concerned with food 
processing . Although there is litt le agricultural production within the Vi l lage, it is an i rnpcu
tant activity within the Town of Somerset and Niagara County . Consequently, the demand for 
food processing in the area is l ikely to increase in the future . The area is suited to industrial 
expansion and development mainly because of the availabil ity of developable land both in the 
V i l lage and in the Town . To reduce problems of mixing industrial uses with other land uses and 
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to toke advantage of efficiencies which can accrue to use of one oreo, industria l use of land ;s f 
proposed for adjacent areas within the Town and Village. Approximately 770 acres of land is re-
served in the Plan for proposed industrial development . The area includes Southland Industries 
and area to the east of South land on both sides of the rai lroad from the east Vi l lage line for a 
distance of approximately 2 ,000 feet.  Very l imited encouragement should be given to new 
industrial construction unti I a public sewer system is created . 

The proposed major industrial  site in the northwest section of the Town, as shown on 
the Comprehensive Plan map contoins approximately six hundred acres of land. Whjle the site 
is remote from the remainder of the Town and would notordinarilyhave been selected for indus
tria I deve lopment, the specia lized use of the site as a proposed nuc lear e lectrica I generator 
plant to be bui It for New York State Electric and Gas Corporation has predetermined its loca
tion . The need for on abundant supply of cald water requires a location on the Lak e .  The site 
is larger than wi l l  initia l l y  be needed far the generating plant and is,  therefore, recommended 
to be maintained as open space . It is recommended that wide visual barriers be maintained to 
obstruct the v i ew of any industrial activity from view . If for any reason, this site is not used 
for its proposed electrical generation purpose, the site shou ld be reconsidered for uses other 
than industria I .  

Attraction of industry to any community is  highly competitive, regardless of its advan
tageous industrial location . It is recommended that the Vi l lage and Town undertake an active 
program of industrial attraction designed to se l l  Somerset and Barker to potential investors . If 
carefu l l y  initiated to include promotion and definitive advantages to industria lization, it  could 
bri ng people, busi ness, and new money to the Town and Vi l Iage, thus boosting the area 's tax 
base . Whi Ie the area's location is remote from the larger Niagara Frontier bases of employment, 
the Town and V i l lage location with regard to the agricultural areas of the Frontier is ideal for 
food processing and related industry . As industry develops, it  is  recommended that visual and 
noise buffers be created between industrial and residentia l areas. 

Conservation Area 

The Comprehensive Plan map indicates conservation areas a long the length of a I I  rna ior 
streams within the Town and Vi l lage . VVhile  in  some cases existing development prec ludes the 
immediate rea l ization of protection of streambeds and watercourses, the vast majority of the 
streams within the Town, if not the Vil lage, can be protected for their entire length . This 
serves the purpose not only of preserving adequate drainage in the future, but a lso of preserving 
a rna jor natura I asset . Additiona I ly I an area of land, as opposed to the Ii near stri p a long stream
beds, is proposed for conservation area surrounding the sewerage treatment plant as proposed near 
Lower Lake Rood where it w i l l  outfa l l  into Lake Ontario. It is recommended that l imited recrea
tional fac i l ities can be added to the treatment plant site . 

Public and OJasi-Public Land Uses 

The quality and location of public land wi l l  become an important factor in the contin
uing development of the Town and V i l lage . Genera l ly ,  Vi l lage public land w i l l  be devoted 
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to the use of land for community services e .9 .  the Centro I School and the library wh i [e the 
majority of Town [and wi l l  be devoted to expanding recreational uses. 

I t  is  recommended that the Town consider the acquisition of land a long the remaining 
edge of lake Ontario for either pork and recreation uses , and as a means of gaining control of 
the shor e l ine area . The advantages of acquisition in fee simple or by the acquisition of de
velopment rights to the land should be weighed . The Plan recommends that approx imately 
1 1 ,500 feet of shore line be reserved for the development of public use, in  addition to Ga[den 
H i [ 1  State Pork . Of the total area recommended to be reserved, 8 ,000 l ineal  feet of shore line 
is inc luded in the area from the west Town l ine eastward to Hosmer P.oad .  Another area of ap
prox imately 2 ,500 l i ne a l  feet shorel ine frontage is inc luded west of Potter Road w h i l e  the last 
area encompasses the outlet to Fish Creek . As recommended, the three areas noted account for 
approx imate ly 300 acres of land . 'v'v'h i l e  a l l  of the land recommended may not be acquirable 
during the Plan period , as much as can be acquired should be,to retoi n  os much of the valuable 
shore line resource as possible for public use, by the Town, County, and State . 

A large community park,  not related to the shore line is recommended for a n  area in the 
north central section of the Town of Somerset lying south of the proposed lake Ontario State 
Parkway and west of Lover's  lane . This area of approximate l y  one hundred acres inc ludes part 

of Fish C reek and is one of the most attractive natural areas i n  the Town . The amount of land 
recommended for preservation exceeds the need ot the population of the Townsh i p ,  however , 
because of the unique character of the streamway and its increasing attractivity to deve lopment, 
preservation is an im portant e lement of the Plan and the future of the Town of Somerset . 

In the Vil lagc, the Central School comprises the largest amount of public sfXlce . While 
the overa l !  omount of community sfXlce i s  not recommended to change , it is  recommended that 
its presL' I'l t  composition be a ltered. I t  is recommended that the Town and Vil lage offices be com
bined within a single office bui lding , with the library. As growth requires eXfXlnsion of munic
ipal offices i n  the futurc , i t  is rccommended that the library/MunicifXll  Office Bui l ding be ex
t�ndcd westward Oil to ex i�tin9 park land . The park land uti l ized wou l d  be replaced by fXlrk 
spact.! in thc developing residential orcas. Pork land shou ld be provided on the basis of one 
ocre per one hundred people in the Vil lage and Town . 

C I RC U LAT I O N  PLAN 

T i ,L' nccl'ssity of providin9 improved transportation fac i l ities for the movement of ve
h i c u lar h affic is one development principle which should be given high pr iOI ity . Doily l i fe 
is c lose l y  gL'ared to automobile and truck traffic ,  and fai lure to provide proper ly fOI their move
ment w i l l  I dlect directly upon the economic life of the community. It is essentia l that the lo
cation nnn dl''iigrl of new loll·eel foci l ities be planned we l l  in advance of their need . I t  is a lso 
essen t i o l  thot the traffic-cDlfying COfXlcity of existing roads is protected to the fu l lest E:xtf:llt 
possi ble . 

The circu lation system service Barker and Somerset is comprised of Federo I ,  State, 
County, and municipal roads and streets . The streets in the Vil lage and Town function as a 
public u t i l i ty in prov iding for the movement of .... eh ic les,  and a l so serve the private interest by 
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providing for varying degrees of access to land uses a long them . Ma jor circu lation problems con 
occur where conflict exists between the two functions of access and trave l .  

A concentrated effort to improve the circulation system is deemed essential to encourage 
growth in on orderly and efficient manner in future years . This objective leads to several other 
objectives for the future circu lotion system . 

o Maximiz.e the efficiency of faci lities by separating through and locol 
traffic routes, requiring adequate off-street parking in a l l  new develop
ments and, where practica l ,  e l iminating unnecessary through streets 
and intersections .  

o The provision of a functional street c lassification system where different 
streets serve different functions , and thus, the right-of-way and fXlvement 
widths can be varied to meet the needs of the different streets within the 
system . 

o Establish an intra-municifXJl system of col lector streets to a l low the movement 
of loca l traffic free from conflict with regional traffic and to create greater 
community cohesiveness. 

Functional C lassification Plan 

Not a I I  streets, roads and h ighways in the Town and Vi l Iage perform the same functions,  
some are major traffic carriers, called arteria ls,  others carry traffic to the arterials and are 
cal led col lectors, while others serve only a local function. 

The recommended circu lation plan for the Town and Vil lage has been coordinated with 
the functional traffic system of the Regional Planning Board and that of the New York State De
JXlrtment of Transportation . The following describes the circulation c lassification and plan re
commendations: 

Minor Rura l Arteria l highways, including lake Road (New York State 18) provide inter
community continuity of trave l ,  without penetrating sma l l  residentia l areas or neighbor
hoods .  Minor arterials a lso interconnect with the princifXJl arterial system . lake Road 
serves very effectively in the Town of Somerset in  that it provides continuous service 
through the Town without creating traffic problems for Barker . On the contrary, its lo
cation is ideal for the Vi l lage i n  that it is readily accessible yet does not couse conges
tion in  the V i l lage . lake Road wi l l  continue to be the major axis for Town travel ,  with
in the foreseeable future . 

Major Rural Col lector roods are comprised of those h ighways which serve as intercounty 
links , regardless of their traffic volumes. They genera l ly  connect major rural traffic 
corridors connecting the agricultural areas with V i l lages in some instances but more 
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frequently with minor arteria l highways. In the Town, the south Townline Road and Hart
land Road wi l l  serve as major rural col lectors . It is anticipated that Hartland Road wi I I  
corry major traffic from the lake Ontario area southward to Ridge Road ( U . S .  104) and 
to the Rochester Road (New York State 3 1) as a commuter highway. Its potential traffic 
moving capacity recommends that it be connected with the lake Ontorio State Parkway 
by a contro l led access interchange . This recommendation shou ld be given considera-
tion by the Stote at the time of final design of the Parkway.  

Minor Rural Col lectors inc lude those roads which collect traffic from local roads and 
streets . Minor collectors connect the present rural areas with other nearby sma l l  fX>P
u lation centers. In the Town of Somerset, lower lake Rood,  Carmen Road,  the N iag
ara-Orleans County line Road and Quaker Rood are a l l  c lassified as rural minor collec
tors . VY'll i le  the c lassification fairly describes such roods, their uses frequently overlap 
with other traffic c lassifications .  As growth increases , their individual functions wi l l  
become more clearly discern ibl e .  

I n  the Vil lage of Barker , Quaker Rood while maintaining its functiona l c lassification 
as a minor col lector, actua l ly serves a local major arteria l function as one of two 
princ i pa l  business streets . Main Street also serves as a major street through the business 
distr ict.  West Somerset-Coleman Rood w i l l  serve as a V i l lage col lector street, as wi l l  
Po l l ister Avenue as the Vi l lage grows . 

I t  is recommended that East Avenue be extended as needed to the north to Haight Rood 
and to the south to High Street . Other locol streets are recommended in "the Vi l lage to 
be developed as growth requires. The oosic grid street system should be retained, wher
ever possi ble . The Plan a lso recommends the construction of a new local col lector street 
on the easterly al ignment of the Vi l lage-Town corporote limits approximately 800 feet 
north of Main Street, to serve the proposed Town-Vi l lage industrial area, the road would 
u ltimately connect with Johnson Creek Road.  

Loco I streets and roods make up the lowest order traffic function because they corry the 
least amount of traffic . local streets connect to col lector streets and provide access to 
individual properties " They should not be required to fu lfi l l  a major traffic ro l e .  

Specialized Trafficways inc lude those roods which serve a special function , not neces
sarily related to or dependent upon the area 's traffic system . Within the Town of Somer
set, the proposed lake Ontario State Parkway w i l l  serve a spec ialized linear park or 
parkway function " One of the princ i pa l  functions of the Parkway wi l l  be to provide 
continuous access for a l l  of the State Porks which border the south shoreline of Lake On
tario. The Parkway presently extends eastward from O l d  Fort Niagara to Four Mile 
Creek and from the City of Rochester westword to Hamlin Beach State Pork . The Park
way may eventua l l y  form a scenic drive from Rochester to Toronto , Canada " 
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COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

Park - Schoo I 

The maior community fac ility land use in the Town and Vi l lage is the Central School 
campus .  As previously stated, the campus is more than adequate in area to properly serve the 
anticipated e lementary and secondary school enrol lment . The campus is we l l  located to pre
sent growth and wi l l  be centra l ly  located for antici pated growth during the planning period . 
The land on the school farm oval lable for expansion wi l l  permit not only school expansion but 
could provide community recreation space in a park-school complex . The school is one of the 
most important e lements in the physico I and culturo I profi les of any community. In the future , 
more and more emp,asis w i l l  be placed upon expanded use of school fac i l ities in Barker and 
e lsewhere for community life. The importance of the whole cultural function of the school 
system is beg inning to be recognized, placi� schools in their proper role of community cul
tura I centers. 

Administrative Space 

Several years ago, rehabil itation of the old rai l road station was completed to provide 
excellent administrative space for Vil lage municipal  offices and the l ibrary . The Comprehen
sive Plan recommends that consideration be given to placing Town and Vi l lage offices together 
in this structure , By combining offices, the old Ixmk building which appears to be in good con
dition could be utilized for commercial purposes thus strengthening the whole business area . 
This would also provide for combined use of storage ,  meeting space, office equipment, etc " 
which should represent a savings to both municipalities, 

Public Open Space and Parks 

It is further recommended that as the need arises for additional municipal office space, 
that the public open area to the west of the rai lroad building be utilized in  port to provide 
spoce for expansion of the joint municipal building . It would be incumbent upon the Vil lage to 
provide replacement park space in another section of the Vil lage. It is recommended that the 
residentia l area in the general vicinity of East and High Streets be considered for park develop
ment. This location would serve the south end of the Vi l lage, while the Central School site 
cou Id serve the north end for recreation purposes . 

Public Sewer System 

The deve lopment of future residential uses as envisioned by the Comprehensive Plan 
wi l l  depend greatly upon the completion of the sanitary sewer system which is proposed to serve 
the Village, an area a long Quaker Road north of the Vi l lage and the area north of lower lake 
Road to the Fish Creek outlet. Since the inception of the sewer plan, during the develo�ent 
of the planning program , it was recommended that the sewer plan include Golden H i l l  Pork so 
that the Pork would not have to duplicate treatment fac i l ities. By combining the Pork with the 
Town/Vil lage system , the heavily developed Christian lighthouse area and other built-up areas 
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on Somerset Drive could be sewered . With an adequate cQllection and treatment systemS' an 
area in the Town of over 1,000 acres north of Lower lake Road could be developed . Until 
sewer service is available, the area should remain in agricultural use. 

When the opportunity for development is available in not only the north end of the 
Town and the Vi l l agel but throughout the entire Town, stonn drainage planning wi l l  become 
extremely important. In the past, development has general ly been l imited enough to prevent 
erosion and to permit natural drainage courses to handle storm runoff. In the future, howeve r, 
the abi l i ty of natural d rainage courses may become overtaxed and incapable of handling run
off. It is, therefore, necessary that the two municipalities begin to consider storm drainage 
planning as part of normal devel opmen t .  During the preparation of subdivision regulations, 
stann drainage requi rements should be included. It is recommended that the storm Drainage 
Manual of the Erie-Niagara Counties Regional Planning Board be util ized . 

Public Service 

Just as the recommendation has been mode for combining administrotive offices of the 
Town af Somerset with the V i l l age of Barker, it is suggested that consideration be given to 
the combination of a joint

li
Town and V i l lage Public Works garage at the Town site on Haight 

Rood, just north of the Vi age. In addition to the public works function, it is suggested that 
a f"ture fire station be included i n  the service complex. While the site presently exhibits on
site waste d isposal problems, the eventual construction of the sanitary sewer system wi l l  resolve 
that particular problem. The site is centrally located in regard to future growth , and has ex
cel lent access to the lake and Quaker Rood for Town and Village service . 

The site of the present Town garage would have to be expanded under the proposed 
plan to included space for more rood equipment and possible waste disposal trucks, in time . 
The fire station would also be part of the some site with access onto a proposed local street 
which would be a northerly extension of East Street i n  the Vil lage. 
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IMPLEMENTATI O N  OF THE PLAN 

Introduction 

The completion of the Comprehensive Plan is a beginning rother than on end to the 
p lanning program . The Plan must be publicized, explained, examined upon its completion, 
and revised when and as necessary . It should be kept up-ta-dats, and not be al lowed to 
"gather dust ", and thereby eventual ly bear no resemblance to the current situation in the 
Town and Vil loge. 

Implementation involves variou5 measures available to the Town and V i l loge to af-
fect realization of the Pion . , These involve both legal and informal octions . The informal 
activities wou l Q  inc l ude methods of informing the public and governmental officials respon
sible for the periodic decisions that affect land development . The legal devices, wh i ch form 
the backbone of controls, incl ude the legol requi rements of the Plan itself, zoning, subdivi
sion regulations, building and housing codes, and the l ike . Th�re are additional aids to 
P lan implementation in the form of capital improvements programming and various State and 
Federal ,aid programs. The chart on the following page shows the relationships of these vQrious 
programs in  effectuating the P lan. 

As previously stated, the completion of the Plan report does not signjfy the end of the 
planning program . Planning must be a continuing pracess through time, in a community alert 
to its changing needs. There must be a periodic review of the Plan and of the data supportlne 
the Plan, with the necessary updating of its various proposals or provi sions. Data of the kind 
used in the planning process becomes inval id or obsolete as time posses .  New data, therefore, 
must be acquired, analyzed, and interpreted into a revised plan 05 conditions chonge . 

A cammunity needs on aggressive, positive policy for improvemenh. This policy must 
operate at three levels: the level of the individual cit izen; the level of the various businesses 
and dev�lopers who are responsible for maior improvement activities in the two municipalit ies; 
and final ly, at the public level of e lected, appointed and employed officials who are also re
sponsi ble for various development activities. Technical assistance may be required if the Town 
and V i l lage are to achieve desirable ends with any economy of effort; the cost of the profes
sional planning, engineering and/or legal help is minimal, relative to the cost of al lowing un
pl anned development.  

Codes and Ordinances 

Every community that seeks orderly growth and improvement must have and effectively 
administer controls that provide minimum st andards of health, safety, and welfare for the homes 
of its inhabitanh and for the structures of its industrial , commercial, and other enterprises. Such 
contro l s  as embodied in local lows - the codes and ordinances - are enforced through police 
powers vested in the Town ond Vi l lage by the State of New York. Code standards and require
ments represent the base below which no property in the Town or V i l l age woutd be a l lowed to go, 
as well as the starting point from which higher standards of l ivabil ity may be developed for use 
in related programs for community development and improvement. 
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An up-to-date system o f  codes and an effective system o f  coordi nated enforcement are 
essential e l ements o f  any comprehensive planning program . They are potent and e ffective pre
ventive tool s, and used in combination with other local actions, can make a major contribution 
toward the development of an attractive, highly l iveable environment. 

The Town and V i l lage have establ i shed systems o f  codes and ordinances and a program 
o f  code rev i ew and enforcement. Through enforcement o f  its codes and ordinances, such munic
ipality can prevent development o f  undesirable construction whi l e  upgrading existing develop
ment. It i s  recommended that the Town and Vi l lage coordinate their enforcement systems to (a) 
obtain uni form enforcement and (b) to enable the two municipalities to provide greater funding 
for enforcement. Consideration should be given to joining with the Town o f  Hartland also for 
expanded enforcement opportunities. 

The principal el ements of the Town and V i l l age land development impl ementation pro
gram should include the following: 

Zoning Ord inance 

The zoning ordinance for each municipality has been designed to permit, prohibit, 
regulate or restrict uses o f  land; the size, height, location and use of structures; the density 
o f  population and intensity of land uses; and to prevent overcrowding o f  land, traffic conges
tion and l oss o f  l i fe or property from fire, floods or other dangers. Comprehensive revisions 
o f  both ordinances basea upon the proposed Comprehensive Plan, was undertaken by both Plan
ning Boards during plan preparation crad have been completed. The amended zoning regula
tions provi de continuity be tween the long -range Plan and the shorter range development con
trols, incl udlng zoning . 

Subdivision Regulations 

Subdivision regulations are intended to ensure that residential and nonresidential de
velopment within the Town and V i l l age is  properly designed, with adequate provisions made 
for needed public improvements within proposed development areas. Subdivision regulations 
( a) provide for a systematic proc essing of pl ots; (b) ensure that new subdivisions conform to the 
Comprehensive Plan with regard to n ew streets, easements, drainage, publ ic  land and flood
plains; (c) govern standards for streets, drainage, faci l ities and other improvements on sub
divi ded land; and (d) encourage economy and layout design o f  subdivisions and other land de
velopment . It is strongly recommended that the Town and Vil lage each prepare and adopt land 
subdivision regul ations ot the earl i est opportunity. 

H OUSING CODE 

A housing code establ i shes standards for existing housing ond governs occupancy, mInI
mum fac i l i ties, and maintenance o f  existing structures used for habitable purposes. Occupancy 
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refers to space requirements, such as minimum dwe l l ing unit space, minimum cei l ing height, 
minimum sleeping unit space, regulation of use of basements and cel l ars, natural l ights re
quirements, and ventilation requirement . In this way, areas that are st i l l  basically sound can 
be prevented from deteriorating to the point where deterioration would exist. The deg ree of 
detail for housing codes is dependent upon the density and diversity of development . The 
State of New York has a model code which should be considered for its application in both 
Somerset and Barker .  

OTHER CODES 

Other commonly found municipal codes deal with plumbing, heating, health, sani ta
tion, e lectricity, and fire prot!,!ction. The Planning Boards should be concerned that the 
Vi l lage and Town have modern, up-to-date codes which deal with these mechanics, and 
should actively seek to create a program which continuously reviews the various codes and 
ordinances of the municipal ities. 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM 

The completion of the Comprehensive Plan for the Town of Somerset and the V i l l age 
of Barker is an important step in  providing a basic framework for the future growth and de
velopment of both municifXll ities. One of the most important means of effectuating the Com
prehensive Pion is through the development of a Capitol Improvements Program by which the 
communi ty facil ities described throughout this report can be purchased and paid for. A 
Capitol Improvements Program based upon the Comprehensive Pion is recommended to be pre
pared for each municipal i ty offer the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan . Procedure for pre
paring such plans is available through the State of New York Office of Planning Servi ces. 

C I T I ZEN I N ITIATIVE 

It  is apparent that much of the success of the plann ing process within the Town and 
V i l lage depends on the future initiative, imagination, and creative character of all  citizens. 
Officiols should actively seek to develop and foster cooperation, education, and community 
interest and spirit among the residents . As a first step in creating a c l imate for continuous 
planning in Somerset and Sorker, the elected Boards and the residents af the Town and Vi l lage, 
through the Planning Boards, should become aware of the various too ls which are available to 
implement and effectuate the Comprehensive Plan . 
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